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ANNOUNCEMENT
The "Grain Growers’ Guide” is published by 

the Grain Growers’ Association, for purposes 
stated on the front page. Copies have been sent 
to all known members. Up to date, seven have 
advised us that they did not want the paper sent 
them. We will consider anyone who has received 
the "Guide" and who has not advised us to
discontinue the paper before our next issue is
mailed, as consenting to become a bona-fide
subscriber.

The "Guide" belongs to the Grain Growers. 
You are part owner in it and interested in its 
success and reputation. Therefore interest 
yourself sufficiently to send us the annual sub
scription price and get others to do the same. 
You would also help to carry out the intention of 
the p '.per by sending us items of news of public 
interest, opinions on social and economic prob

lems, and reports of what your Associations are 
doing.

We said in our first issue that as soon as it 
became self-supporting as a Monthly, it would be 
converted into a Semi-monthly, and after making 
good in that form would become a Weekly. 
The support already received warrants us in 
commencing to devise ways and means for making 
the first change.

EDITORIAL
TWEEDLEDUM AND TWEEDLEDEE
We ere cooetrelned to make the above observation by 

the latest move on the part of the aggregation In Win
nipeg. which manipulates the prices of our grain pro
duct. As is well known to our readers, the Manitoba 
legislature, at Its last session, amended the charter of 
of the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange, with the 
view of correcting abuses that crept in through a pro
vision in the charter, empowering the members to pass 
bylaws, rules and regulations t&.govern tie operations 
of the membére The threat, made by a section of the ex
change. of dire calamity that would befall all and singu
lar, If that sacred document were tampered with, la still 
fresh In the public mind.

Hardly bad the echo of their bitter wall, when the 
legislature disregarded their threat, died away, than they 
began concocting schemes how to evade the restrictions 
placed on their operations by the legislature, and their 
fertile minds hit on the simple device of eliminating the 
words "And Produce" out of the definition of the term 
"Exchange.'*

It cost the farmers of Manitoba much time, and con- • 
siderable expense to Induce the legislature to amend that 
charter. These people attempt to circumvent the provisions 
of the amended charter by repeating their old by-lswe 
and leaving out two words. Now we have "The Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange In place of "The Winnipeg Grain and Pro
duce Exchange"—Truly a distinction without a difference.

This adds another example of the futility of attempting 
. to control corporate greed by legislation. Compare the 

experience of the United Staten Government in their at
tempt to enforce their own acts against the Standard Oil 
Company. Through a recent decision of the Privy Coun
cil of England in litigation affecting their Street Rail
way, Toronto has discovered hoW It is impossible by any 
use of the English language, to bind an enfranchised cor
poration to carry out an agreement This knowledge has 
been gained by a costly experience and should teach the 
people, and more especially the people of the New Pro
vinces, to look to other methods, than amendiag ,char
ters and passing legislation to provide * remedy toy cor
porate abuses.

The "Guide" in willing to admit that a Grain Ex
change has a useful function to perform as a means of
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communication l Km n buytt «Bd seller ami were the 
• iMiprt Gram Exchange freed Iraei ihe <1..minuting in 
Humer of the Nortbwewt lirai» lha ers Association eod 
the Corrupt IB* iBfluuwesa td the gambling e'rmmt. fos
tered by the cleerlB* house. H rould be made to dis
charge tbe (unctions that ptoperly ba-ung to surh as or 
gaaltailoe We easavt rosreire ol the tira.a Ki'bangs 
being run upoe the lioee of ah ideal-church organisation, 
but we caa anticipate. If rel eved of the doonnancy of the 
elevator interests asd the gnmbling element, of Its besi 
seas being conducted with a minimum ol sharp practice 
and a maittnum of honesty.

To eome It may appear that si» far. the eflorte of the 
Grain Grower*’ Aaeociatlon. to eflrct reforma In the mar
keting of grain, hare met with failure. NOT BO The 
purposes of those preliminary ekirm ehee lelng to espoee 
the tactics of the manipulators unmask the batteries of 
the enemy, so to speak, by throwing on the nearrhlighl 
of public opinion,* In Una respect It wee eureeeelul. We 
hare now os record, as sworn evidence, facta that might 
otherwise be eutceesfhlly denied For Instance, the Sec
retary of the Northwest drain Dealers Aaeociatlon. on 
two 6r three diflerent occasions stated In evidence that —

He wires the price to be paid for street wheat to all 
the roust ry buyers

That every buyer was expected to stay by thoee 
prices

That every buyer was expected to report any break In 
price v

That If a buyer was discovered- break ng prices be 
would be disciplined

That tbe prices sent out were arranged f y consulting 
with any members of the Association who happened to be 
around the eschange

That the prices agreed on were bear ci on the closing 
rash price on tbe Winnipeg Grain Kirbnnre, and

THAT THK WINNIPKG GRAIN KXVHANGB FIXED 
THE PRIVE BY THAT SAME GENTLEMAN STANDING 
ÜP ON THE FI.OOR OF THE TRADING ROOM AND 
ASKING FOU CLOeiHO BOM from thk ihenth al 
BUNCH OF TRADERS WHO GIVE HIM THK PRICE 
HE WIRES OPT TO VOVNTRY BUYERS

That the 100.000 progressive farmers who raise wheat 
In the West, shou’d submit tamely to such buffoonery, Is 
one of the phenomena of the first decade of the 20th cen 
tuary.

To denounce these men Is useless and a waste of 
time and energy, The remedy Is In the peoples own 
hands Take the storage facilities at country points out 
of the banda of the combination that now controls our 
elevator*, and you Immediately break the bark of the 
grain combine (lur Provincial Goxernment la < nly wait
ing an expression ol public opinion aulflclent y strong to 
justify them In undertaking the necessary expenditure to 
establish a system of public elevators

We heartily commend the suggestion ol our corres 
pondent "Mneabark". that farmers should take imnird 
late steps to enlist the co operation of their local mem 
bers The Grain Growers' Assoc at-on Is In duty bound 
to take the Initiative in crysthllrim: public op-nion If 
every branch in Manitoba and Snskntchi van will avail 
Itself of Its opportunity In this respect and do It quickly 
we will have a Government system ot e'evators. In t me 
to handle the crop of 1909.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
North Battleford. Sept S. 1908

To the Editor
The Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg
Dear Sir> The Guide for August duly to hand, and 

my opinion about same is, that I would like to see every 
Farmer in Western Canada to be a subscriber! I agree 
with you that other Farm papers hare served a useful 
purpose In the>r own sphere In tact some of them have

made themselves rather too useful at times, especially 
when they attempted to throw cold watsr on the inter 
prise of some of tbe farmers of Western Varada wbtn 
they branched out In the new mterpneee suih as the 
Csnndian Society of Equity and the Grain Orowere" Grain 
Vo., both enterpr are however, are progreeeiag notwith
standing Re Canadien Society of Equity, we not ce that 
» second attempt is being made for an amalgamation be
tween the V. S ol K , and the All erta Fermera Assoc
iation That te about tbe beet thing thet could beppen 
for the farmers of Alberta, and the difficulty which was 
raised two years ago by the then President ol the A. F. 
V when a similar attempt w#e made, no l< nger exists.

The new point is for the three provinces to get a move 
on and get tbe farmers lined up for battle n great deal 
faster in the future than in the past.

What is the matter with a Grain Growers 'Special’ 
starting from Winnipeg al< ng tbe Uanad an Northern ns 
far as Edmonton, then to Valgsry and back to Winnipeg1 
If It would tnke tno long to stop at every elding then let 
It be at every other stopping place Without a doubt a 
branch -of the Grain Growers' Aaeociatlon could be ee- 
tabliahed at every chipping point In the West.

There are plenty ol well-informed good speakers to be 
got for tbe purpose, no doubt Mr McKenxle end Mr 
McVuatg ol the Manitoba G. V A. Mr. Crsrsr and Mr. 
Kennedy of the O. O O. Co.. Mr B. A Partridge and 
Mr. F W Green of the Ssekatcbewan O. 0. A . and pro
bably some able speakers from the Amalgamated Alberta 
Fanners (we hope to see amalgamation take placel and 
others whom we do not know could b« got to take part 
In such a tour through the Wewt

The Government gave ua the Seed and-Dairy special», 
but the dear Government (Eh' what?) have not yet been 

• able (T) to aeod speakers through the country to teach 
ua how to market our produce, and yet that la by far the 
most important branch of our Industry to study, there
fore let us club together and get some of our beet men 
on tbe more. Surely the three Provinces could manage 
to put up enough funds for the purpose Yours truly Is 
willing to subscribe from 50 cents to $5.00 if need be for 
the purpose. If the three associations could rot put up 
sufficient, might not the O. O. ,G. Co., be called upon to 
do some? It surely would be far more beneficial for us 
if half the dividends of the company were used for sum 
a purpose for a ftw years than to turn It over to us.

What have others to say about It any way? Let us 
get that ball roll ng If possible?

The Socialists in the U. 9. A., are getting up a Red 
Special for the purpoae of getting new recruits. Surely 
we can get up a Grain Growers' Special for a like pur-
P<>8e O. Boerma.

To the Editor of the "Guide "
Dear Sir:—We have information from CHd Country 

dealers that, on account of the shortage of wheat in the 
world's markets. we can dictate the price ,jof 
wheat, as the most of the wheat must come from Amer
ica. Rut when we look closely.into the matter we find 
that we have an Elevator Monopoly that controls the 
price of our wheat and the producer has no voice as to 
what he will get for his wheat.

The large line elevators and the large mills have a 
monopoly of the storage and no me else can go Into the 
market and buy wheat against them. They can buy: 
wheat at from 8 to 10 rents less than what is paid for 
track so they can sell cheaper in the Old Country and 
make a profit. This reduced price Is cabled back to 
Winn-pee end down goes the price actord'ngly. The mills 
in this way get their wheat cheap and then form a com 
bine with the elevators to beat the farmer out of the 
prier he ought to get (for his wheat.

The present system works direetly against the in
terests of the producer forcing him to sell at ai y price
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tbe combine offer* Biro, tV «well the profile ot the mans 
pul»tor* Now rive us »o elevator system that will m 
able it* to feed the world'* market systematical. pul 
tier forward a* much of our wheat .is demand for It 
•arrest*. and not rushing It nil Into the market at i«* 
a* eoon *e thrashing i* nnfstied Then and only then 
«ill we have an even market and get the loir nair value 
of onr grain, rut out manipulation, «peculation and 
monopolisation of our etorage facilities, wbtib rightly 
belong to u*. Who dare* to any differently1 when a* a 
matter of fact we have paid for them over und over 
■gain by a tas on our grain, toll i* taken out of our 
grain every year to pay for their running esprneee. in 
tereet on capital and everything else about them, be 
etde*. we have to produce the article to keep th«i*e 
h.mee* in hueine** Now in the name of common ernee 
who should own thuee etorage factlitiee If not the people 
who uee and pay for them

dome people eay, "How are you to get the govern
ment to take over theec elevators tor the people?"

Let the farmer* of every cnnetlftiency in the three 
province* have the reprceentatlves of their conatituency 
In the local legislature, pledged to eupport our demand 
for government ownerehtp ot elevator*, before nest ses- 
■ion Do not wait until the eeseion I* ca led The Grain 
Grower*' Aeeoclatlon ahould take the lead Hare meet 
leg* called a* noon a* thrashing I* over and «elect dele
gatee to a central meeting In each conatituency. Invite 
every fermer to Join them Have their representative for 
each constituency there and let him know with no un
certain sound the eland you espect blm to take nothin 
queer loll

There Is no rea*on why Liberale and (’ffoserrattvee 
should not come together on thle, the most Important 
question ever before the people of this country, and ebow 
the government bow strong public sentiment Is. We can 
not espect our government to take a eland against the 
strong combination that control» the elevator and grain 
trade of thle country unless they are hacked up by a 
strong espreaslon ot public opinion But If the great 
plain people, which comprise 80 per cent of the people of 
the West, will, in a systematic manner present their de 
manda to the different governments, they will listen to 
them rather than to the few hundred grain speculators 
who are now robbing the people for their own bwefits, 
and who. by their clever manipulation are able to make 
some of the legislators at least, believe they are a nrcee 
sity to the moving of our grain crop. Tf we come to
gether as grain growers, and present a united front, there 
Is no fear but what we shall get our rights In this matter 
for our governments are ready to give a united people 
what they ask for. If we remain divided, we shall be 
be made to take our medicine whether we like It or not

Now let everybody get busy, both Liberal and Con
servative. and let us get our meetings started as soon as 
possible. It is fortunate that we haye both parties in 
Power in the three provinces. Our opponent cannot work 
the party racket on us as we are after both parties. The 
party feeling has always been worked for all it was 
worth by the manipulators, to our discredit, but in get
ting after the local government in the West for govern
ment elevators, they cannot get their work in in this 
case.

Now can any one tell me why a man can get from 5 
to 10 cents a bushel more for the same grade of wheat 
on the other side of the line, when the surplus of both 
countries is sold on the same foreign market, and the 
grading of our wheat is higher on this side than on the 
American side? And at the same time the premium paid 
for Manitoba wheat is usually higher than Duluth 
wheat. Is it not because of the monopoly that the ele
vator owners have? Now if we can get government ele
vators they will loose that monopoly and we will be able 
to have a sample market where Old Country and Ontario 
millers could compete with the Ogilvie and Lake of the

rowers- gvine &

*>-ods We would then get the intriae e value of oar 
grain and would sot have to eell tt all under the pressai 
unfair grading system.

The farmer asks for wo favor or «pedal privilege, bet 
be WILL have » square deal, and that AT NO LATE
DATE ' Your» truly.

Mueebaek
Rad Lao n Sash , Aag. 1st. 1*8 

Editor, Grain Growers' Guide.
Winnipeg

Dear Sir:—I herewith forward you one dollar lor ’ The 
Grain Growers' Guide." and wish yonr new periodical all 
kinds of success. It is a paper that we farmers want.

1 would like to ask you through your paper—How Is 
it that all the Government* are against Government con
trol of Elevators? The Dominion and Saskatchewan 
Governments tell us that they are the farmers' friend. 
What have they done re the wheat question1 Talk to any 
business man and they will say that it in a shame the 
way the farmers are used re the wheat question. The 
Saskatchewan Government baa done nothing for us, and
1 don't think they will ever do anything for the farmers. 
Now they are talking "Hudson Bay Railway." I came to 
Canada in 1867 and that Itallro d has been promised 
many times «close to election time ) l w..uld like to 
know why the Saskatchewan Government te going in for 
telephones and not Elevators.

I ahould also like to ask through the "Guide," what 
protection we farmers have in getting our rtiht grade lor 
wheat? 1 know of wheat that was taken to an Elevator 
and the farmer got No. 4 N. when he should have got No.
2 N. You will eay "ship," but you know every farmer 
cannot ahlp by car-lots.

If you wish, 1 will send a list of farmers' names In 
thle district.

Wishing you again all kinds of success, I remain.
Yours truly,

T. L. Dawson
Editor's Note Our correspondent ask* us two quee 

tione of public Interest
1st —"Why is It that all the Governments are 

against Government control of elevators?"
Are all our Governments opposed to Government con

trol of elevators? The "Guide" thinks they are not and 
are only waiting for a strong public opinion to express 
Itself In favour of the several Governments concerned un
dertaking the expenditure necessary to establish a Gov
ernment system of elevators.

It Is true that the executives of the various O. G. 
Ass'ns. In the West made a request to their respective 
Governments, but unfortunately only a small percentage 
of our Grain growers are members of those organisations 
and It is an open question how far the Governments are 
justified in Interpreting the requests of the Grain Grow
ers’ Associations as being an expression of public opinion 
until a larger number of our farmers join the organiza
tion. We present this phase of the question that those 
of our readers who have not yet Identified themselves 
with the associated farmers through the "don't 
make any difference whether I join or not" Idea, may see 
how they are retarding the movement for reform in the 
system of handling our grain.

We repeat that the "Guide" is convinced thht our 
Governments will give us Government owned elevators 
when the people make it plain that they want them 

2nd: 8ec. 65 of the amended Grain Act provides—that 
when there is a disagreement between the person deliver
ing the grain at a country elevator or warehouse as to 
the proper grade or dockage, a proper sample of at least 
three quarts shall be taken and forwarded to the chief 
Grain Inspector accompanied by a request In writing by 
either or both of the parties, that the Chief Inspector ex
amine the sample and report on the grade and dockage, 
in his opinion the said grain is entitled to.
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Bec M prwtdee that the Inspector Bust esnœiee such
asjnp!»

Bee 47 That the Inspector shall, ns soon as be ad
judges the grad# end doeàage, eend s etatenunt of his 
Judgment to each of the parties to the disagreement The 
hading <4 the Chief Inspector shall be haal

When the disagreement as to grade and dockage 
arises us a sale of wheat by a farmer to a country ele
vator or warehouse, the farmer shall be paid on basis of 
grade and dockage offered by the elevator operator, but 
the final settlement shall be made on the basts of rrade 
and doeàage given by the Chief Inspector

The au who is afraid a woman won't be able to use the 
franchise with as much intelligence as a man ordinarily dis
plays is its esc, meet regard her as being an awful chump.

Free Bus From All Trains

Seymour Hotel
Farmers from the Three Provinces make it their 

headquarters when starting the city

Every street car passes the City Hall, which ia only 
a stone t throw from the hotel entrance

Bet*: 81.60 Fer Day. JOHN BAIRD, Drop.

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY
WINNIPEG

OCTOBER SPECIAL IN

TEA
l>o you lore good Tea 7 We offer you an oppor

tunity to get an eslra good quality at a big wiving.
fee Octaker. ISUU, forty, our « orld re now ned Unary Head 

ladta part Csytsa Tea retailed Vgularly al 50v. per Ih. 
will be offered to everybody at the wholesale phre, 
Ilk. per lb. in Z> lb. caddie*.

/
$12.50 Worth of Fine Tea 

For $7.50
In addition we give free with each order one 3 lb, I in 

ol_^Jtier_2jelect_JBraiid_Coffr«v (Remember I hi» special 
offer i* for October, IKK, only. I

The above i* one of the many mo»t attractive offer» 
in our New Annual Catalogue lju»t off the pre»»k If 
you haven't received thi» catalcqpiv. he »ure to write for 
it NOW. A one cent po-l card will bring it to you 
£0»tJWMj.

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY
WINNIPEG

Luürt SfSEuSSESSr6 * ***■ th<”-h -u
bw that SU éuÜlTÏ.flï? H* * *7° bo,7 with other matters. Betides, what
bw that hit friraiti. as well as mine are leteterted in the ditposition of the West. ' do I pay him seven thousand a year for > Yon most also remet»-
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freight rates to lake front

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
The following table shows the rate per hundred pounds, also the freight per bushel on grains

from point of shipment to Fort William.

!'•> I.b.
Wheat

IVr
Hll-hrl < let» Marie» rial Per

IMIUm.
Wheel

PeeHu.bel n»u * Harter Plat
Aeemethy ......................
AdftOK •••••• ••••«•■••

8
8

17 M 2 ' 6.78 8.16 10.08 Broadview ......
Brocket ...........

8
A

16
15

9 60
15 00

6 44 
6.60

7.68
12.00

9.62 
14 64

Atkina .....................-.....
Aik low ................... .

8
8

20 12 00 6 80 9 60 11.76 Brook dale ......
Brooks ............

----- — M
A

11
13

7.10 
11 80

4.42
7 83

6.24
11 04

7.24
11.44

Airdrie ................... . A 15 16.00 8 50 11 00 14 66 -Urdwnlee ... 8 10 ' 11 00 6 80 9 60 11.76
Atrdale .................. . M 11 7.10 4 08 6 76 7 18 Broomhlll ...... M 16 900 * 5.10 7 30 4M
Alameda ......................... 8 18 9 60 5 44 7.68 9.61 Bryant 8 18 10 80 6 12 8 64 10 64
Aldereyde ......................
Alexander ............ .

A
M

15
It

18 00
8 40

8 50
4.76

1100
6.71

14.66
8 40

Bull s Head .. 
Buccleucb ......

.............. A
8

21 13 SO 7.48 10.86 11 88

Ales ............ .................... . A 26 15.60 8 84 12 48 16.11 Bulyea ............. 8 IS 10.80 6.12 1 64 10 64
Alton*
Amlak .............................

M
8

11 7 10 4 08 6.76 7.88 Burdett ...... ..
Burnside

—* * A
M

21
12

11.M
7 SO

7 48
4 08

10 64 
6.74

11 88
7.18

Antelope ........... ..............
Antler ..............................
Areola ............................
Arden

8
8
8
M

11
16
16
11

12.60
9.60
9.60
7f60

7.14
5 44
5.44
4.42

10 08
7.68
7.68
6.14

11 31 
9.61
9 62
7.84

Burrows ...........

Cadogan .........

8

8

16 9.60 6.44 7.68* 9 68

Arnaud ............................ * 11 7.30 4 08 6.76 7.18 Calgary ........... A 14 14 40 8.16 11 61 14.00
Arrow River ........... .
Austin .............................

M
M

16
11

9.00
7.80

6 10
4.42

' 7.10
6.24

8.96
7.84

Cameron ..........
Cairns ..............

M
8

16 9 00 6.10 7 20 8.94

Asquith .............
Aylesbury .'.....................

8
8

13
10

13 80
12 00

7.81
6 80

11.04
9 60

11.44
11.77

Camroee ..........
Candahar .........
Car berry ......  ..

A
a
M

16

13

15 60

7*0

1 84 w

4.42

12 48

6 24

16.12

7.84
Begot .......... ;................. M 11 7.80- 4 42 6.24 7.84 Cardell ............. . 8 11 11.60 7.14 10 08 11 12
Baker ............................. M IS 9.00 5.10 9 80 8 96 Carey ........... . M 11 7.10 4.08 6.76 7 11
Balcarres ...................... 8 18 10.80 6.11 8.64 10.64 Cardston ...... A 30 18.00 10 10 14.40 17 16
Balgonte ......................... 8 18 10 80 6.11 8.64 10.64 Carievale ......... 8 16 9.60 6.44 7.68 9 61
Balmoral ........................ M 13 7.80 4.42 6.14 7.84 Carlyle ............. 8 16 9 60 6.44 7.68 9.61
Banting .......................... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.14 7.84 Carman . ... ... M 11 7.10 4.08 6.76 7.21
Bar,try ....................... A 23 11.80 7.82 11 04 11.44 Carmicbeal A. 8 11 12 60 7.14 10 08 13 31
Barnsley ..........",.............. M 11 7.20 4.08 6.76 7 28 Carndufl ........... 8 16 9.60 6.44 7.68 9.51
Baasano .......................... A 23 ^ 13.80 7.82 11.04 13 44 Carnegie .......... M 14 8 40 4 76 6.72 8.40
Basswood .... M 14 8.40 4.76 6.71 8.40 Caron ................ 8 19 11.40 6.46 9.12 11.10
Bawtf A 27 16.10 9.18 12.96 16 M Carroll ..A........ M 13 7.80 4.42 6.14 7.84
Beau séjour ........... M 10 6.00 3.40 4.80 6.71 Caretairn ...... A 25 15.00 8.60 11 00 14.66
Beddlngton ................. ». A 25 15.00 8.50 12 00 14.56 Cartwright ..... M 13 7.80 4.42 6 It 7.84
Bede M 16 9.00 6.10 7.20 8.96 Cassils ............. A 23 11 80 7.82 11 04 13 44
Belbeck ......................... 8 19 11.40 6.46 9.12 11.20 Castlewood ..... 8 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13.44
Belle Plaine ................ 8 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.60 Cayley .............. A 25 1500 8.50 12.00 14.66
Bender 8 17 10.20 5.78 8 16 10.08 Chamberlain .. 8 20 12.00 6.80 9.60 11 76
Beresford M 14 8.40 4.76" 6.71 8 40 Chaplin ........... 8 20 12 00 6.80 9 60 11.76
Bergen M 11 6.60 3.74 5.28 7.28 Chaucer ........... . M 13 7.80 4.42 6 14 7.84
Bemeiee M 15 9.00 5.10 9.80 8.96 Chater .............. M 13 7,80 4.42 6.14 7.84
Bethune ..................... 8 20 12.00 6.80 9.60 11.76* Cheadle ...... ... A 24 14.40 8.16 11.62 14.00
Beverley .......................... 8 21 12 M 7.14 10.08 12 32 Chigwell ........... A 26 15.60 8.84 13.48 16.18
Bienfait ........ 8 17 10.20 5.78 8.16 10.08 Cheviot ........... 8 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 11.88
Blnscarth ...... .......... M 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.52 Chin ...,\.......... A 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13.44
Birds Hill .................... M 10 6.00 3.40 4.80 6.72 Chokip .............. A 25 15.00 8.50 12.00 14 56
Birtle ................ M 16 9.60 6.44 7.68 9.52 Christie ............ M 11 7.20 4.08 6.76 7.28
Bittern Lake ................ A 26 15.60 8.84 12.48 15.12 Churchbridge .. 8 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.52
Blackfalds ................ A 25 15.00 8.50 12.00 14.56 Clandeboye ..... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Blucher 8 22 13 20 7.48 10.56 12.88 Claresholme ... A 25 15.00 8 50 12.00 14.54
Boharm ........... 3 19 11.40 6.46 9.12 11.20 Clearwater ...... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.14 7.84
Bolssevain ............... M 13 ' 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84 Cluny ................ A 33 13 80 7.81 11 04 11.44
Bowden ................ A 25 15.00 8 50 12 00 14.56 Coaldale ........... A 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13.44
Bowel] v, A 22 13 20 7.48 10.56 12.88 Coleridge ...... A 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 11.88
Bow Island A 22 1320 7.48 10 56 12.88 Colonsay ...... 8 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 11.88
Bradwardine ................ M 15 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96 Colley .............. 8 21 12.60 7.14 10.08 13.1»
Brandon M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7184 Condie .............. 8 19 11.40 6.46 9.12 11.20
Bredenbnry ..... 8 16 9.60 5.44 7.6$ 9.52 Cory ...... ....... 8 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 IS 44
Bridgeford ................ 8 — (Continued on Page ».)
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THE MARKETS AT HOME AND ABROAD

vl

LIVERPOOL: SPOT CASH PRICES 

Wheat Per 100 lbs. 25th August

Australian ...... ....... ...............
Californian .............. .. ................— '/I"
Blue Stem -------  -------  --------------.?/*
Walla Walla .............. -.......... ........-I«
1 Nor. Duluth ____  _____ ____.*.3
I Nor. Man ....... ..<...................... ..J* *
I Nor. Man ____  ____  »........... - —
1 Nor Man ........................... ........
4 Nor. Man ...... ........ ....... ... 7/11 )
1 Mixed Canadian ...».......... .. .. 7,9

w I Red Winter ........ ....... ........ i
5 Red V Winter (new) ........ ....... 7'4
Roearlu .............. ........ .................. .. 711
Haruaao ....... ....... ....................... 7/1»
White Chilian ___ __________ ____ 7/2
Red Chilian .......... ......................
Hard Chilian ................................... ... 7 W
Feed Wheat .............. ..... ........ .......... .»* "

NOTE —Spot cash. 1 Nor. Man was worth II 14 4-S 
per bushel. The same day parcels of Man 1 Nor. were 
sold la Liverpool at 36-9 per quarter. Oct—Nor. De
livery. equal to 11.07} cents per bushel To brine about 
that condition in the market, the following cables tp- 
peared In the Liverpool "Corn Trade News." of August 
Hth.

Aug. H. Winnipeg wires this afternoon that SO per 
cent of the entire Northwest crop bas been harvested to 
date The balance la ripe and ready for the binders. No 
frost damage possible. Weather conditions perfect. 
Thrashing returns show yields above espec tat Iona and 
quality Is excellent. Ogtlvte Flour Milling Company of 
Montreal

A Reuter's telegram from Montreal dated Aug 11. 
also says the sensational and unwarranted reports re
garding frost In the Canadian Northwest are again being 
circulated at Chicago and other American centres Most 
reliable authorities state that these reports are untrue. 
Canadian crop Is fully matured and nearly 60 per cent. 
Is already harvested. Cutting will be completed within 
a lew days and no amount of frost could now do any 
harm Thrashing returns show yields above expectations, 
and quality Is excellent. Weather continues perfect for 
harvesting.

Winnipeg. Aug. 10: Ideal harvesting weather con
tinues, and thrashing is now general in Southern Mani
toba. Grain dealers, who have made an excursion 
through the grain growing districts, after covering six
teen hundred miles, report that the crop la made, and 
estimate It at from 110 to 115 million bushels. The qual
ity Is described ns excellent. All cutting will be com
pleted in a few days. There will be a general movement 
of grain to market next week. Wheat, barley and oats 
are likely to keep the railways employed for the next 
nine months The temperature throughout the North 
West this afternoon varied from 75 to 90 degrees, curing 
the crops splendidly.—Reuter,

The Standard’s correspondent at Regina. Sask , yes 
terday. says the weather has been ideal for the ripening 
of a bumper wheat crop, and successful harvesting is as
sured. The general average yield of wheat is. estimated 
at from V to 20 bushels per acre, but the heavy lands 
in the Regina district nrtjr be relied on to yield from Z2 
to 15 bushels. There has been somé slight damage in 
Isolated districts from frost and hailstorms, but. on the 
whole, the crop is excellent.

The Ogilvie Flour Milling Co., of Montreal, cables us 
as follows—"Winnipeg wires that it is impossible any

frost cas now reduce the yields below the estimâtes of 
111 million bushels Crop all made Thrashing will be 
general next week. Weather Cool and favorable. Oats 
yield estimated at 110 million bushel. Barley at 30 mil
lion bushels.

A Reuter's cable from Montreal, dated Aug. 11 also 
says that telegrams from Winnipeg state that all lead 
lag authorities agree that Canadian North West crop is 
made, and no amount of frost could now possibly reduce 
the quantity of milling wheat by a elgnle "bushel Thrash 
leg progressing under fsvorablq conditions, and inside of 
a few days country deliveries will be large. Crop is now 
assured fact. The Government Warehouse Commissioner 
says Northwest of Canada will yield 116 million bushels 
of wheat. 136 million bushels of oats, and 35 million 
bushels of barley.

Montreal. Aug. 23 With a practically assured crop 
In the Canadian Northwest, amounting to between 175 
and 295 million bushels of Wheat. Oats and Barfey, to 
say nothing of a large Increase in cattle, railway officials 
here calculate that even with a daily outward movement 
of one million bushels of grain, the lines will be busy 
with grain shipments alone, well Into next summer The 
grain crops In Ontario are also very large. The Canad
ian Banks are unusually well prepared this autumn for 
financing big crops, of which a larger proportion than 
usual, owing to the early harvest, can be shipped out of 
the country before tor close of navigation —Reuter.

The Ogilvie Flour Milling Company of Montreal 
cables us as follows:—Weather very favorable for harvest 
lng. Thrashing general this week Large movement ex 
petted in ten days with average weather. Manitoba will 
ship six or seven million quarters the next three months

Ottawa. Aug. 23:. Mr. Castle, the Chief Warehouse 
Commissioner, in the Dominion, anyone of the best au 
thorltles on conditions In Western Canada, estimates the 
wheat crop in the three Prairie provinces at 110 million 
bushels. Oats 135 million bushels, and Barley 30 million 
bushels, a total of 276 million bushels, or an 'increase of 
55 million bushels over last year, with grain vastly su
perior in character. The action of the Government in 
lending seed grain early in the spring to compensate for 
the bad harvest In certain sections last year, has bad a 
most beneficial result; 1,320,000 bushels were distributed 
to 32,000 settlers. Nearly all the seed oats were pur
chased in England, and were of very superior character 

AN EXCEPTION.
Canada: Most favorable reports and high estimate# 

of outturn continue, generally, to be the order of the 
day; but there is an exception, for the Secretary ol< the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, stoutly maintains 
that yields have been reduced by drought, and predicts 
that there will be no increase in the quantity available 
for export, compared with recent years. The quality is 
reported to be high, but much is still in the fields 

""What is one among so many?"

OUTLOOK IN THE STATES
Mr. George proomhall.

Sir:—The Government Report issued to-day shows the 
condition of it heat 80.7, against 89.4 a month ago and 
is decidedly bullish, as has been anticipated the past ten 
days. It is sa'e to say that while the conditions show a 
radical decline during the month, it does not overstate 
the Situation if the facts are as <*>me to us through many 
commercial sources, though some are not as bad as 
others from the same section. The yield of Winter Wheat 

(Continued on Page 10.)
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iCuoIihum) front Pege 7 )

Coutta................... ____  A Ï0 11.00 10 so 14.40 17.SC
Coulter ------- ---- * M M IS 9.00 5 10 710 IN
Comb —................ ____  8 —
Cowley .................... 14 IS 00 e so 13 00 14 SC
cnft ..................... ____  8 11 12 60 7 It 10.08 1212
Crandah ............... ....... M IS 9 00 6.10 7» I.9C
Crane Lake —— • 11 13 60 7.14 10 08 11 11
Craven .................... 1* 11.40 0.46 1 11 11.10
Creelman .............. ........ 8 17 10.10 S.il 8.16 10.08
Croeefleld .............. ........  A IS IS 00 1 SO 1100 1C SC
Crowfoot ............... A 13 IS *0 7.81 11 04 11 44
Crystal City ....... ....... M 11 7 80 4.42 (14 7;84
Cuirons................... M 11 7 10 4.08 S.*0 7 84
Cummings ............ ........ 8 11 11 SO 7.48 10 Si 11 81
Cupar ............. . ......... 8 IS 10 80 6.11 1.64 10 44
Cyprtae Hiver .... M 11 7.80 4.42 t M 7 84
Czar -..................... —

Dafoe ......... 8 —
Dalny ....................... IS 9.00 6.10 7.10 8 96
Darllngford ........... 13 7 SO 4.41 CM 7.84
Days and ..... ...... 17 16.20 9.18 11 96 16.68
De Goat's ........... 11 7.20 4.0i S 76 6.71
Deieau .............. .. IS 9.00 6.10 7 20 8 96
De.oralue ............... ....... M IS 9.00 5.10 7.10 8.94
De Wet ................. ......  M 11 7.10 4.08 6.76 7 IS
De Wtnton ...... .. A IS IS 00 s SO 11.00 14 S6
Didsbury .............. .. ... A 16 16.00 S £0 12.00 14 66
Dlngley ................. ....... 8 17 10 so S 78 S.1S 10 08
Dlsley ...................... ........ 8 19 11.40 6.46 9.11 11 10
Dominion City ...... ... M 11 7.10 4.08 5 76 7.18
Dougina '................. ....... M 13 7.80 4.42 6 14 7.84
Drake ..................... 32 11 10 7.48 10.66 12.88
Drlnkwater ............ ........ 8 18 10.80 6.11 8.64 10.64
Debue ....................... ........ 8 17 10.20 5.78 8.16 10.08
Du frost ................. ....... M 12 7.20 4.08 S.76 7.28
Dumaa..................... 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.S3
Dunfermline ....... ....... 8 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13 44
Dunmore Jet........ .. ... A 22 18.10 7.48 10 66 13.88
Duval ............. . ..........  8 20 11.60 6.80 9.60 11 76
Dyeart ..................... 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64

Karl Gray ............. ....... 8 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.08
East Summit ..... ....... M 13 7.80 4 42 6.14 7.84
®>or —..................... . ... M 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.52
Ed mns ................ 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84
Elbow ................
Elfros ..................... .......  8 —
Elkborn ................. ....... M 16 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96
Ellerelie ................. ......  A 25 15.00 8.50 12 00 14.56
Elm Creek ............. ....... M 12 7.20 4.08 6.76 7.28
El stow ...... 22 13 20 7.48 10.56 12.88
Elva ... 15 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96
Emerson 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28
End of Track ... 8 19 11.40 6.46 9.12 11.20
Ernfold ................. ....... 8 20 12.00 6.80 9.60 11.76
Esk
Erskine ................. ....... A 27 16.20 9.18 12.96 16.58
Eeterhazy ........... . ... 8 It 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.52
Estevan ................. ....... 8 17 , 10.20 5.78 8.16 10 08
Evesham ...... 8
Eyebrow ................. ......  8 21 12.00 7.14 10.08 12.32

Eairlight ...... . ... 8 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.52
Eannystelle ............. ......  M 12 7.20 4.08 S.76 7.28
Fillmore .......... ....... 8 17 10.20 5 78 8.16 10.08
Findlay*........... .....  M 15 9.00 5.10 7.20 8 96
Eindlater 20 12 00 6.80 9.60 11.76
Fleming ..... ...... 8 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.52
El oral 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 * 12.88
Eoam Lake 21 12 60 7.14 10.08 12.32
Eorget ... 17 10.20 5.78 8.16 10.08
Eorres 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 12.88
Eorrest ..................... ..... M 14 8.40 4.76 . 6.72 7.84

Eort Garry ______ M 11 7.18 4.08 670 7 88
Fort Whyte *.................. M 11 7.80 4 08 » 78 7 18
Fos warren ______.... M 16 9 60 I 44 7. be 9 SI
Francia ............................. .— 8 17 10 90 6.78 8.10 10 OS
Franklin ........................... . .......... M 18 7 SO 4 42 t M 7 84
Frobisher ............................... ... 8 16 960 8.44 7. sa s.sa
Eroud# .......................„. ....«MM B 18 10 SO 6.13 8.64 10.64

Gainsborough ... 8 16 1 to 6.44 7.18 9.88
Oareoo 10 soo 6.40 4 SO 7.is
Gautier Jet. .. „. M 14 • 40 4.70 C.71 a so
G*e«wt ................................................. ... M 11 7 10 4.04 6.M 1.71
Glbba .................................................— 8 IS 10 so 1 11 8.64 10 64
Gtmll................... 11 7 80 4.42 « 14 7 M
O Irvin ................................................ ..... 8 11 11 60 7.44 10 08 IS 88
Gladstone ...v. ..... ... M 11 7.M 4 42 6 14 7 84
Gleirben .................................................... A S3 11 SO 7 81 11 04 11 44
Glenboro .................. IS 7 SO 4 41 6.14 7.14
Glen Rwen .............................. ... 8 M 0.M 1 44 7.68 9 61
Oonor ............................................... ... M 10 too 1.40 4 80 « 71
Goodlande ............................... .... M IS 9 00 8.10 7 80 1 96
Govan 10 11 00 6.80 9.60 11.76
Grand Coulee ............................... 8 IS 10 80 6 11 8.64 10 64
Gri nde t ointe .. M 11 6.60 1.74 SIS 6.71
Greasy Lake ...... ...... A n 13 80 7 62 11.04 11.44
<»ranuin ......  ...... M .... A is 15 INI 8 SO 11 M 14.56
Grayson ................... .... 8 17 10 10 $.71 1.16 10 08
Grenfell ...................... „.. 8 17 10 10 S.7I 1 16 10 08
Gretna ....................... ... M 11 7.20 4 08 5.6 7 88
Griffin .......... ............. .... 8 IS 10.80 6.11 1.64 10.04
Griswold .................... 14 8 40 4.76 C.71 8 40
Gall Lake ...... ...... ... 8 11 12 K< 7.14 10.08 11 31
Ounepur ..................... 11 7.10 4.08 S.76 7 18
Gunton ....................... ... M 11 7 80 4.42 6 14 7.84
G Wynne ........................... A 16 IS.60 8.84 12.48 IS. 12
Guernsey ................. ... 8 22 13 10 7.48 10 86 1188

Haase) ......  ...... ... ... M IS 9.CO 5.10 7.10 8 96
Halbrite .................... 18 10.80 6.11 8.64 10.64
Hamlota .................... 15 9.00 5 10 ■7.10 8.96
Harbor ............................................... ... M 13 7.80 4 42 6 14 7.M
Harding ...................... IS 9.00 6.10 7.10 a 96
Hardlety ......................................... 29 17.40 9.86 11 81 16 80
Hargrave .................................. ... M IS 9.00 S.10 7.10 I.M
Harris .................................................. 25 16.00 8.50 12.00 14.66
Harrowby ....................................... M 16 9.(0 5.44 7.68 9.62
Hawarden ................................. ... 8 —

Hartney ................................................. M 15 9.00 8.10 7.10 1.96
Hatfield ................................................. 8 21 11.60 7.14 10.08 12.32
Hayter ........................ .... A — 1
Ha}wood ................. M 11 7.20 4.08 6.77 7 18
Hazelcllfie ................ 8 16 9.60 5 44 7.68 9.52
Hazelridge ................. ... M 10 6.00 3.40 4.80 6.71
Heading! y .................. ... M 12 7.20 4.08 6.76 7 18
Herbert ...............1 ... ... 8 20 12.00 6.80 9.60 11.76
Heward ....................... ... 8 17 10 20 5.78 8.16 10 "H
Hleb Bluff ................ ... M 12 7.20 4.08 6.76 7 28
High River ................ ... A 25 15.00 8.50 11.00 14.56
Hirsch .......................... ... 8 17 10 20 5.78 8.16 10.08
Hitchcock ................. ... 8 18 10.70 6.12 8.64 10.64
Hobbema ................... 25 15.00 8.50 12 00 14 56
Holland ....................... ... M 13 7.80 4.42 6 14 7.84
Holmfield ................. ,... M 13 7.80 4 42 6 24 7.84
Hughenden ..................... A —
Hugo ............................. M 13 7.80 4.42 6.14 7.84
Hume .......................... ... 8 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10 64
Huntepur ........................ M 13. 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84

Indian Head ....................... ... 8 17 10.20 6.78 1.16 10.08
Inniafail ............. ... ... A 25 15.00 8.50 12.00 14.56
Insinger .................................. ... ... 8 19 11.40 6.46 9 12 11.20
Irvine .......................................................... A 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 12.88

Johnson ............. .............................. M 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 69.52
Jansen .............................. 8 —^

(Continued on Page 11.)
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ta gives u «M.Mfi.M» bunbsla. and Spr 01 S31,#W.«S 
bushels a total crop ol m.SSS.SOS buabrU

la ordinary years this would be retarded a» a lair 
supply aad oarraat nc moderate pr res. but In tbe pre 
aeat instance it romee when reserves are at tbe minimum, 
tbe visible beiar tbe lowest In some years, wbl-h. taken 
la connection with similar rond.lions in Kurope. points 
to a season when even moderate prices may sot bn war 
mated We bare bad an advance ol quite 7c per nwabel 
the past fortnight In tbta market which Is sot as great 
as tbe advance in tbe West and la partly doe to tbe is- 
different foreign markets

Tbe nearby crop baa been largely marketed and re
ceipts from now oa from thte source will grow «mailer 
and tbta la very early la tbe arnsoe

CANADIAN CROPS.
Mr George Bromhall.

Sir. Since writing you on tbe loth ult dry weather 
con tin are over tbe prairie provinces, with tbe esceptlon 
of a few local «bowers, with a consequent shrinkage in 
tbe probable grata output. Wheat cutting la commenced 
at many points and will be ceneral In a couple of days 
Tbe information we receive points to a crop of ten per 
cent below tbe average In quantity Quality will be 
high We do not etpect there will be any increase In tbe 
quantity available for esport over recent years—Tours 
etc .

R McKensle.
Hec Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association. Winnipeg. 

Aug. II, IMS

UNITED STATES REPORT
New York. Sept. I —Tbe government issued lta crop 

report to-day giving tbe condition of spring wheat, corn 
and oats on September 1. When harvested the condition 
of spring was *0.7. which compares with 77.1 at the time 
of harvest In 1S07- and a ten year average of 77.». Al
though this means a yield of 15.000,000 bushels more than 
last year, the available supply on July 1 was 60.000,000 
bushels less than the previous year. Thus while the crop 
this year Is larger than last year's amount the spring 
wheat In the country is now about 15.000,000 bushels less 
than a year ago. owing to the decrease In that left over 
On Sept 1 the condition of com was 7».4, as compared 
with M S a month ago, and M l a year ago Thl« indi 
eatee a yield of l,6»5.5»7.0O0 bushels, or about US.0M.CM 
leas than last year.

"THE MILLER"
On the Wheat Market

The following «tracts are taken from Aug 3rd, Is 
eue of The Miller.” a paper that may be regarded as 
tbe official organ of the British Millers, and in a posi
tion to speak autboratively on matters that effect wheat 
prices We specially draw attention to three specific 
statements that have a special bearing on the situation 
that obtain in the West at the present juncture.

• iT 18 NOT THE ACTUAL A3 MUCH A8 THE 
PROSPECTIVE SUPPLY THAT GOVERNS OUR 
TRANSACTION.”

"HARVESTING IN THE UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA IS THE PIVOT ON WHICH THE TRADE IS 
RESTING ”

’ ONCE THE RUSH IS OVER. THE MEN WHO 
HOLD THE WHEAT IN THE VARIOUS ELEVATORS, 
WILL PULL THEMSELVES TOGETHER AND REOU 
LATE THE SUPPLY TO SUIT THEIR OWN POCKETS.”

_ THE FORWARD MARKET
For tbe first time in many weeks there is no distinct 

all found advance in prices to chronicle, and in this con
nection it must be remembered that throughout that 
period of advancing prices. THE MILLER has urgently

cautioned its readers against committing themselves to 
all

Those who follow us consistently have yet a little 
wheat to come in on tbe right price side, and they will . 
now. no doubt, understand and appreciate tbe attitude 
we took when we practically stood alone

We are once more on tbe threshold of a change, but 
It may sot come with a rush

It will be noticed that tbe nearness of harvest was 
tbe signal for an increased quantity of native wheat to 
be put la motion, and so tbe bull sentiment was checked, 
and tbe good reports from tbe United States and Canada 
did tbe rest

It » not. as we again venture to pool out. the ac
tual as much as tbe prospective supply which governs our 
transactions, and It is about to be proved once more 
Within a very abort time we shall know how much 
wheat tbe Northwest as a whole will have to spare, and 
although tbe bulk may not be here for months, markets 
will respond at once.

Briefly tbe time Is very near for laying in another 
supply of raw material, and It appears to us as If the 
first big est mates will depress values somewhat, and 
then tbe market will recover aealn. on small arrivals, 
and there should be a very steady and profitable period 
If millers will have It so.

Finally, to still further clinch the argument, tbe for
ward market is on tbe trade fence, but It will have to 
make a jump before very long, and we ask for a kren ob
servation on tbe part of all.

AMERICA —In «plaining the position still further 
we again repeat that harvesting in the United States and 
in Canada Is tbe pivot on which the tM is resting, and 
whatever Is reported from that part of world during 
the neit few days, will have full effect i-w tbe future of 
tbe wheat trade on this side of the Atlantic.

Winter-sown wheat, according to the early reports 
Just to hand, are fully up to the anticipations of growers, 
and thrashing Is very general throughout the States 
which grow that variety

Spring wheat is said to be just about re^^or the 
sickle, and here also, the promise is about if^T^^rould 
be desired, so that we rather pride ourselves on 
dence in holding millers hack by hearing the ml^^^ 
against rather heavy odds during recent weeks.

We quite recognize that America will have an act^^ 
home demand at the outset, seeing that the visible st^A 
ply is very very small and the mills are working at the^| 
maximum productive capacity.

American millers are unable to meet us In the matter 
of price in flour, and so we are just a little hit In the 
front, grade for grade.

CÀNADA:— Still again emphasizing our main point 
the Dominion may he said to he in the thick of the great
est wheat harvest in its history, and it will help to tell 
the same story we have just recorded twice. •

We will once more ask our friends to. notice that 
September—October shipments'of Manitoba wheat is much 
cheaper than near arrivals, and this is another of the 
trade straws.

SUMMARY:— After what we have already written, 
a summary is almost unnecessary, because we can only, 
in fact, begin to labour the various salient points al
luded to. We will, therefore content ourselves with ad
vising our friends to study them very closely, and form 
their own deductions

English millers may not have much wheat bought at 
the moment, and we consider that it is in their favour.

On the other hand, they may have more flour on hand 
than they desire hut here again the more or less artificial 

<■ rise in Wheat has favoured them in flour values, and they 
have been able to hold their end up.

It is true that neither India, Austra.ia nor Argentine 
has anything more to send us in bulk as it were, but the 

(Continued on Page 12.)
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(Contlauep from !*•»«• •} Menakow
Kaieer .......... .. _____  8 17 10 20 3 78 8.16 1808 Methrea ___ ...... ___ M IS 7 FO 4 42 6 24 7.64
Kaleida . ............. M IS 7 80 4 42 6 14 7 84 Mickleaoa .... ...!.. rt II 10 «0 6 12 8 64 10 44
Karanagh A U 1S00 8 SO 1100 14 66 Midale ____ ■ 18 10 80 6.12 1 64 1# 64
Keeler ... ... s SO 11 00 S 80 9 60 11 76 Middleehurrh ....-•......  M 12 720 4 0| S 76 7 28
Kello* ......... ................. M IS t 00 S 10 7 20 IK Midnapore . .... /.____ A 25 IS.00 8 So 12 00 14 54
Keener ....... ............ M 14 8 40 4.76 6 71 8.40 M leetone .... vZL......... 8 18 10 F0 6.12 8 64 10 64
Kennedy ................ 8 IS 9 SO S 44 7 68 9.51 Millet ___ _ A IS 15 00 8 50 12 00 14 56
Kenton .. ............ M IS 9.00 5 10 7 20 » 96 Milk Hirer ............... .... A 30 11 00 10 SO 14 40 17 26
Keppel ... . ......... 8 S3 IS 80 7 81 10 04 IS 44 Millwood ..... ............... M 16 9 60 6 44 7 61 9 51
Keyee ... ............... M IS 7.80 4 42 6.84 7 14 Mlnlota ...... M IS 9 00 S 10 7 20 1 94
Kllleley ............. 8 17 10.20 5 78 8.16 10 01 Mlnnedoaa ................... .. M IS 7 80 4 41 6 24 7 64
KUUro ... ........... A SS IS SO 9 S3 11.44 16 14 Moorepurk .................... M IS 7.80 4 42 6.14 7 84
KtIUrney .. • .............  M IS' 7 80 4 42 6 24 7.84 Mooee .law ................... S II 10 80 6 12 1 64 10 64
Kincorth A S3 13 20 7.48 10 S6 11 88 Mooeomln ... .......... ........ 8 16 9 60 5 44 7.68 9 51
Kipp ...... .......... A 14 14 40 8 16 11 52 14 00 Morden ....... ................. M 12 7.20 4 08 5 76 7 28
Kirkelln .............. M IS 9 00 6.10 7.88 7.94 Mornlngaide IS 15.00 8 SO 11 00 14 66
Kiehey . . .............. 8 IS 9 SO a 6 44 7.68 9.53 Morrta ..... . f ......... M 12 7 20 4 08 S.76 7.21
Komero ............. M IS 7 80 4.42 6.14 7 84 Moree ............ ••••••••• 8 so 12 00 6 80 9.60 11 76
Kronen . ... ........... 8 IS 10 80 6 11 8 64 10 64 Mortier h .......... ..... 8 19 11.40 6 46 9 It 11 20

• Mowbray .... .................. M IS 7.10 4 42 6.14 7 84
Larombe ... . ................  A IS IS 00 9 50 11 00 14.66 Moxart —
Lajord ... ...............  8 IS 10 80 . 6.12 8.64 10.64 Murray Park ................  M 12 7 20 4 08 5.76 : is
Landseer .... ............... M IS TM 4 41 6 14 7.84 \
Lang ............... 8 IS to so 6.11 8 64 10 64 Namaka ..... .......... .. A 24 14 40 8.16 It 52 14 00
Langdon ................. A 24 14 40 1 16 11 52 14.00 Nan ton . 15 IS 00 8 SO 11 00 14.56
Langenburg ................  8 IS 9.60 6 44 7.68 9.52 Naplnka ..... ................  M IS 9.00 S 10 7.20 1 96
Langer In ....... .............. A 22 12 20 7 48 10 56 13 88 Naples M IS 9 00 S.10 7.50 8.36
Lanlgan ................ 8 23 IS 20 7 48 10 56 IS «8 Naaeby ...... ................. a 13 13 80 7 82 il M 13.44
La Riviere .... ............. M 12 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84 Neel by 17 10.20 5 78 8.16 10.08
Larmour A 21 13 SO 7.48 10 56 11.88 Neepawa M IS 7.80 4 41 6 84 7.84
La Salle .............. M 12 7.20 4.08 6 76 7.18 Neobitt 13 7.80 4 42 6 14 7.84
La thorn ........... .............. A 23 18.80 7.82 11.04 11.44 Netley 13 7 80 4.42 6.14 7.84
Lauder 16 9.00 6.10 7.20 8.96 Neudorf ...... -......... .. a 17 10.20 S 78 8.16 10.08
Leduc ............ ...............  A IS 16.00 8 SO 12.00 14.56 Nerla............. 27 IS 20 9.18 12 96 1S.U
Leggett ........... ................ 8 18 10.20 6.12 8.64 10.64 Newdale ...... ................  M 14 8.40 4.76 6.72 8.40
Leighton ................  8 IS 9 00 5 10 7.20 8.96 New Dayton ..... ; ....... a 30 18 00 10 20 14.40 17.S6
Lem here ...............  8 17 10 20 5.78. 8.16 10.08 Newwtead .... .................. M IS 7 80 4 42 6.14 7.14
Lenore .............. M IS 120 5.10 7.20 8.96 Nlnea ............ ................. M IS 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84
Leslie ... ................  8 21 11 60 7.14 10.08 11.31 Nlvervllle .... ... M 11 7.20 4.08 6.76 7.28
Lethbridge . ............... A 13 u M 7.81 11.04 13.44 Nokomla ..... ................  8 11 12 60 7.14 10.08 11 31
Lipton ............ ...............  8 18 m n 6.12 8 64 10.64 Nord ................. a 19 11.40 6.46 9.11 11.10
Lockwood a 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 12.88 North Portal ................  8 18 10.80 6 12 8 64 10 64
Loreburn 8 —
Lougbeed A 19 17.40 9.86 13.92 16.80 Oakbank M 10 6.00 3.40 4 80 6.71
Lumsden ...... ...............  8 19 11.40 6.46 9.12 11 2" Oak I<ake *.... ................. M IS 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96
Lydiatt ........... ..............  M 10 6.00 3.40 4 80 6.72 Oak River .... M 16 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96
Lyleton .......... ..............  M IS 9 00 5.10 7.20 8.96 Oakahela ....... ................ 8 17 10 20 S.78 8.16 10.08

Oberon .......... IS 7.80 4.42 6 24* 7.24
Macdona'd ............ M 12 7.20 4.08 s.7e 7.28 Okotoka ..... ................  A 25 15.00 8.50 12.00 14.54
Macgregor M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84 Olda ............... h 25 15 00 8.50 11 00 14.SO
Macklin ........... ..............  8 — Orcadia ......... .................  8- 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64
Macleod ...............  A 24 14.40 8.16 11.52 14.00 Oaage ............ a 17 10.20 5.78, 10.08
Macoun .............  3 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64 Oaborne ...... ................. M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7 28
Madrid 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64 Otterburne .. ................. M 12 7.20 4.08 5,76 7.28
Manitou .......... ............... M 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84 Outlook" ..... T ................. 8 —
Manor .......... . .............. 8 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.52 Oxbow .......... a 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.51
Manson .. ..............  M 16 9.60 5 44 7.68 9.52 »
Map'e Creek .............. a 21 12 60 7.14 10 08 12.32 Parkdale ...... ................  M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28
Markinch ...... .......... . 8 18 10.80 6.12 8 64 10.64 Pasqua ......... 8 18 10 80 6.12 8.64 10.64
Marquette ....... .......-... M 12 7.20 4.08 5 76 7.28 Patrick .... . 8 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64
Marquis ........... .............. 8 20 12.00 6 80 9.60 11.76 Pendennia .... ................. M 15 9.00 5.10 7.20 8 96
Maryfield . .. ............... 8 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.52 Penee ............ 8 18 10 80 6.12 8.64 10.64
Mather .............. ............... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84 Perclval ...... ................. 8 16 9.60 5.44 9 52
McArthur's ..... .............. M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84 Perdue .......... ............ 3 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13 44
McAuley .......... .............. M 16 9.60 5 44 7.68 9.52 Pattapiece ... ................. M 15 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96
McLean ..............  8 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64 Pippen .......... .................  8 —
McTaggart........ . ..........  8 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10 64 Pieraon ......... M 15 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96
McTavish ...... ....:. ... M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28 Pilot Butte .. .................. 8 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10 64
Meadows ......... ..........  M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28 Pilot Mound ................. M 13 7 80 4.42 6.14 7.84
Medicine Hat . ............... A 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 12.88 Pine Creek .. ................. M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Medora 15 9 00 5.10 7.20 8.96 Pinkie ............ ......... .-....... 8 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64
Melbourne 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84 Pinto *............ ................. 8 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64
Melita ..*.......... ......... M 15 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96 * Pipestone ..... ........ . "... M 15 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96
Menteith 15 9.00 5.10 ‘ 7.20 8.9T f Continued on pnsre 13.)
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rolled 8UU*. Canada sod even Ituoeio will oooo here 
the wherewithal, end they oil went money rather badly 
heure oar Idea of the s.lgbt setback which should give 
our friends their opportunity

Once the rush is over, the men who will hold the 
wheat In the cartons elevators will pull themselves to
gether and regelate the supply to suit their own pockets, 
that, at least, being oar readme of the signs of the

EPITAPHS IN THE CEMETERY OF 
FAILURE

He iacted staminé 
He couldn't decide 
He was almost a success.
He clung to his pre ad ices 
He was strangled hy selfishness 
He failed to digest his education 
He did everything "Just for now “
He died of an overdose of advice.
He did not keep up with the times 
He lacked the Are that kindles power.
He was a clerk who hated the yardstick.
He never learned to let go the rubbish 
He was crushed by an avalanche of details 
He became sidetracked by salary and comfort.
He was not a man before he I eçame a lawyer 
He ruined his own judgment by not trusting It.
He could not put grit in the place of education.
He couldn't see the man at the other end of the bar 

gain
He was too much wrapped up In himself to appre

ciate others

i This PaperMONEY B 
LOANED-ON FARMS

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND 
FULL PARTICULARS TO

THE MONARCH LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

WINNIPEG

AGENTS WANTED AGENTS WANTED

oun oajSCTi Te Supply «He Help Scriptures to Sweep 
Man In Hie Own Met Her Ten gee

The Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan

BibleSociety
Auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible Society 

aod of the Canadian Bible Society.

■iwi.ee in uvunv language at cost ernes

all owouwa to ■• aooweneuo to

SECRETARY REV. E. J. B. SALTER
1M SMITH STRUCT, WINNIPEG

A MENACE TO CIVILIZATION
Mr. Hiram Percy Maiim’e terrifying invent on of n 

nulneleee ride le no joke. It has been exhibited an a 
solemn reality. Mr Maxim tested hi» weapon before the 
manager» of the Society for the Prevent on of Cruelty to 
Animal» on June 11 nnd sent a 31 calibre bullet from n 
Winchester ride through six Inchea of City Directory with 
no more nolee than would have been caused by dropping 
a nail on the floor. The Interest of the anti-cruelty peo
ple In the device lay In their dentre to have some way of 
slaughtering animals without racking the nerves of the 
victims waiting their turns. The army is interest d in 
the subject from another point of view, and Mr. Maxim 
has arranged with the military anthorltice for a feet of 
a rifle which le to make the “roar of battle'' join the 
vanished smoke. He is required to furnish at least 90 
per rent of the present velocity without increasing the 
length of the barrel, and he is confident that be ran do 
It.

The noiseless rifle offer» new fncil tics to tb- already 
murderous activity of the sportsman, nnd It may bring 
speedy extinction to several important species of game 
animals But Its most disqdietlng possibilities are in re
lation to crime. Some experts in criminology see in this 
direction a real danger to Civilisation They say that 
when any crook can pop over a policeman from bch nd a 
window-shutter without betraying hts own whereabouts, 
the uniform will simply make its wearer a traget, and 
the criminal classes will be more powerful than the 
State. The burglar, too. will be even more ready than 
he is now to use his revolver on the Interfering house
holder when there is no longer a sound to attract the at
tention of outsiders Kings and emperors, of course, wilt 
find the ordinary risks of their trade enormoue'y in
creased and they may decide that their jobs have ceased 
to be worth holding.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

Y NY even numbered section of Dominion Lands in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, excepting 8 

and 26, not reserved, may be homesteaded by any person 
who is the sole head of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more Or less

Application for entry must be made In person by the 
applicant at a Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district In which the land in situate. Entry by 
proxy may, however, be made at any Agency on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of an intending homesteader.

DUTIES.—(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for threefCRn

(2) A homesteader may. if he so desires, perform the 
required residence duties by living on fanfling land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty (80) acres in ex
tent, in the vicinity of his homestead. He may also do 
so by living with father or mother, on certain conditions. 
Joint ownership in land will not meet this requirement

(3) A homesteader intending to perform his residence 
duties in accordance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by himself must notify 
the Agent for the district of such intention.

W W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this advertisement 

will not he paid for.



Continued from

plum Cottle# ............_.. M 12
Plunkett ...........-........... 8 22
Poarmih .............  ... M ll
Poplar Point ...... ...... M 12
P. U Prairie ...........  M 12
Proeeet ..... ..... 8 —
Purree ........................ .... M 12

Qe" Appelle ............  8 17

lilpk ..... ...... ...... ... 8. 18
Rleerdale ............   M 14
Rapid City ..................... M 14
Kathvell .......................... M 12
Raymond .......................... A 19
Rayley ...... ...... ......... A 88
Reaborn .................   M 12
Red Jacket ............  8 16
Redeem ........................... 8 16
Regina .......................  8 16
Reaton ..............................  M 16
Rhyl ............................   8 23
Richardson ..................... 8 18
Riordan ...................... .... M 12
Rleerdale ........................ M 14
Robinson's Spar ..........  M 12
Rocanellle .....................  8 16
Roche Percee ................. 8 11
Rockspur ........................ M 12
Rokeby ...............  8 17
Rosenfeld .........................  M U
Rosser ............................... M 12
Raseyth ...........................  8 —
Rouleau ..........................  8 18
Rootled ire .......................  M 18
Rudyard ........................... M 13
Russell ...........................  M 16
Rutland ...........................  8 —
St. A1 phage .................... 8 —
St Boniface Transfer. M 10
8t Cloud ..................... M 12
Saltcoats .....................  9 16
Sandstone ..................... A 25
Saskatoon ..................... 8 22
Schwltzer Jctf ............. M 15
Sedgewlck ..................... A 28
Sedley ............................... 8 18
Senlac................................ 8 —
Seward ............................. 8 21
Sewell ..................... ........ M 13
Shota wan ....................... M 12
Shand ............................... 8 18
8heho ............................... 9 19
Shoal Lake .................... M 15
Sidney ............................. M 13
811 ton ............................... 8 18
Sinclair ........................... M 15
Sintaluta ........................ 8 17
81* Mile Spur ............. M 13
Snowflake ....................... M 13
Solegirth .......................  M 15
Sourie ..............................  M 14
Southey ......................  8 18
Spring Coulee .............  A 30
Springside .....................  8 18
Sprinpetein ....................  M 12
Starbuck .......................  M 12
Stavely ............................ A 25
Stettler ...........................  A 27
Stirling ........................... A 29
Stobart ...........................  A 24
Stockholm ..................... 8 17
Stockton ........................ M 13
Stonewall ....................... M 12
Stony Mtn...................... .x M 12

THE GRAIN GROWER** GUIDE IS

7.80 4 42 6.14 7.84

10 20 6 78 8.16 10 08

Stoughton --------- 8 17 1«20 8.78 8 16 10.00
Strassburg ___ --------8 19 11.40 4 44 9.12 1180
Strathclatr___ --------M 16 9.00 6.10 7.80 8 M
Strath»one ...... ----- ... A 26 ii.ee 8 60 12 00 14 66
Strathmore ...... _____ A 24 14.40 SJ4 11 68 14 00
Strome ....... .._. ..... A 28 16.80 9 62 IS 44 16 84
Suffleld•'«■•«•la «mit sssuee ••#»••••. A 22 18.80 7;4i 10 56 13 88
Summer berry .......___ 8 17 10 80 6.78 a h 10.00
Sutherland _____ 8 22 13 80 7 SI 10 66 18 88
Swift Current .............  8 20 18.00 6 80 1 60 11.76
Swlnboume ____ •* •••«•* 8 — •

Taber .-...* ___ --------A 23 13 80 7.88 11 04 IS 44
Tan talion 16 9 60 6 44 7 68 9 M
Teuton _______ _ _____ M 12 7.80 4.42 6 84 7 84
Theodore ...... ..... ... 8 19 11 40 6 46 9.12 11 80
Thornhill ...... .,---------  M 12 7.80 4 08 6 76 7 88
Tilley 23 IS 80 7 82 11 04 18 44
Ttlaon M 16 9.60 6 44 7.68 9 S3
Tompklna ...... .,............ 8 21 is.ee 7.14 10 06 12 82
Traynor ----- --- es eeeaes 8 23 13.80 7.82 11 04 13 44
Tree bank 18 7.80 4 42 6.84 7 84
Trebeme IS 7.80 4 42 6 84 7 84
Tugaake ...... .... ______  8 81 18.60 7.14 10 08 18.88
Tufnell ................ __.... 8 81 18 60 7.14 10 08 12 88
Turner ........... .. _____ A 85 16 00 8.60 13 00 14 66
Tuiford ............................ •e assess 8 19 11.40 6 46 9.12 11.80
Tyndall ............... ...................... M 10 6 00 a 40 4 90 6.78
Tyrrell a Lake ............. A 30 18.00 10 80 14.40 1*86
Ty van ....... ....... _____ 8 17 10 80 6.78 8.16 10 00

Vance ___ __________ 8 23 IS 80 7 82 11 04 18.44
Varcoe ................ 14 8.40 4.76 6.72 8.40
Victoria Park .... M* 12 7 20 4 08 6 76 7 28
Vista Spur .............. .................... M 14 8.40 4.76 6.78 8 40
Virden ... 15 9.00 6.10 7.80 8 98
Viscount ........................... ....................... 8 22 13.80 7.46 10.56 12.88

Waldeck ............................ ....................... 8 20 18 00 6.80 9.60 11.76
Walpole ...................................................... 8 16 9.60 6 44 7.68 9.68
Welsh .................................. .................... a 22 13 20 7.4* 10.56 12.88
Wapella ...................................................... 8 16 9 60 6 44 7.68 9.68
Warner ................ 30 10.00 10.80 14 80 17.86
Waskada ..... .... ...........  M 15 9.00 6.10 7 20 8.96
Wauchope ....... ....................... 9 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.88
Wawota ............... ........... M 16 9.60 5 44 7.68 9.68
Webb 21 12 60 7.14 10.08 18.88
Wellwood ............. 13 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84
Welwyn ......  .............. 8 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.62
West bourne ...... .........: m 13 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84
W. Selkirk ...... ..........  M 14 8 40 4.76 6.72 8 40
Wetsakiwin ...... .......... A 25 15.00 8 50 12.00 14.60
Wetmore .............. ........... A 23 13.80 7.82 11 04 13.44
Weyburn .............. ...........  8 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10 64
Wheatland ...... ..........  M 15 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96
Whitewater ...... .......... M 14 8.40 4.76 6.78 8.40
White wood .......... ........... 8 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.68
Whitla ................ .......... A 22 13.20 7.18 10.66 12.88
Whytewold ..... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.84 7.84
Wilcox ................. ..........  8 18 10.80 6 18 8.64 10.64
Wilke ................. .................... 8 —

Wlndthoret ............. ..................... 8 17 10.20 5.78 8.16 10.08
Winkler ............................... ...........:... m 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.88
Winnifred ....................... ..................... A 22 13 20 7.48 10.56 12.88
Winnipeg ........................... . M 10 6.00 3.40 4 80 6.78
Winnipeg ........................... ...................... M IS 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Woleeley ............................. ....................... 8 17 10.20 5.78 8.16 10.08
Wolfe ................................................................. 8 24 14.40 8.16 11.52 14.00
Wood Bay ................................. ; M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Woodeide ........................ M 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84
Wynyard .............. ...........  8 — <
Yellow Grass .... ........... 8 18 10.80 y 6.12 8 64 10.64
Yorkton ............... ............ 8 17 10.20 5.78 8.16 10.08

The rates for points on other railways wi/l be 
in next month's issne. •"

found
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WORTH THINKING ABOUT
The fermer dues out core to be coddled or molly

coddled He doeo'ot wool to be nursed or treated like e 
eery targe dbssrving baby He want» ploie justice and 
be WANT# e lew ol the geoUemro who run our Gotero- 
meot nod who epeed our Ooeeremenf# money. TO STOP 
111 Hi "HIMIN ATI SO AGAINST HIM

II our Government would run the country an though 
the reel Idea wae to benefit ALL the people, meread ol 
running It as it in now run to benefit a lew corporetlone. 
tbnt Parmer problem, which now worries our STATK8 
MKN. would be largely eolvrd

Glee the Parmer a PARCEL PoA and RURAL 
MAIL DELIVERY to begin with Let him eend ble 
dozen eg re or hie pair ol chirkraa direct to the man who 
wants to eat them, or at leant to the retail merchant 
CUT OUT THE COMMIHHION MERCHANT AND THE 
WHOLBHALE, AND A PKW (iK THE OTHER TOWN 
AND CITY PARAfllTKH WHO LIVE ON THK KAItMKR 
Cut out the shameful chargea of the refrigerator car eye 
tem of the Ktpreee Company and the otbern that make 
the Parmer helpless THAT COMPEL HIM TO AC
CEPT PRICKS THAT DO NOT PAY HIM POR HIS 
LABOR Let the rural mall carrier bring to the Parmer 
the parkagee that he oeede and take awny the packages 
that the Parmer wante to eend Don't compel the 
Parmer to hitch up and drive dve or ten miles to do 
eome little errand that could be done by the Mall Car
rier. pasalng the Parmer's door and PAID BY HIM Give 
the Parmer GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS and TELE 
PHONES 1-et him talk to ble neighbor at the lowest 
rotes «

l«et him receive at nominal rates telegr«me from bis 
euetomers ordering what they require end let the parcel

poet ol the Government deliver the small orders dally. 
The rural mail earner would also be the rural carrier ol 
telegram The cheep telephone would bring bun ble 
cheap telegraph messages by telephone from town U be 
choee GIVE THK PARMER A GOVERNMENT TELE 
GRAPH. TELEPHONE AND PARCEL POST THAT 
WILL ENABLE HIM TO MAKE ANY ONE OP THE 
SIX MILLION CANADIANS HIS INDIVIDUAL CDS 
TOMER POR HIS PRODUCTS. Give the Parmer e 
place where he can put his money and know he can get 
the use ol It when be waots It. Pree him from the Bank 
ing institutions that refuse him advances on his pro
ducts but lend ble deposits flo the corporations that 
"equeere" him

Then organise your term AS THOUGH YOU 
THOUGHT THK PARMER REALLY AMOUNTED TO 
SOMETHING. Realise that the Parmer pays the tarifl 
on everything being benefited by the tarifl Europe fixe» 
the price on the Parmer's wheat, beef, bacon, butter He 
competes with the world on a Pree Trade basis

Watch your combines In Agricultural Implements 
They charge the,Prairie Parmer twice what they charge 
bis competitor In Russia or the Argentine. Watch your 
Railroads that Ogure up Just bow much the farmer's 
pocket will stand and then charge him as much as he can 
pay without actually driving him ol! the farm Give the 
Parmer a lair aerwns to the modern highway. The high 
way of the hody#end of floods Is the Railway The bie*^
Way of thought la the telegraph and telephone wire^ 
out the modern Feudal Baron who takes toll on all t> 
highways Let the Inventions ol today become grrsj
blessings to ALL of the people Instead ol merely grej”_
sources ol profit for a few of the people, and the Fnrn^P| 
will look after the rest of his affairs

- SHIP YOUR OWN GRAIN
The_ following is fac simile of a shipping bill of grain consigned by James Brown of 

Brandon. If you wish to ship your own grain, simply fill in the Railway Company's form as in the 
written part of this document using, of codrse, your own name, number of your car and whom to advise.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
z, GRAIN CONSIGNMENTNOTE
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Canadian Pacific Railway Company
GRAIN SHIPPING RECEIPT
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FINANCING THE; CROP
Among tboee who appeared the Bret day of the Coo 

fervor* held in the office of the Minister of. Trade and 
Commerce, to consider the recommendations of the Royal 
Grain Commise on to oppose the request* of the Grain 
Growers' Association, was Mr J. T P Knight. See 
Canadian Bankers Association The purpose of the 
Bankers' Association in appearing at the Conference was 
to use their influence with the Ornln Trad* to destroy 
the usefulness of the distribution clause in the Grain 
Act. to the farmer Kitber the Bankers, thoulht Mr 
Knight did not present their views strongly enough or 
the Interests feared the Grain Growers' représenta Hess 
were making out too strong a case, for Mr Burn. Vice- 
President of their Aasociatlon appeared on the ecene on 
the fourth mofnlng of the Conference This Session was 
intended by Sir Richard Cartwright to afford the re
presentatives of the Grain Growers' Association an op 
pArtunttv to present their case more fnlly than they were 
able to do the first days.

Like many other men who attempt spec!..us plead ng. 
Messrs Burn and Knight were led to make statements 
that some men would prefer not to have made public.

Mr. Geo. Burn, General Manager. B.mk of Ottawa —I 
may say. Sir Richard, that I appear here as one of the 
Vice President* ofthe Canadian Bankers Asroclntl n 1 
desire. jjL^MRR'tipT&re to emphasise the remarks that 

the secretary of the Association on Tues 
to nay that the banks desire, as far as poe 

tfraln from interference In matters in dispute. 
Venire that we have a valuable charter from the 

Canada, that that charter Is only rendered valu
able by the fact that the people themselves make It valu
able by doing business with us; we draw our business 
from all classes of the people, and, therefore, we desire, 
In so far as possible, to hold aloof from dleruasions In 
which there is a wide divergence of opinion

Sir Richard Cartwright:—Were you a resident In the 
Northwest for any considerable timeT

Mr. Burn —No, but I am familiar with the conditions 
there. I have been visiting the Northwest for the last 
twenty year^> and we have branche* there.

Sir Richard Cartwright:—But you do not personally 
carry on business there?

Mr. Burn:—I do not.
Sir Richard Cartwright.—Just proceed with your 

statement
Mr. Burn—I have been asked by some members of the 

Bankers' Association to appear at the meeting and to re
present that in so far as the banka are concerned we feel 
that, tor a very considerable extent those who own eleva
tors in the Northwest are handicapped by the present 
arrangement in regard to car distribution. I find in 
looking over the report of the Royal Commission, that 
Mr. Goldie, one of the Commissioners, alludes to this 
evil in the following words:—

"Sections 88 to 99 inclusive, of the Man. Grain Act, 
corrected this evil, but at the same time this correction 
has proved an injustice to a certain group of producers 
and to elevator owners."

It is manifest to anyone who considers the subject at 
all that If, for instance, 85,000, to take that as an illus
tration, is invested In grain, if that grain is put into a 
country elevator and if it is allowed to remain there for 
two or three months, the money value of that gra’n can
not be used for any other purpose; whereas. If that grain 
is shipped out as speedily as is consistent with circum
stances. that money can he turned over and the same 
amount of advance from the bank will buy a very much 
larger quantity of the commodity. The loss to the coun
try is serious in that way. Banlts at a distance have de

sired me to call the attention of the Minister and. the 
meetings to the fact that the present arrangement with 
regard to the distribution of earn handicape the elevators 
to such an extent that banks are exceedingly reluctant 
to advance the money to tboee companies which pur
chase gram uniras they can get n reasonable assurance 
that If they do advance the money the grain bought with 
that money in likely to be shipped within a reasonable 
time They deeire me to eipreee the sincere hope that 
some amicable arrangement will be arrived at between 
the government, the elevator men. the grain growers and 
the railway companies by which n distribution can be 
made of the cars, proportionate to the eroount that each 
shipper has to send out. Reference was made at one of 
the meetings to the variation In the price of grnln Inst 
autumn In my opinion that variation wan caused by 
absolutely abnormal conditions and one of the conditions 
which helped to that end was the fact that the dlflerence 
between 60 days sterling excbsnge and demand exchange 
or cablre was very great. That dlflerence le usually re
gulated by the Bank of Ragland rate, which was then 
about 7 per cent, hut I found from experience and from 
Actual transactions that we could buy a 60 days sterling 
exchange bill, drawn by one bank on another, et a price 
which, if we bad to sell cable exchange, would mean e 
dlflerence of 11 per cent These thinrs had all to he 
taken Into consideration in fixing the price of the com
modity, which was shipped to the other side. 1 will not 
detain you any further. I have delivered my mresage.

Sir Richard Cartwright: - From what you have said 
on behalf of the banks I understand that a much larger 
amount of capital wlH he required to handle the grain 
unless It is brought forward promptly?

Mr. Burn —Undoubtedly. It is manifest to everyone 
who considers the subject.

Sir Richard Cartwright:—You are not in the North
west you say.

Mr. Burn —I am not located there. I am general 
manager of the Bank of Ottawa but we have a number of 
branches there.

Sir Richard Cartwright:—It is an incidental matter, 
and I was not going to waste much time upon it, but 
are you aware of your own- knowledge whether there was 
any great interference with the purchase of grain owing 
to the scarcity of currency which prevailed In the North
west during the months of November and part of Decem
ber?

Mr. Burn:—I shall explain. Sir Richard, that while In 
former years as some of our friends know—Mr. Bawlf and 
others—we were very considerably Interested in the grain 
business; of late years we have been unable to be so on 
account of the expansion of other business whose ac
counts we carry. We are not so deeply interested In the 
grain business at the present time as so many other 
banks may be. In regard to the actual scarcity of cur
rency or cash—

Sir Richard Cartwright:—Cash or currency. Are you 
aware that a number of the banks were quite up to their 
limit, that they had gone as far as the law permitted 
them in issuing their notes?

Mr. Burn:—Oh, yes, I understand that. In connection 
with that question I should like to say that, while some 
of the banks were up close to their limit there were 
others had large margins. The secretary of the associa
tion tells me that the general margin was about $11,- 
000,000.

Sir Richard Cartwright:—If the banks in the Bast 
were not up to their limit, the hanks that were doing 
business in the West were up to their limit, were they not?

Mr. Burn:—I do not think that difficulty prevailed as
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greatly last autumn as It bad op previous »«ca*oPS 
»B HAVE FREQUENTLY BEEN VERY MUCH NEAR 
KK THE TOTAL LIMIT THAN WK WERE LAST 
AUTUMN

Mr Kalght -AS A MATTER OF FACT THE BANKS 
WERE VERY MUCH NEARER IN 1M1. There Is noth 
leg to prevent a bank requiring currency from using the 
surplus currency of another bank

Sir Richard Cartwright —.Sut as a rule they do not 
do It? I

Mr Knight —One bank with a surplus lends to an 
other It Is quits common

Sir Rtcherd Cartwright —Of course, you can do so If
you like.

Mr Burn —We are continually doing no
Sir Richard Cartwright —I do not think you did It

last autumn
Mr Knight -THE BANKS DO IT WITH CHARMING 

REGULARITY
Mr Burn —I would like to disabuse your mind of any 

Impression of that sort, because the banks ere continual 
ly buying and paying lor currency from each other dur
ing a period when the crops are being marketed. We are 
continually doing It ourselves We are largely Interest 
ed in the cheese business, our currency runs out and we 
procure currency from other banks

Senator Watson —Can you tell us the reason of the 
shrinkage In the amount of money available last fall as 
compared with previous years for the handling of the 
Western wheat crop? /

Mr Burn —Was there a shrinkage? J

See Watson —I am satisfied there was. QLbourse. 
It was disputed

Mr Burn —I do not think that a comparison of the 
aggregate loans of the banks will show that. Of course 
the banks are not divided up with reference to the dif
ferent provinces In the government return. I know that at 
either the end of November or December, while the Can
adian deposits In the banks had fallen $37,000.000 as com
pared with the previous year, the loans to borrowers in 
Canada baa Increased by IS.000.000

Sen ^Watson —My Information is that about the 
middle of November the gra-n dealers of the West did not 
have more than half the line of credit they had In pre
vious years

Mr. Knight —That Is wrong.
Mr. Burn —As I have explained to Sir Richard Cart

wright. we are not very extensively in the grain busi
ness. and I am not able to speak of individual transac
tions. but, I ONLY HEARD OF ONE CASK IN WHICH 
A GRAIN DEALER'S LINE OF CREDIT WAS CUT 
DOWN.

Mr. Crawford:—The statement was made here that 
that was one reason for the spread in the price of wheat.

Mr. Burn:—I think the spread In the price is ac
counted for to some extent by the enormous price at 
which sterling exchange could only be sold.

Senator Watson —Yoji have no knowledge that the 
credit of the grain dealers of the West was curtailed as 
compared with the previous years?

Mr. Burn —I heard of one man whose line ol credit 
had been cut down one half.

Sir Richard Cartwright:—.lust go on Mr. Burn.
Mr. Burn —I would like to emphasize the fact that the 

banks feel that the dealers are so handicapped by the de
lays in transportation that they want some assurance 
when the grain is likely to be sent out before they make 
advances, and for that reason they desire to press upon 
those interested, that some amicable arrangement should 
he arrived at in regard to car distribution In proportion 
to the quantity to be shipped.

Mr. Fleming —Take wheat at a dollar a bushel, what 
would be the difference in the rate of exchange represented

under normal conditions? How much per bushel would It 
represent? ,

Mr. Burn —1 gave a quotation from an actual occur 
ance Abat cam* to my notice.

Mr. Fleming ^Fould you stats It approximately In 
cents.

Mr Burn —I cannot tell you at the moment It meant 
that a man who was selling *0 day exchange would pay 
Interest, as compared with a cable transfer, at the rate 
of nearly IS per cent.
_ Mr Partridge —That la per annum?

Mr Burn —Yes. to bring the money over to this side
Mr Partridge -That would be 1 per cent on a two 

months advance? Therefore. Sc a bushel would be the 
difference It "would make in the price of grain In the west 
If It were dollar grain.

Mr. Turriff —It would not make that much difference, 
because that la the total cost, and in an ordinary year 
It would cost probably half of that.

Mr. Partridge—I am giving them the benefit of the 
outside figure. Sir Richard, I would like you to note 
that point.

Sir Richard Cartwright —I have noted the matter. I 
am not altogether Ignorant of the difference between ( 
per cent and IS per cent. Now the Secretary of the 
Grain Growers' Association, as I understand, wanted to 
make a statement this morning and we are ready to re
ceive it.

Senator Watson—One of the questions that has been 
discussed is the spread between ' the track and the street 
prices. That Is one of the great complaints In the west. 
I asked Mr. Burn a question in regard to that point 
which be did not answer and which he is probably not in 
a position to answer. Last fall, 1 believe, and I think 
the western people believe that on account of the condi
tion of the money market there was this spread and that 
It was due to that fact that a number of elevators were 
closed up. I would like to ask this gentleman whether, 
in bis estimation that was the cause or not. I know 
that when Mr. Fielding’s announcement was made that 
the Government was going to come to the relief of the 
financial situation, wheat went up 6 or 7c per bushel next 
dpy. It would be very Interesting to bear from this 
gentleman if be is anxious to answer that question.

Sir Richard Cartwright:—I hope it will not take long, 
because I agree that our friends of the Grain Growers' 
Association should have an opportunity of making a 
further statement.

Mr. Knight —The only Interest the bankers have in 
this question is to see that the crops are moved with as 
great expedition as possible. I 30 not know that any 
expert knowledge you could get from us would relieve the 
situation that was so very unusual last fall. No more 
unusual condition in the monetary sense, has ever pre
vailed than that with which we were confronted last fall. 

' In regard to the advances made by the Government to 
relieve the situation, while it was stipulated that they 
should be made to the amount of $10,000,000 only $5,000.- 
000 of that amount was used, and the sums given to the 
different banks was taken by them most reluctantly.

Sen. Watson:—Are you aware of the fact that the 
credit of the grain dealers of the west last fall was only 
50 per cent of what it was before?

Mr. Knight—I AM ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN OF 
WHAT I DO KNOW. AND I KNOW IT WAS NOT.

Sen. Watson:—Are you aware that the credit given by 
the banks for the handling of the grain was cut in two?

Mr. Knight:—I know it was not. Give me an in
dividual instance and I will tell you the reason why.

Sen. Watson:—Practically every grain dealer in the 
Grain Exchange and in Winnipeg assured me that his 
credit was cut in two and when the assurance came from 
the Finance Minister that the Government would come to 
the relief of the situation, the price of wheat went from 
70c, at which figure contracts were made when the deal-
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rf1 eere u>14 that their tine of credit would only be hall 
of whet It wee before, to one dollar a bushel * *

Sir Richard Cartwright —The position which Sena 
tor Wataon waa leading up to waa thle.—and we had 
evidence ol It brought before enme of un—that at a very 
large number ol purchasing pointa throughout the North- 
•eet for a abort time It was impoenfble to obtain money 
enough to buy the fermer a grain You are not In a 
poeitlon to deny that statement are youT

Mr Knight —No. Last September when I wag in 
Winnipeg. 1 waa asked aa a representative of our Amoc- 
tatlon. about the situation that waa then becoming a 
little acute, and 1 remember making thla remark, that 
If any one would stop to think be should not get angry 
over thla eltuatloo.

Hen Watson:—Nobody Is getting angry
Mr. Knight —Some things have been eald which 

might make a practical banker angry, but I am not my
self a banker, and consequently I will not complain

Hen. Wataon — But the gentleman will not admit any 
thing.

Mr Knight:—You do not suppose that I will admit 
the truth of your statement That Is our particular 
bueineca and a banker knowa what be la about.

Hen. Watson—That Is what the bankers were doing 
lent fall. They would not supply money to move the 
the wheat.

Sir Richard Cartwright:—We are perfectly aware ol 
that and we have been taking meaauree to lessen the dif
ficulty arlalng from the scarcity of currency. 1 am speak
ing of currency aa distinct frpm capital; the currency 
supply may be rather limited. You mny require more 
currency and you will get more currency If the present 
measure Is allowed to go through. You will be allowed 
to extend your circulation whenever special conditions 
prevail, such ns the moving of the crop. Now I shall be 
pleased to bear from you gentlemen, with respect to the' 
grain growers.

Sen. Wataon —Before we leave thle matter, there are 
several gentlemen In this room, who gave myself and 
Senator Young the Information which I have juat stated 
In connection with the grain trade. I would like to ask 
some of these grain men to make a statement here as 
to the conditions prevailing In Winnipeg.

Sen. Young:—To Show whether your statement la 
right or wrong.

Mr. McWilliams:—The statemdbt made by Senator 
Wataon Is quite correct. Quite a number of grain deal
ers were given at the start, the same line of credit they 
bad the year before, but when they had used about 50 
per cent, of It the banks called them over and said: "We 
cannot give you any more money, or we can only lend 
you money to buy whatever wheat you can get shipped 
out, and we cannot lend you money to buy grain in 
store In the country. Consequently when the dealers had 
used up about half the line of credit they had the year 
before, they could not get any more unless they could 
get cars to ship the grain out. It is customary, at the 
close of navigation, to fill the country elevators and 
then borrow the money to carry that grain till May. Last 
year the banks refused to advance the money necessary, 
to carry that grain.

Mr. Turriff:—May I ask this gentleman if the state 
ment that was made last year by some of the grain men 
that they could not get money from the banks to take 
the wheat out of Ft. William to Montreal, is true?

Mr. McWilliams:—That statement is perfectly true 
They could not get sufficient money to move the grain 
fi ’tn Ft. William on account of the cost of exchange, as 
explained by Mr. Burn. Both the exporter and the coun 
try elevator man were hampered on account of funds and 
that is responsible for the wide spread between the street 
and track prices of wheat in the country and is also re
sponsible for the large profit there was in tjie exporting of 
grain for a short period. The difference was wide be

17

cause they could sot get money to bny wheat and ship 
It. V»

Sir Richard Cartwright - Do I understand you to say 
that of your own knowledge, for a considerable period, 
the grain waa locked up at Ft William aed transporta 
tl>n waa prartirntty suspended?

Mr McWilliame -Yea Sir There was a short period 
when you cauld not cell wheat at Ft William You could 
sell It la a limited way. but at nee time there was aay- 
where from S to 10 ceate. profit In exporting wheat There 
was only a limited amount ol money to la had to boy 
wheat with, nod, aa Senator Wataon staled, juat aa eooe 
ss It became known that the Government wan going to 
come to the assistance ol the grain dealers, grain ad 
vanced 5 to 6 rente a bushel, so that that wide profit 
•as taken up at once.

The above statement», established on the evidence of 
men who are supposed to kfiow what they are talking 
about, show:

let—That the grain crop of 1*07 wee held up et Ft. 
William before the does of navigation for want ol funds 
to forward It for export.

2nd—That the banks did* not et thet time reach with
in «I2.000.q00 of their limit

3rd—That they had not reached as near their limit as 
In former yeare-ootaEïy in 1902.

4tb That some grain firme had ell the money they 
needed from the banks while others had their tine of 
of credit reduced by half—

5th—That the Banker»' Association, who manifest such 
solicitude for the grain to peas out of the fermera' hands 
without delay, created conditions that held up the wheat 
at Ft. William—

6th—That the conditions thus artifically created en 
abled the favored grain firm* to make enormous profite— 
' The only explanation advanced by Mr Burn for the 
extraordinary hold up of wheat at Ft. William at a time 
when every consideration Fhmild be given for ronyert iny 
that wheat.Into cash, waa the excessive Coat of 60 day 
sterling exchange. When crosa-quewtloned be waa forced 
to admit that that only accounted for about lc per 
bushel of the 8 or 10 cents spread between the export 
value'of wheat on what the favored dealer» had to pay 
for It at Fort William, and any other explanation that 
has been attempted only make» It more apparent to the 
mao on the street that he hae to look eleewhere to dis
cover the true Inwardness of the situation» that obtain 
In the wheat trade of Canada.

An examination of the published liste of the managers 
and board of directors of the grain hanks and the favor
ed grain firms, might afford a clue. The appearance of 
the names of the same men as being bank managers and 
directors of grain Arms, and vice versa. In the face of 
such facts as are revealed above, la liable to create sus
picion. What, for instance, la more natural to expect than 
that E. 8. Clouston, President of the Canadian Bankers' 
Association, and Vice President and General Manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, should endeavor to create condi
tions that would enable E. B. Clouston, Director of the 
Ogilvie Milling Company to make large profits out of the 
grain handled by hie firm. Add to that the further fact 
that the corporate form of management makes It pos
sible to place an income bearing certificate In the hands 
of a person not actually connected with a given busi
ness, and you have a possible explanation that was not 
forthcoming at the Ottawa Conference.

Were it possible to scrutinize the dividend paying 
sheets of the "Interests" employed In placing onr grain 
on the consuming market, we anticipate the actual ex
planation would be discovered of why the bankers and 
railroad officials are so concerned in depriving the farmer 
of the privilege of shipping his own grain and forcing all 
the grain into the hands sof the Northwest Grain Dealers’ 
Association. __
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The following npluitldl by Mr Bure of why the 
hank* would not supply money to more the wheat, in in 
genioun in IU way but week and incomplete

”1 think." said Mr Burn, per hap* the fact ha* been 
lost sight of that the hanks ere middlemen, that the 
banks receive deposits where money Is greater than en 
terprtse — #n,K** lend that money at points where en 
terprise la greater than money You have seen the de 
posit* increasing from year to year but. when instead of 
an increase there la actual decrease in the Canadian de 
posits of 137.006.00#, it Is manifest that the banks bare 
not that money to loan and therefore If any great hard 
ship has occured, It Is not altogether the fault of the 
banks but the people who bare withdrawn their money 
for investment In stocks, bonds and other securities 
which were yielding to them a greater return. The banks 
ere merely la the position of middlemen, they receive the 
money, lend It again, and If the money does not come 
la they have not got It to lend "

Kiactly whatever hardships were endured by the 
people here the result of the peoples own actions in with
drawing their earnings from the bank It la an admis 
slon that It's the peoples own money that the banks use 
to finance the crop.

The monthly bank statements Indicate that they 
carry current loans of about too million dol'arn on paid 
up capital of around 95 million dollars. That Is to say. 
of every dollar of their own money they lend five of 
other peoples' money Business men. as a rule, do not 
carry much money on deposit as they can use their funds 
more profitably. So that the currency available for loans 
by the banks la largely the earnings of fanners and wage 
earners In recent years the capitalistic interests dis
played unusual activity In spreading out tentacles in the 
form of branch banka to gather In deposits until the 
number of branch banka in Canada Increased in 1907 to 
Thirteen Hundred and Fifty three THE KAKNING8 OP 
TIIK MANY AHK THI S IM'NCHKO TOOMTHMR BY A 
FKW MRS. AND OHKD POR THR BKNKFIT OF THK 
FKW We place In the bands of THOHK FKW, the money 
that enables them to raise or lower the price of farm pro
ducts, and control the price of the product of labor at 
their own sweet will.

WHAT ARR YOU GOING TO DO A BOIT IT*
It Is estimated that there are between 30 and 40 mil

lion dollars deposited In the banks In the three Prairie 
Provinces, mostly by farmers and wage earners. The 
"Guide" is not. In a position to verify tllat statement, 
but assuming Abat _#ach of the 457 bank branches In the 
West had an average of $60.000 on deposit, (wtrch is a 

, small estimate). It would foot up to near y 30 tnilliofl 
• dollars

Had we half that amount bunched together under ex
perienced management, with the country elevators owned 
and operated by the Provincial Governments, we would 
be able to finance our own crop, independent of the 
8Y8TKM. and beat the exploiters at their own game, 
with absolute certainty,

CAN WE DO IT?
We recommend careful consideration of the proposi

tion and we will be glad to have the opinion of prac
tical men. for our next Issue.

■0,

HARD WORK
There is no real success In any pursuit in life 

without hard work. "I find." said Livingstone, 
the great missionary explorer, when addressing the spin 
ners of Glasgow, "that all eminent men Work hard. Emi
nent geologists, mineralogists, men of stience, work hard, 
and that both early and late." It matters not what poei 
tion a man may occupy, as a general thing, his labour 
will constitute the measure of his success. Eminence in 
any profession or calling is only attained by toil. There 
is hard, earnest, persistent work somewhere before this 
end is reached It is not luck, but toil, not chance, but 
well-directed labour, that makes life a success

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP 
ELEVATORS

The nest greet ag tatloa in the Canadian grain trade 
is likely to be for Government ownership of elevators 
There is n movement to this end on foot which Is grow
ing in extent and momentum The farmers are behind It. 
as they have been behind ell recent changes #n the or 
gen nation ul the Canadien grain trade 
It le estimated that there are In the Canadian West eome 
1,000 grain elevatore with a capacity of 17,000.000 bushels 
and worth in the neighborhood of 15,000.000 dole. This Is 
exclusive of the large terminal elevators at the bead of 
the lakes, where there is storage for another II.600,000 
bushels Some of the farmers want the Dominion Govern
ment to buy these elevators from their various owners 
and conduct them na public utilities.

Ho far as the discussion has gone to this date, there 
does not appear to be any serious objection on the part 
of the present owners of the elevators or of the grain 
trade to the carrying out of this scheme There may be 
a question as to its wisdom as a matter ef public policy 
and doubts as to Its feasibility, but If the Government 
should decide to go on with the purchase it would pro 
bably find the elevator owners willing to sell at fair 
price*

Wtie the elevator system of the Western provinces to 
be m ide a Government Institution some decided advant
ages would follow. The present dual system of loading 
gram Would disappear, and the ease and rapidity of gram 
transportation be greatly increased. Track loading by 
farmers, an It exists at present. Is a serious drag upon 
the grain trade, and has been estimated by experts to 
lee en the efficiency of the railways by at least 25 per 
cent .

Under Government ownership of elevatore, track load 
log would disappear, leaving the elevators, with their 
superior speed and accuracy, in possession of the field. It 
may be supposed that with the Government managing 
the elevators there would be a much greater degree of co
operation between the ra lways and the elevators, and a 
cl- ser community of interest In the whole business of 
handling the grain.

If there are any reasons to be adval 
this latest move in the Canadian gr'am( 
probably the chief ones Opponents of 
have no trouble in advancing plenty of arguments against 
it, and their objections will have to be carefully weighed 
before anything is done. It is understood that the rail
way companies are willing to turn over all terminal ele
vators to the Government should they be asked to do so, 
but it is not so clear that they would favour Government 
ownership of Interior houses as well.

Probably the prospect of getting rid of the present 
track loading privilege with a resulting increase of 25 per 
cent, in the capacity of their carrying facilities would 
have a tendency to malf& them favourable; but, on the 
other hand, there is a general feeling in railway circles 
over all this continent at present that there is already 
much more than enough Government interference with 
matters of trade and commerce, which feeling would un
doubtedly make the Canadian roads somewhat cautious 
about agreeing to a change that would have the effect 
of increasing the interest of the Government in the busi
ness of moving freight.—The Miller, London, Eng.

in favour of 
these are 

rerheme will

ETHICS OF GIVING
If we wait until we have more than we want before 

beginning to give, we shall die without giving; but. if 
we give out of our scanty portion to those whose need 
is greater than ours, we shall live as givers, and shall 
enjoy living. The man who gives only from his surplus 
never knows the real joy of giving.



HOW THE MILLERS BUY CHEAP WHEAT
The following dispatch. taken from the eo umne of 

tb« Liverpool "Corn Trade New#" indicates the efloiU 
that are being made to depress the price of Manitoba 
wheat on the Liverpool market by the OgUrte Milling 
Company. It will be noticed that In the early part of the 
Mason when there were bright prospects of a bumper 
crop, the Ogllvle people were not sending any reports, 
the first ones In June being rather bullish They were at 
that time sellers of wheat and wheat products. Later 
they wanted to prepare the market for getting chrap 
wheat when the new wheat was offered

"Montreal. May Stth. (by câbler—fhe Ogllv e Milling 
Company cable us this evening that their latest reports 
Indicate that the winter wheat trop In Indiana. Illinois, 
and Ohio will only equal last year at beet."

Montreal. June 1. The Ogllvle Milling Co., cable 
this evening that continual wet wrath* r Is causing de
terioration to the American winter whi at crop. '

Montreal. June 13. Canadian crops (torn the Can 
adtaa North West are eirellrnt nnd a One promise Is 
maintained." Ogllvle MllVng Co.

"June 23. The Ogllvle Flour Milling Co. of Montreal 
cables us as follows:—'Reports from all over Canada are 
very favorable and crops of all kinds are showing mar
vellously healthy progress. Yteldn promise to be large 
and harvest early.’ ”

"June 25. The Northwest continues to show fine crop 
promise and prospects point to a large yield of all grains 
An early harvest Is considered assured —Ogllvle Milling
Co."

"June 26. The Ogllvle Milling Co., of Montreal 
cables us as follows:—Our report from the Northwest to
day, advises extremely favorable forcing weather, assur 
lag large yields. Harvest will be a month jerfHifr than 
last year."

"July 9. The Ogllvle Floiir Milling Co., cables us as 
follows —Northwest crops all doing well. Weather favor
able and forcing."

"July 12. The Ogllvle Milling Co., of Montreal cables 
us as follows —Our Winnipeg Manager wires us that tele
grams today indicate that Chicago is trying to make 
out that our crop is seriously damaged by heat. This is 
perfectly absurd. Weather and conditic ns are most favor
able and ideal for crops, which are progressing rapidly. 
Samples of headed wheat show length of heads above the 
average indicating large yields.’’

"The Ogilvie Flodr Milling Co., Montreal cables us as 
follows under date 13th, July. Crop conditions in the 
Canadian North West continue favorable. One of our 
elevator men who made a three hundred nvle automobile 
trip Sunday and Mr nday through North Dakota, wiring 
today from Fargo, says, 'There is no meter al damage 
anywhere on account of dry weather except occasional 
high sandy ridges.' He considers the grnrral condition 
in the Red River valley very good ”

Montreal, July 17: "In the Canadian Northwest the 
weather is perfect, recent rains having improved good 
conditions. Splendid rains have fallen today all over the 
American Northwest Our reports indicate very little 
previous damage.—Ogllvle Milling Co.

Montreal July 18: "Considerable interest is attached 
in business circles here to advice received from Mr. Black, 
Manager of the Ogilvie Flour Mi'ls, who has just reached 
Winnipeg after making ' a trip of 1,700 m les along the 
Canadian Pacific Railway He reports that the crops 
generally are in a very forward condition and the pros
pects are good for a better than average yield. The rains 
during the present week have materially improved the 
outlook. While it is early to forcast any figures for the 
total yie'd, Mr. Black expects that with a continuation 
of the present conditions there will be a yield of 120,000,-

000 bushels Harvesting wl'l start In some districts nt 
the end of the first week in August." Reuter .

July 20 The Ogtlvl# Milling Co , cablen us from 
Montreal that the recent rains In the Canadian and Am
erican Northwest have eaunrd a marked Improvement In 
conditions. The weather Is perfect for filling what.

“July 22 Weather continue# Ideal. Wheat filling per 
(act. Kxcept tonally Urge yields user red Ogllvle Milling 
Co."

"July 24. The Ogllvle Milling Co., cable today that 
weather conditions In the Canadian North Went continue 
perfect and the wheat crop la Improving dally."

"July 27. The Ogllvle Milling Co., ol Montreal 
cables ue ns follows:—Telegrams from indep* ndent ex
perts covering North Dakota confirm our Inspector's re
port and advise of great Improvement In the crops since 
recent reins. Conditions above nversge Weather Our 
Northwest ideal. Position growing fetter dally. Har
vesting of winter wheat reported in Southern Alberta 
Saturday last We look for continued large increase In 
visible supply in the future.

"Montreal Aug. 2. Most search ng Investigation by 
experienced crop experte of wheat lands west ol Winnipeg, 
reveals the fact that rust appears in Isolated esses as It 
does every year, but crop la too far advanced for It to 
cause any reductions In yield So that eetlmatee of a 
hundred and twenty million bushels are stilt considered 
conservative. Expert# from Winnipeg have also visited 
North Dakota and state that the same conditions prevail 
there. Rust bas appeared too late to effect the yield ap- 

' preclabty.
"The Managing Director of the Ogllvle Flour Milling 

Company, cables ue from Montreal as follows—In con
junction with our chemist 1 personally have made micro
scopic examinations of over one hundred samples of 
wheat from widely separated districts In the Nqrthweet, 
and could find only isolated trace# of rust. In every In
stance the grain was too far advanced to be affected by 
subsequent developments. This exnminatlcn confirms our 
inspectors report. Am personally satisfied that report 
of rust damage is greatly exaggerated Weather Is per
fect, and harvesting will be general next week. 1 eee no 
reason to reduce former estimates of yield "

"Winnipeg. July 29. Favorable growing weather ron- 
rontinuea with, showers followed by warm weather. The 
spring wheat harvest will begin next week and be gen
eral Aug. 10th. to 15th. A farmer at Estevan has e 
yield of 42 bushels per acre on a ten acre field. It looks 
as if there might be n crop of a hundred and twenty-five 
to a hundred and thirty mllllcn bushels of wheat alone.” 
Reuter.

Montreal Aug. 7. A telegram from Winnipeg states 
that weather conditions are perfect. F'rst samples of 
new crop wheat received today were graded No. 1 and of 
finest milling quality. Cutt'ng Is progressing and har
vesting will be in full swing next week all over Mani
toba. Best crop In the Canadian North West is now 
practically assured. Estimates of yields vary from one 
hundred million to one hundred and twenty million bush
els, and they may be greater as wheat acreage has been 
underestimated.—Reuter

Montreal Aue. 7. The first sample of new crop wheat 
was received at Winnipeg yesterday from Rcathwell. 
Man., and graded No. 1 Nor. The weather is Ideal in the 
American Northwest.—Ogilvie Milling Co.

Montreal Aug. 8: .The Ontario wheat crop is turning 
out better than expected, a conservative est’mate is 22,- 
000.000 bushels for the combined Winter and Spring crop. 
—Ogilvie Milling Co. (For the Inst few years Ontario's 
wheat crop has averaged about 21.000,000 bushels.) S' 

New York Aug. 10: Mr. Inglls estimates the,ithree
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Bprleg 8 la tee will produce IU million bwke'j. eed the 
Other Sprint State. M million buahela

Messrs Ugllvie cable the loi lowing Conservative 
Minneapolis huoee wires ue today that crop mperte are 
rapidly changing their opinions regarding Spring wheat 
yields, some raising estimates for Minnesota and the Da 
gotas to IW million duehele. being an increase of IS 
million on their estimates of a fortnight ago

That the Ogilrlee and other large'milling firms should 
practice all the known methods of reducing the price of 
wheat to the grower, and lay awake at night devising 
new ones, la only what might he sipected from large 
milling concerns conducted on modern business principles 
and operated according to the usually accepted modern 
business ethics Unfortunate y tor the good of the coun
try. other interests co operate with them In the carrying 
out of their schemes

It la quite apparent that there la In Winnipeg a bunch 
of grain speculators who are esercte ng all their la 
geeuity to break the price of the new crop on the British 
market, by grossly esaggerating the yield, and to demon
strate .their faith by their work, they are oflertng parcels 
of Manitoba new wheat awaÿ below market value. About 
July 10th. I Nor Man wheat. Sept and Oct delivery 
was sold In Liverpool from Ue to 13c below July and 
August Two weeks ago parcels of 1 Nor. Man <new i 
Oct. and Nov. was sold In Liverpool 3|c less than No. 4 
Manitoba. August delivery The same week a cargo of 
Australian wheat loading was sold two shillings a quar
ter higher than Man. 1 Nor. Oct. and Nor. delivery It 
usually takes 86 days for stock cargoes from Australia 
to reach Liverpool Cables this week Indicate that Im
porters are not buying our wheat freely as they expect 
to get cheaper yet The crop estimates just Issued by 

the Northwest Oraln Dealers Associa 
ce of It that It Ip Intended to serve n 

purpose He could not. in face of all reports to the con
trary. increase hie yield estimate, so he conveniently dis
covers that In all his previous reports be was 5 per cent 
too low in bis acreage

The magnets who control the destiny o' the C. P. It 
In order to boost the price of their stock have joined the 
combination, since the account of Mr While's noted trip 
through the wheat fields and hie estimated yield of 130 
million bushels flashed over the wires to every importing 
country in Kurope. C. P. ft. stock is up 1C to IS points, 
and these money kings who bought the stock around 145 
in March last can dispose of It now at from 176 to 178.

Not only Is the general market for grain reduced by 
these methods, but Manitoba wheat ’nose< the prém uni 
that Is usually paid for it by the Britleh miller

Sometime previous to the break caused by the boost

the Secretary 
ttoa bears on the

Of th 
ie far

Danubien .................... ......... .................* n
• Feed Wheat —............................. ........ 6 '•
Note that No. 4 Man Is on an even keel with Ans 

traltaa. yet in the face of that sales of our 1 Nor were 
made Ce a bushel lees than Australian wheat for Oct. and 
Nov. delivery

Last year, owing to partial failure the crop could not 
be boosted, but the gambling element In the trade ac
complished their purpose by cutting off the supply of 
currency to handle the crop In certain places Notably 
the moving of grain from Ft William lor eiport la 
Oct. and Nov, Now we find the methods that proved so 
successful Jo 1*06 Icing attempted with the crop of 1*08 
In order to succeed they must not only convince Import
ing countries that we have an abnormally large surplus 
available for export, (which apparently they have done), 
but they must deliver large quantities in Sept and Oct. 
and the very people whom they are fleecing are uncon
sciously doing the very thing they need to enable them 
to do that

Kvery business man, from the millionaire banker down 
to the village blacksmith is odvts ng. coaxing, eonjollng 
and compelling the farmer to ruah hla wheat to the mar 
ket as soon as he thrashes, thus creating the condition 
that every one wishes to avoid. If It were possible to 
curtail the delivery of wheat by farmers to a normal 
quantity In Sept . these gamblers would be beaten at 
their own game and the millers would have to pay the 
price the world's markets warrant

The estimated loss to the country last year through 
shrinkage of value of farm products Is p aced at from 
10 to 18 millions. The people had that much less for 
liquidating liabilities, necessitating paying interest on 
debts that should have been wiped out. If these interests 
succeed in ^resting the price of our wheat from 10 to 13c 
(which can easily be done if the market is glutted In the 
fall), the loss to the general trade of the country will be 
enormous and we will again be carrying forward millions 
of liabilities that should have been wiped out.

An analysts of the situation clearly Indicates that the 
same forces that operated last year under cover of the 
“Money Stringency", to control our wheat product to 
their own advantage, and that boosted the crop of 1906, 
are again monkeying with the crop of this year

Outside of the grain speculator and the money king, 
all other business interests in the country suffer in com
mon with the grain grower. The unfortunate feature of 
the situation Is that all these business men are uncon
sciously helping the speculator and the money king In 
carrying out their purpose.

LIST OF DATES OF ALBERTA FAIRS
era in 1906 our 1 Nor. sold in Liverpool at from 2 to 3 Olds
cents a bushel above any wheat offered there. In Decern Didsbury .............
ber of that year it fell to fifth 'place as indicated below. Raymond ...........

Liverpool, «pot cnah, uer 100 lbs Dec 89. 1906. Magrath
Australian ......». . ................................«5 Irvine ............
Blue stem .................... ................................. flo Medicine Hat ......
Russian ............... ................................. «7»! Cardston........
1 Nor. Duluth .......... ft 4 High River...........
1 Nor. Man Pincher Creek ......
3 Nor Man ..... . ........................«2 St. Albert
River Plate

"Corn Trade News" Aug 
wheat for 100 lbs that day 

Australian

.................. ...... ...ttR.| Stettler
11th. 1908. report spot cash Daysland ...........

Nanton
S' Vegreville

California ................
Red Walla Walla

..................... -......... 7 11 Lacom be
7 -1 Ponoka1 Nor. Duluth .................................8 4 Edmonton1 Nor. Man )

I Nor. Man > None Vermillion ’ ’
Innisfatl ... Oct 8* I3 Nor. Man >
Innisfreev Man ........................ 8 Vikingttosario new .............. Mannville .........................  7 /4 Priddis

•
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HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY
Among the many millions of dollars voted by Pailla- 

roeot for Railway subetdtee and bonuses towards the done 
of the session just ended, appear the very modest sum of 
lies.#00 for preliminary surveys of a railroad from some 
point In Saskatchewan or Manitoba to Port Churchill 
The Minister of Railways and Canals announced when this 
Item of the estimates was under discussion, that the sur
veys would be commenced at once, and that it was the 
Intention of the Government to have the railway built 
without delay This announcement on the part of the 
Government Is very satisfactory to the Western farmer 
oo for as It goes, but their failure to give any indication 
•a to whether the road would be built and operated under 
direct control of the Government or by giving a subsidy 
to one of the Railway Companies In Inclined to create a 
feeling of uneasiness In the minds of the people as to the 
ulttmste disposal to be made of this outlet fbr the pro
duct of the prairie farms

The opposition to the building of this road that 
formerly existed in Rasters Canada Is fast disappearing, 
but there yet remains a very strong sentiment among the 
people there against the Government building and operat
ing It; and one could not be long around the corridors of 
the House of Commons during the last session of the 
House without discovering that among the Rasters mem 
bers there is a strong sentiment hostile to building and 
operating the road as a Government enterprise. Their ex
perience with the Inter colonial la Invariably and per- 

• «latently held up as a bogy.
A section of the public press has some time ago an

nounced that the Government bad entered Into an 
arrangement with the promoters of the Canadian North
ers Railway granting them a large cash subsidy for build
ing the road—this statement, however, has since been 
officially denied. Towards the close of the session the 
Toronto Globe and the Star, both of which Is reputed to 
have the ear of the present administration, each had an 
editorial at the same time, which had the ear marks of 
being inspired, dealing with the alternative methods pro
posed to build and operate the Railway, and openly ad
vocated the Government building and controlling the road 
and Its terminal as being in the best interest of the 
People of Canada.

The "Guide" is in a position to know that when the 
question was under consideration the Western members 
united in representing to the' Government that It would 
be a suicidal policy to subsidize a Company to build the 
road, and that it would be nothing short of criminal 
negligence to allow the terminal elevators there to fall 
Into the hands of private concerns as was allowed to 
occur at Fort William and Port Arthur.

There is grave danger that our farmers in concentrat
ing their efforts on the more immediate need of freedom 
from the exactions of the *Elevator monopoly may lose 
sight of the importance of crystallizing Canadian public 
sentiment in favor of maintaining the Hudson Bay route 
from corporation control. Situated as we are, in the 
centre of a Continent depending on our llvlihood on the 
product of the soil which has to run the gauntlet of com
petition with the products of other Countries on the 
world’s market, with all the avenues of transportation 
which is available, run for gain and on the principle of 
what the "traffic will stand,” the importance of keeping 
this proposed route for exporting our product free from 
the domination of corporation greed and run on the prin- 
ciple of what it "cost” to carry the traffic, cannot be
over-estimated.

We candidly believe that every Federal member from 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, both Conservative 
*nd Liberal, holds the same view as we do to the neces

sity of the immediate construction of the railroad to 
Hudson Bay. and the principle on which It should be 
operated, and that they have used their influence with a 
degree of success at the last sees on of Parliament la 
persuading the Government and the Rasters members la 
taking the same view While we do not regard It ne at 
all probable that any candidate necking Parliamentary 
honors in any of the three prairie Prov nces at the ap
proaching election will fall to support our views, we 
think It would be wise on the part of the electorate of 
the West. In order to give the question due prominence, 
and help to crystallise Canadian public sentiment, to take 
the necessary steps to have every candidate give a public 
pledge to support the principle of the Dominion Govern
ment constructing the road as a Government enterprise 
and operate It In the public Interest free from all appear
ance of corporation control.

•Votr - A#sir /Ac «Aetr wai is prttt. nnvr path*i i*TC 
Aces »ceZ n/ Wf/A /Ac intrntinn tf ttptrfing A tk* Garrmmtrot 
in timr far Pnrtiamtnt ft éra! with tk* rrfnrt at ih serf lifting.

TAKING THE FARMER S VIEW
It In refreshing to those who have submitted to being 

called cranks and visionaries for advancing such views, 
to have a newspaper of such outstanding influence as the 
"Toronto Globe" write editorially such as the following 
articles clipped from recent Issues.

We have known not a few men who freely accept the 
dictum of the "Globe" on national and political ques
tions. shake their beads at the "Socialistic tendency of 
the Grain Growers' Association,” (as they term It), when 
they promulgate such doctrines ns "When the people build 
the railroads they should own them." To all such we 
commend the following quotation from 11th August 
issue.

"Our public men are now experienced and have now 
passed the age of privately owned railways built at pub
lic expense. It may be wise still to have the chief high
ways ot the country In private hands, but there can be 
no justification for having such highways built at the ex
pense of the public. If the people build the road they 
should own It and enjoy not only such direct benefits as 
come from its operation, but the Indirect benefit of com
mercial freedom through the fair treatment of all ship
pers.”

Another:—"It Is safe to conclude that railways, like 
all other industries and enterprises will continue to need 
subsidies as long as the people are willing to hand them
out." -----------

ON TO HUDSON’S BAY
By pushing surveys-Xor a railway to Hudson's Bay 

the Dominion Government is showing commendable en
ergy in this special line ot northern development. The 
surveys will be in themselves a considerable Investment 
of public money, but It will be an investment certain In 
time to yield abundant returns. We have been accustom
ed to ce’ebrate the turning of the first sod In the con
struction of a railway and to regard that as the begin
ning of building operations, but the preliminary surveys 
are really parts of the work of construction. The Dom
inion Government is actually entering upon the building 
of the line, and this is the beet assurance that the re
sults of the public expenditure will not be bestowed upon 
any private corporation. In undertaking these surveys 
the Dominion Government is making a start in the right 
way, for it is necessary that the trade certain to develop 
from and by way of this inland sea must not be hamper
ed by private control of the means of transportation. The 
surveys when completed will be a valuable asset to the 
Government not only as a necessary part of the work of
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railway bslldtag. but #a a record of the toestry'e poa- 
Mbilitlea and a roeaaa ol directing eettlemeat and deeelop-

H ha# already been claimed that the money obtain
able lor three million acre# ol land would build the rail
way. The land available lor the purpose would have 
virtually no value until mude available and economical
ly productive by the building ol the rai way The revenue 
obtainable Iront tbie lead naturally belong# to the peo
ple ol fæada. and there acema no good rranon lor glv 
lag away either the land, the revenue, or the railway 
It may be wlae still to bave the chid highway# ol the 
age ol privately-owned railway# built at public espenae 
country in private banda, but there can be no luatlHca 
lion lor having eurb highways built at the «prase ol the 
public. II the people build the road they should own It. 
a ad enjoy not only eurb direct benefit# a# may come from 
Its operation, but the indirect beoeBte ol commercial free
dom through the lair treatment <1 all shipper a There la 
no reason why the return# from certain lands ahould be 
ear marked lor certain railway construction The work 
could be carried on aa the eurveye have been already be
gun. and aa the landa were made available and valuable 
the return# from then, could become a part ol the con
solidated revenue ol the Dominion In the Hudson'# Hay 
eome ol the rlcbeat fisheries In the world are waiting de
velopment. Supplying the eastern markets Irôm three 
will insure trafflc (or the first railway that affords means 
ol transportation Grain outward and European good# 
Inward will find the new routcuone of the shortest There 
will aiso be the possibility ol finding another Cobalt and 
repeating the good fortune o( the Government line In New 
Ontario It la fortunate that the Dom nlon Government 
baa moved to retain for the people this heritage and all 
Its possibilities.—Toronto Globe. Aug 11th.

F

line baa the beet route it will get the trafflc Another 
point Is the many great corporations to be dealt with 
II the proposed line cannot succeed aa a Government erf 
terprise or an independent concern it would have only a 
onesided success as a boo used part of any one ol the big 
western systems. Not only the Canadian Northern, but 
the Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
possibly the Great Northern, want to reach Hudson's 
Bay The Government ahould not lavor one above the 
others A Government line with running powers lor all 
the systems might eolve the problem without establish
ing the monopolistic conditions which have retarded de 
velopment in many parts ol tbs Dominion There will be 
no likelihood ol a repetition of past mistakes In a matter 
ol so much moment In Canada's transportatli n develop
ment —Toronto O'ote. Aug llth.

FLAG STATIONS
Among the many changea made In the Grain Act one 

ol the rodet Important Is the following relating to King 
Stations —

THe following subjections are added to Section 88 as , 
subsections 2-3-4 and 5 thereof;—

2. The Car Order Book aball be In the form ''E'* in 
the srhedulAof thte Act.e^of

THE RAILWAY TO HUDSON’S BAY
It Is safe to conclude that railways, like all other In

dustrie# and enterprise#, will continue to need subsidies 
so long as the people are willing to hand them out. If 
the people of the Doited States were willing to pay sub
sidies to railway builders the need would be as pressing 
and Imperative aa when public Innocence wav creating 
millionaires and the highways were being loaded with un
necessary bonded debts. The Canadian people have built 
railways at their own «pense, giving Iree'y of the.r lend 
and money, and have handed them over to private own
ers. These will no doubt be accepted so long as they are 
freely given, but It Is certainly time to scrutinize every 
line of policy adopted regarding the construction of high
ways. both in regard to their status aa business enter
prises and their Influence on Industrial* and commercial 
development The proposal of a line to Hudson's Bay is 
regarded with general favor, and the opinion of ao good 
an authority as Mr D. D. Marin has been freely published 
to the eflect that the prospects of traffic are eicellent. 
Dealing specially with the line from the Canadian North
ern to the Bay, he aays it will not be built by private en
terprise, because the assurance to Investors is not suffic
ient. If that is the situation, and the assurance is suf
ficient to the general public, the line should be built and 
owned by the Dominion or the Province. There Is another 
prospective route continuing the Temiskaming A Northern 
Ontario, and It may be that the trafflc by the Inland sea 
will develop sufficiently tor both lines

Mr Mann has not much faith in the proposed line 
operated by the Government or by an independent com
pany, hut In that regard it must be remembered that his 
vie we are the result of special *xperira>es and interests. 
The Railway Commlasion makes it more d fflcult tor any 
great corporation or even combination of corporations to 
crowd odt a competitor for traffic If the Government

3. In the'case of a flag station from which grain ia 
ahlppcd, the Commiseioner may. In his discretion and for 
such period or periods as be deem* necessary, require the 
railway company to provide at such flag station or 
shipping siding a suitable person whose duties shall be —

"(a) to keep open for the use of shippers at all 
times during the day a car-order-book, as provided" under 
this Act. in which orders tor cars may be entered in ac
cordance with the provisions of this Act;

••|b) when the loading ol cars is completed, to seal 
such car or cars;

■•(C) to provide shippers with the regular form of 
grain shipping bill; and * **

"(d) when such grain shipping bill is properly filled 
out by the shipper, to hand it to the rd^puctor of the 
train that pick# up such car or cars or place it where 
such conductor may get it.

4. This subsection shall not apply to sidings used ex
clusively for the passing of trains.)

5. Every Railway Company which fails to comply 
with any requirements made by the Commissioner under 
subsection 3 of this section, is guilty of an offence and 
liable, on summary conviction, to a "penalty not exceed
ing one thousand dollars and not less than five hundred 
dollars.
/ It will be noted in connection with the above amend
ment that the carrying out of the intention of Parlia
ment is largely in the hands of the Warehouse Commis
sioner. It is up to those who make use of flag stations 
for loading their grain, to get busy and see that the 
Commissioner gets the necessary appointments made be
fore the grain commences to move.

REAL LAND VALUE
Land in its natural state is not Worth much. The far

mer has given it nearly all the vaine it has. By clearing 
away forest and stones, by ditching and tiling and fenc
ing it, by digging the wells and putting up the buildings 
and constructing the roads, by getting Its very soil into 
shape with long years of cultivation, by making it so 
valuable that towns and factories and railroads must 
come to it for food and trade.
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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF RAILROADS
A Study of the Results of the Policy of Government Ownership of the

Transportation Systems in Europe
. For *hr Public By Erik Oherg. (Cumieeien of Ann ie. |

IV. Passenger Fares and Service of Leading Publicly Owned
Systems—I. Germany.

We have wee in the preceding part of our Inquiry, 
that publicly owned railroad» have proved to be Bound 
undertaking» financially, and that, had they been built 
by actually paid In stock capital, tbua comparing them 
with a Bound private enterprise, there Is not a single 
publicly owned system In Kurope or Australia which 
would bare failed financially. This Is more than can be 
raid of many a privately built and managed road.

In the prevent article we will eiamtne the service 
rendered by publicly owned railroads, and the chargea 
«acted for service This Is the final test of the sound 
new of government operation of railway*. If by govern
ment operation It has prover^ possible to earn a high 
percentage of net profits, at the same titne as rates have 
.wen low. and having a tendency of constantly becoming 
lower, then we may well conclude that government op
eration Is In all respects equally efficient with private 
management In the case of railroads: and. inasmuch as 
the general public and not private manipulators. Is 
benefited by the success of the system, government opera
tion would be preferred, it for nothing else, for reasons 
of pure expediency.

'lire train* on the German railroads carry three, and 
in some cases four classes of passenger* In a general 
way It may be said that the first and second class cor
respond to our Pullman and chair cars; third class to 
our coaches, and that there is no corresponding accom
modation to the fourth class in this country. In regard 
to comfort there is but a slight difference between first 
and second class. Both compare, when the differences In 
the habits and requirements of the people are considered, 
well with the accommodations offered by Pullman car* 
on American railroads. That these two classes are de
cidedly superior to the accommodation offered by our re
gular coaches should be specially noted; one proof of this 
is that first and second class cars in Germany of about 
the same size as our regular passenger cars, seat only 
about half the number of passengers that can be seated 
in our coaches, eo that, as to space, a second class 
Passenger is given nearly double the space accorded to 
regular travellers cn our roads. First class cars, in fact, 
are even more spacious than that, per passenger.

The third class, again, is not as comfortable as our 
coaches, comparing more nearly with the comfort ac
corded passengers on some of the elevated railroads In 
^ew York, (strap banging, however, excluded). Still the 
third class cars are always clean, hygienic, and kept 
in excellent condition.

Fares vary, of course, according to classes, and also 
according to kind of train. An extra charge Is made 
for travel with through express trains. While the fares 
have always been low in Germany as compared with 
aither the United States or Great Britain. -■

In comparing the regular mileage rate charged on 
German' railroads, with the rates on American railroads, 
the high class rate should not be compared with Ameri
can rates. This rate is the price of exclusiveness and dis
tinction, and not of accommodation merely. The second 
class rates are the ones that should equitably be

compared with the charge required for the best Americas 
service. The second class passengers. In general, repre
sent the same class as travels in Pullman care In Amer 
ice. and the class of travellers who use the third class 
In Germany correspond to those who use the ordinary 
roaches in this country. This statement Is amplified by 
statistics showing that In 1*01, of all the passenger* on 
the German State railroads, 0.17 per cent only travelled 
first class; Mi per cent, second class, and M.01 per cent, 
third and fourth class; 1 *7 per cent were military per
sons

To compare the second or first class rate on German 
railroads with our regular so-called "first class" ticket 
rate Is absolutely erroneous, and is done either out 
of ignorance or tor reasons of wilful deception The only 
comparison possible Is to compare the roaches on the 
American roads with the third class ear* In Kurope, be
cause both of these accommodations serve the bulk of 
the traffic, and the space accommodations per passenger 
is also equal In these two kinds of cars, although as 
mentioned before, the coaches here are superior In com
fort, not on account of giving any more space, but be
cause of their upholstering.

Comparing with English road*, which are all pri
vate. and which cannot even claim higher rate of wages 
paid as an excuse for high passenger fares, we find that 
the lowest German rates are less than one-half the low
est regular English rate, and that the average German 
rate Is but slightly more than one-half of the English 
average rate.

An indication of the high standard of accommodation 
offered is also given by mentioning the sleeping cars on 
the German state railways. These are all divided in ac
tual state-rooms, and the modern cars have only two 
berths in each state-room, there being ten state-rooms In 
each car. These care are a trifle longer than the regular 
Pullman sleepers, so that the space per passenger Is 
^greater than here. In each state-room there is a wash- 
stand. mirror, etc., giving a far superior accommoda
tion to the regular Pullman sleepers in this country.

The speed, of the train* on German railways is. of 
course, also a consideration in regard to rood 4 set die*.»

% Between Berlin and Halle there are seven express 
trains a day, running at an average speed of over fifty 
miles per hour, one of them running at an average 
speed of close to 55 miles an hour. Between Berlin and 
Hamburg there are five trains a day running at an av
erage speed of between 51 and 53.5 miles an hour On 
all other leading German lines there is at least one, and 
often more, trains daily, running at at average speed of 
50 miles an hour.

Turning now to the United States we find that the 
average speed of the Empire State Express, so much 
snoken of, Is not more than 54 5 m*’es an hour, and 
that, with the exception of the one fast Chicago express, 
the Ik-hour train, all other trains run at an average 
speed of les*-, than 50 ml'ee an hour on the New York 
Central railroad. On the New York. New Haven and 
Hartford railroad, which may be taken a* an average of
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■astern railroads. the average «peed el eiprew Union In 
lew then 45 rolieo no hour, a;iA*we regret to nay. the 
Unlnn eeidutB keep up to the aebcdulr tune at that. The 
beet record la Amenta m preeeeVd by the two New 
York Chicago reprenne» oo the New York Ventral and 
the Pennsylvania, running at average epeedn Irum U S to 
M l milen no hour But all other etpreee trame on theee 
rout* between Sew York and Chicago average but 40 
to il mil* an hour,

The highest speeds of American eiprew trame are in 
many rasw only made m one direction, or by one 
train in Wither direction' whereas the neit fastest traîna 
on the aune linen generally run at appreciably slower 
epeedn tin Herman railways, on the other band, there are 
generally, on trunk linen, wveral eiptena trains per day. 
running at the name, or very nearly the name speed Tab 
lag It altogether. If we leave out of consideration the 
high epeedn of U to S7.7 mil* per hour of several traîne 
on the *ort distance between Camden and Atlantic City 
under the special conditions of competitive pressure, the 
epeed of the Herman trains in not only not inferior to the 
similar performances on American roads, but Is ahead of 
them an regards the larger number of fast trains running 
on the name lm*. not to mention that fust trains In 
Hermany run according to schedule time, whereas fast 
trains In America generally do not do that

Summarising, therefore. It Is beyond question that 
the publicly owned railroads In Germany give equal or 
better passenger service as compared with private rail
ways In America for a cheaper, and In some cas* de 
ctdedly cheaper rate

V. Passenger Fares and Service of Leading 
Publicly Owned Systems

2. Sweden
Paaseiffer accommodât Ions on the Swedish State 

railways are similar to those m Germany, eieept that 
there Is no fourth cla* The rare may In their leading 
features be considered as a compromise of Kngllsh. Ger
man and American types of construction, and are of a 
very high standard The passenger fares are among the 
lowest In the world The tariff according to which they 
are charged Is made up on the principle of decreasing 
mileage rate as distances Increase

For admiwlon to through eipre* trains twenty-seven 
cents Is charged for third da*, to cents tor second 
da*, and S7 cents for first cla*. Irrespective of dis
tance traveled The reasons for this extra charge were 
•ct down In connection with German passenger fares. 
Sleeping car accommodations are uniform In price, be
ing II IS for aecond. and 12 70 for first class, per r*eht. 
irrespective of distance traveled.

Much has been said about cheap American com
mutation tickets. The comparison with the rates of the 
Swedish State railways, however, even In this particular. 
Is not favorable to American roads, except for long tfTs 
tance commutation.

Swedish State Railways
Commutation time Rate per mile of commutation dis

tance, one way

One month
2nd Claw

*0.39
3rd Claw. 

$0 26
Four months ..... 1.56 1 04
Six months .......... .......... 1.95 1.30
Right months 2 34 1 56
Ten months Î 73 1 82
Twelve months 3 12 2.08

3. Belgium
The accommodations offered by the Belgian railroads 

are similar to those of Germany, although the cars of 
the latter country are probably of a slightly higher

quality. The present passenger feren In Belgium are * 
follows.
Ordinary pasweoger trains 

1st dsns— 1 24 cents per mile 
2nd da* 1 74 cents per mile. 4
3rd cla*—1.17 cents per mile 

Through eiprew trains 
1st claw 2 93 cents per mile.
2nd cla*—2.3 cents per mile.
3rd dans—1.46 cents per mile

For round trip tickets, permitting a return trip with- 
in a limited time, a reduction of 40 per cent of the 
price of the return ticket in allowed. The full signific
ance of the low rat* is the more apparent when we 
consider that S3 per cent of all passengers travel third 
cla*. and that a very large proportion of . the travel 
is done by the public availing Itself of the reduced 
round-trip ticket rates.

4. France
The majority of French railways, as we have already 

seen, are in private bands, le* than 2.500 mil* being 
owned and operated by the government. The ticket 
rat* were notably high in France until 1882. except on 
the State railways, which In 1881 adopted a cheaper rate, 
with proportionately smaller far* lor long distances 
The State railways also at that time Introduced the 
system of 40 per cent reduction on round-trip tickets, 
the same as in Belgium. The French rat*, which are now 
uniform on the State and private Un*, are, however, 
not as low as on the Belgian State roads, and not 
nearly as low as on the Herman State raUways. At 
present the far* are 

let claw—3 4"cents per mile 
2nd claaa-*-2.34 cents per mile.
3rd da*—1.53 cents per mile.

Baggage Is free of charge up to an amount of 68 
pounds. The excew charge amounts to 0.16 cent per 
mile for the first 22 pounds, and 0.13 cent per mile for 
each additional 22 pounds. This make* carrying of a 
great amount of excess baggage prohibitive, and pro
perly so. The rebate for round-trip tickets is at present 
modified so that It amounts to 30 per cent of the re
turn fare for distances up to 62 mil*, then propor
tionally increasing so that the rebate for a distance of 
315 mil* is SO per cent of the return fare.

If we compare the far* In France with those in 
Germany, we will And that they are decidedly higher in 
the country having, in main, a private railway system. 
Still, conditions in France and Germany are In no way 
different in regard to railways, so the difference in rates 
cannot be explained by. reference to difference in condi
tions, a thing which is the favorite explanation in this 
country whenever the high rat* of our railroads are at
tacked. All the difference in conditions between the French 
and German railway systems is. that the one country is 
trying private operation with government control, while 
the other is applying the true principle of government 
ownership pure and simple. If the accommodations of 
travel, the safety and the rat* are superior in the one 
country to the same things in the other, what is the 
cause if not the system of management?

5. Austria
The present passenger tariff on the State railways in 

Austria was adopted in 1895. It is based on the prin
ciple of gradually diminishing mileage rates for in
creasing distances, a system which is generally known as 
the zone-tariff system. According to this tariff, the fares, 
in cents per mile, are as follows :

Ordinary passenger trains.
i Cents per mile.

Per mile in zone. 1st Claw. 2nd Claw 3rd Class
"l-M ...... ....................... ................. 2.43 1.46 0.81

*4-187 .......................................... .. 2.37 1.40 0.75
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187-875................................................* *7 i.io en
171 and over ........... ....... n« X.I7 o u

Through expre* traîna .
Ctetn per mile

Per mile tu «.ne let Cln* 2nd flâne 3rd flnee
1* t..... . —....................... ........  * *0 1 11 | U

M 117 .........................~................. 114 105 107
1*7-175 ................................................ 1 14 1 w 0 *7
175 and over ................................. 1.11 vu 0.M

An only 11 per rent of nil pnnarneem travel first
flam, the rates lor thin accommodation may practically 
be disregarded when we compare the rat* with those on 
American roads

While, as we have seen, all third class passenger» 
«constituting SC per cent of the total) on the Austrian 
State railways travel lor about, or le* than, a cent a 
mile, still lower rat* are In force lor annual commuta 
tloa tickets, as shown In Table X. The* rates reduce 
tfie average rate so that this le only 0.15 cent per mile 
lor all classes of paraengers. or le* than hall the aver
age rat* In Great Britain or the United States, where all 
railways are privately owned

7. Ita'y
Up to July I, 1905, all railways in Italy were oper

ated by private companies TlK/pnssem er lares charged 
by these companies were as follows :

Ordinary passenger trains 
First class—I t cents per mile.
Second clnee 2.5 rents per mile.
Third class—1.6 cents per mile.

Through ciprew trains:
First class—4.0 cents per mile.
Second class—2.8 cents per mile.
Third class—1.1 cents per mile.

When the government took charge of the railways, 
however, these rates, which are high compared with those 
in force on the European State railway systems, were 
msterlally reduced and a tone tariff system Introduced 

“November 1, 1906, The following table gives the lares 
charged Tor certain distances on the State "railroads
Distance Fare.

Miles 1st flass. 2nd fla*. 3rd flam.
115 ...................................................... $4.60 S3 25 $1 10
250 ;...................................................... 1.10 5.55 3 55
500 .......................................................12.45 8.15 5.25
*00 .......................................................15.40 10.15 6.45
960 .......................................................16.80 11.10 7.05

No eitra charge Is made for express train travel. By 
studying the preceding table we find that the rate per 
mile varies according to distance, so that first-claw fares 
are maximum 3.7 cents per mile (even this is lew than 
the highest private rate"? and fall to 1.75 cents per mile; 
the second claw rate varies from 2.6 to 1.15 cents per 
mile; and the third claw rate from 1.7 cents to 0.73 cent 
Per mile. No other European country, except Sweden. 
Austria and Hungary, has attempted to reduce paeaeng 
er rates to such an extent.

Other European States 
The pawenger fares in European countries possewing 

State railway systems, other than those mentioned, are 
equally low as in those countries dealt with already. 
On the Norwegian State railways the average fare Is 1.16 
cents per mile. In Switzerland the average rate is 1.42 
cents per mile. This figure is higher than the average for 
any other European State railway system, except Rou- 
mania's, owing to the enormous cost of railway con
struction in that mountainous country. The average mile
age rate per passenger in the Netherlands is 1.14 cents 
■s Kouraania 1.49, and in Russia 1.07 cents.

If w<- summarize the results of our investigation in 
regard to passent er service and fares, wc find the fol
lowing statements to be the outcome of our inquiry:

The service rendered by State railways, particularly 
In countries where public ownership has long been an

established policy, I* equal or superior to the service ree 
dered by private railway managements

The rates charged by exletiag Stale railways for the 
service rendered are. In t encrai, eo low that the average 
passenger rates per pawenger mile are, with few ex
ceptions. only one half, or slightly more than one-hall, 
th-’ average rat* charged by the private railways In 
r« untrt* were private ownership exclusively is the re
el mixed policy

lo face of this, why did Mr Taft say—"the rat* aee 
n' 1 ** I*"*, and therefore not * beneficial to the pub
lic'" ______ L.

hdltors N.-ie T e Frenih gove-nmrnt Is making 
» Vei ni U» iff rte to add to Its State owned railways by 
purchasing the "Western railway,'* and the ministry has 
d<xlared Itself as ready to stand or fall on the purchase 
bill A vote In the Senate for delay until October. In 
order that negotiations for partial Instead of complete 
purchase might be renewed, was lost on the 15th by 118 
to 125. and the first clause of the bill authorising the 
purchase passed by a vote of 150 to 116. According to a 
d«match to the Chicago Tribune,

Mr Clemenceau In his speech derided the Idea that 
that state could not manage the Western railway. He 
••Id the state already manages 1,500 miles of rail
way It manages all great public services, why not this 
railway? He did not believe Mr Rnuvler's objection that 
the state could not control expenses satisfactorily "That 
is not saying,” he added, "that 1 am partisan of 
state ownership. 1 do not agree with putting the state 
everywhere At the point where we are in aortal evolu 
Mon the hour has not come. If it ever do*, to weaken 
the central power too much, but the state la now in a 
position to make Its will felt in regard to these great 
organlxatlone when general interests oblige It th demand 
from them certain acts or concws|one.” Mr. Clemen
ceau confess* that In the purchase of the Western rail
way he ee* a means of bringing pressure on the other 
rompant* eo as to make them adopt the methods of 
working which the state proposes to ppply to Its own
system -------------

THE DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH
The Republican platform boasts that the wealth of 

the United Statra is $110,000.000,000; but It is discreetly 
silent about the distribution of that wealth. The matter 
is only one of simple arithmetic, however. If there is In
deed as much .wealth as that, one hundred and ten thousand 
millions—there is an average of $1.300 or more for every 
man, woman and child in the country, which mak* an 
average of over $6,000 for every family. Now we may 
ignore the families that are thriftless and idle and poor, 
and those that are thrlftlew and Idle hnd rich, and con
sider only those that are thrifty and Industrious whether 
rich or poor. Some of these can doubtless show their 
16.000 But how many? Ask your industrious and thrifty 
neighbor whether he has his share of this wealth—whether 
he can put his hands dpon $6.000 of which he can say.
' Th’S is the share of my family'"’

PROGRESS OF ASSOCIATION IN 
MANITOBA.

There has been a gradual increase in membership and 
in the number of branches every year since the organization 
was started in Manitoba, there being at the present time 
133 branches, 23 of which have been organized since the 
last annual Convention. The most encouraging feature of 
the nyurejnent is the increased interest that is being mani
fested in the operations and activities of the organization 
by farmers generally, and the tendency to take advantage 
of the opportunity afforded by the Association of develop
ing the social side of farm life as is shown by the large 
number of social gatherings and picnics which is being held 
under the auspices of the Association, at which addresses 
are delivered by prominent farmers on economic questions.
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OWNERS OF AMERICA
iBy Allied Henry Lewis

«.ere upon a no very remote time, a wise men. look 
lag abend declared that children then alive would aee a 
day when the entire property ol the country would He. 
belplaaa and obedient beneath the dominating thumbs of 
oae hundred men This wine man gave hie prophetic 
eight too much ol elevation, be overshot the mark. The 
day be threatened baa arrived, and not one hundred men 
but{ a half score may be named who bold practically the 
wbola wealth ol America m the controlling hollow ol 
their hands It la here proposed to write aerially and 
biographically aad as lar aa may be remedially—of these 
men. and to begin with Andrew Carnerle, who la a Caesar 
oI Steel.

Of all who ever went to sleep at the switch ol their 
own internets, the public la most somnolently thick OI 
all the inane lambs that ever gamboled In plain eight 
ol the wolves, the public la the most bleattngly wit
less As eihlbltlng to the public lamb, in something ol 
lta sire and laagy strength, one ol the many Ilona with 
which, la advance ol the mlllmnlum. it la pleased to lie 
down. I give here a holkdlul ol ligures by which to 
measure the Steel Trust.

The Steel Trust stock and bond Issues. In a recent 
year, amounted to nearly ll.43g.7t2.H3. The whole debt 
ol the United States was but |S(H,470.iS0 In Interest 
and dividends lor that year, the Steel Trust paid out 
tSl.741.311 The Interest payments ol the government 
during the same period were $28.356.418. That year the 
gross earnings ol the Steel Trust were $536.571,871 The 
Income ol the government, slightly topping It. was $560,- 
116,674. The operating eipenses ol the Steel Trust dur 
lag those twelve months were 1401.168.511. while the 
expenses ol the government were 1477,341,651. The Steel 
Trust surplus at the close ol that year was $11.304,116, 
the surplus ol the government was, roundly $14.000,000

These figures should give the public some notion ol 
the sise ol at least one ol the lions that live in the 
same Cage with it. II gold he power—and 1 think no one 
doubts It- what a black world ol barm, whether latent 
or active, resides with such a colossus ol money And 
yet It Is hut one ol many; the woods are lull ol Its 
gigantic kind. There Is a downright peril that ever 
lurks In strength Weakness, no matter how vicious, is 
seldom a threat One need hardly tear a tabby-cat. even 
in Its hour ol anger When the tabby swells to royal 
site and become a lion the case is different. There are 
trade lions, just as there are trade tabby-cats. Tbg 
public Is sale Irom the little Iron-monger. Though he 
were ever »> hungrily to swindle it. It would be widely 
another business II the Steel Trust turned man eater, with 
teeth and talons to carry out its fell design.

Andrew Carnegie dominates and directs the Steel 
Trust. Kvery day he receives the totaled story ol its do 
Inga He assumed to "retire.” but it was only the pol 
Ite fiction ol a gentleman, who, living elegantly in 
these, his latter, leisure days, would rid himsell ol 
smudge ol lores and dust ol mill Since Mr Carnegie 
intended thereelter to inhabit the drawing-rooms ol ex
istence. where trade is the thing rude and undesirable, 
he defied a proverb and invented a method by which he 
might both eat his cake and have it. too. He called 
that method "retiring"; and. in pursuance thereol, he 
"retired" Irom the Steel Trust, just as Mr Rocketeller 
"retired" Irom Standard Oil; just as some captain "re

tires" to bis cab n and liy messenger sends his orders to 
the bridge.

Not only does Mr Carnegie dominate the Hteejz 
Trust, but he claims credit as its creator His ortgf 
nal Investment was $130.000 That Is the whole mess 
ure ol what capital he has contributed during hie lorty 
years ol steel Now his annual income, per word ol 
Mr. Friek-who ought to know—is. roundly. $25,000.000, 
which Is more than the aggregate Incomes ol all the 
sovereigns ol Kurope. including King Bdwnrd and barring 
the Cur

There la no eue»sing at Mr rSVnegie'e riches, he 
himsell couldn't count them Mr Mdrgan. he whom kls 
intimates rail "Ponty." described him as the "richest 
man In a*I* the world " Mr Prick, more conservative, 
put him down lor hall a billion And what is hall a 
hi'Von’ II the salary ol Pilate, when he sat In Roman 
Judgment on the Saviour, had been $250.000 a year, and 
ll he'd lived until now and drawn and saved every dol
lar ol that salary, he wouldn't he worth, by many mil 
lions, as much as Mr Carnegie Such as Mr Carnegie, 
therelore, are worth reading about; his story Ihrwld 
show much to copy, and perhaps much to avoid.

In figure Sir Carnegie in five leet lour inches in 
height—a short, thick, tough, stocky, hickory knot ol s 
man His head is round and big and hard and Scotch, 
and lull ol brains He is active, keen, urbane, aggres
sive. ambitious, affable, selfish. Irlendly. cautious, never 
lorgets. seldom forgive*. helps others, helps them the 
more readily when It helps Carnegie, keeps his right 
hand posted as to what his lelt’s about, has no spun- 
glass sentimentalities, would like to get hack a dollar 
lor every dime put out, and is not wholly decided whe
ther he would sooner be rich than be right. He is 
against rascality. RmphaticaUy he is against rascalities 
that spell a personal loss. He prêtera to do right and 
win. Also certain hair-splitting moralists and ethical 
carpers aver that he would sooner do wrong than lose.

The Carnegie annual output ol steel is eieht millions 
of tons. The selling price of this is half a billion dol
lars. It the public bought It all, at the figures it usually 
pays lor armor-plates, the selling price would be $3,- 
100.000.000. Which shows the difference between a bat-eyed 
public and a lynx-eyed private consumer, when the two 
go buying steel.

With his personal income ol I25.noo.ooo, and lortune 
of half a billion, Mr. Carnegie draws the reins of direc
tion over twenty-fold that sum. He is a herd-leader of 
money, t-n biffions of gold wi'l follow him. The whole 
wealth of the country is 1107.10*.211."17; and so you may 
ga:n rome notion of the Carnegie frontiers He can make 
men, break men; feudal in his commercial authority, our 
gold boron sits possessed of "the high justice, the middle 
and the low.” He may not take physical life, but he 
may take dollar life—he may not take the house, but he 
may take away the prop that doth sustain the house.

Kvery man and woman and child between the oceans 
is serf to Mr. Carnegie, and directly or indirectly must 
renter him tribute. To whrt end? .That he may drink 
deep and ever deeper of the money-goblet Does it do 
him good? No. Does it do us harm’’ Yes Is there no 
remedy, no power of cure? Remedy? There are half a dozen 
refhedies. We pass laws against the man who carries a 
pistol. Yet far more deadly, as a weapon of offense 
arainst the ciVzen, is the concealed bank-book of a multi
millionaire.—Cosmopolitan. ,



THE PASSING OF GERALD MASSEY
The Veteran Bard of Freedom

(Select* |

The recent passing Iron earth I tie ol Otrald M-aeey. 
ebirb occurred on October inh. marked the departure 
from oar midst ol the last ol the notable band ol Anglo- 
Selon poets ol the people whose champ.ottahip ol Jus
tice and freedom - through their ringing verse. In the Brat 
ball ol the nineteenth century, was one ol the most poet 
tive and eflectlve agencies tor democratic advancement on 
both sides ol the Atlantic With us were Whittier. Lowell, 
Whitman and Longlellow, In Rngland BUlotl. Hhtlley. 
Byron. Massey, Mackaye. Hood and Mrs Browning voiced 
the higher aspirations of the people, their yearning for 
freedom, for justice and the right to that larger life, 
which should give the opportunity necessary for the torn 
to grow end the brain to he nourished

It Is doubtful whether any poet ol^Kngland during the 
forties of the last century did anything like so eflectlve 
work as did Massey In arousing the people to a sense of 
their Ood-given rights, the Importance ol the fundamen 
tal demands of democracy, and the necessity ol recog
nition of the law of solidarity, (in one occasion he voic
ed this then little recognized truth In regard to the one
ness ol life in the following etrlklr.g words :

"Humanity la one. The Sternal Intends to show us 
that humanity is one. And the family is more than the 
Individual member, the Nation is more than the family, 
end fbe human race la more than the Nation. And if we 
do not accept the revelation lovingly, do not take to the 
fact kindly, why then 'tie flashed upon us terribly, by 
lightning of bell, if we will not have It by light of heav
en—and the poor, neglected scum and canaille of the na
tions rise up mighty In the strength of disease, and prove 
the oneness of humanity by killing you with the same in
fection.

"It has recently been shown how the poor of London 
do not live, but fester in the pestilential hovels called 
their homes. To get Into these you have to visit courts 
which the sun never penetrates, which are never visited 
by a breath of fresh air, and which never know the 
virtues of a drop of cleansing water. Immorality is but 
the natural outcome of such a devil's spawning ground. 
The poverty of many who strive to live honestly is ap
palling."

He saw with almost prophetic vision what Henry 
George later so splendidly elucidated in his great econo
mic works touching the right of all the people to the 
land, and with no lens clarity of vision he recognised the 
necessity of public-ownership of natural monopolies,— 
something which the ablest, and wisest statesmen and 
economists of the day are everywhere beginning to recog
nise as the only true solution of this great question, 
which will safeguard the people's rights and interests and 
Protect them from exploitation at the hands of the few 
who through monopoly rights levy a cruel tax on indus
try. On this question, more than half a century ago, he 
said

"We mean to have a day of reckoning with the unjust 
stewards of the earth. We mean to have the national pro
perty restored to the people. We mean that the land, 
with its inalienable right of living, its mineral wealth 
below the soil and its waters above, shall be open to all. 
We mean to have our banking done by the state, and our 
railways worked for the benefit of the whole people. We 
mean to temper the terror of rampant individualism 
with the principles of co-operation. We mean for women 
to have perfect equality with man. social, religious and

political, and bar fair share in that equity which la of 
no eex We mean also that the name standard of moral
ity shall apply to the man as to the woman In short, 
we intend that the redress pf wrongs and the righting of 
inequalities, which can only be rectified In this world, 
shall not be put ofl and postponed to any future stage of 
existence "

There was something in Massey's poems ol freedom 
that reminded one of the grand old prophets of Israel, 
who dared to speak against entrenched wrongs and to 
lift up their voices fearlessly for the oppressed In one 
of hie many poetic appeals to the people he thus strives 
to «waken the maws, who were paralysed and sodden 
by poverty, oppression, and the arrogance of privilege

"Thus aatth the Lord You weary me
With prayers, and waste your own short years,

Rternal truth you cannot see
Who weep, and ehpd your eight in tears'

In vain you wait and watch the skles- 
No better fortune thus will fall:

Op from your knees I bid you rise.
And claim the earth for all.

"Behold in bonds of mother earth,
The rich man's prostitute and slave !

Your mother earth, that gave you birth.
You only own her for a grave'

And you will die like slaves and see 
Your mother left a fettered thrall '

Nay, live like men and set her free 
As heritage for all."

But Massey, like all the great reformers, was a man 
of faith. He dared to boldly uncover wrongs, to turn hie 
back on the lure of wealth and popularity. In order to 
champion the cause of the exiles of society and the down
trodden ones, because he had an unshaken faith in the 
advent of a nobler day and a better economic order. 
Where in all the popular poetry of democracy and social 
justice can we find two more inspiring or finer little 
gems than the following, the first depleting the advent of 
full-orbed democracy?

"Immortal liberty' we see thee stand
Like morn just stepped from heaven upon a mountain, 

With beautiful feet, and blessing-laden hand.
And heart that welleth love's most living fountain' 

Oh, when wilt thou draw from the people's lyre 
Joy’s broken chord-1 and on the people's brow 

8et empire's crown’ light up thine altar lire 
Within their hearts, with an undying glow;

Nor give us blood for milk, as men are drunk with now?

"Old legends tell us of a golden age,
When earth was guiltless—goda the guests of men.

Ere sin had dimmed the heart's Illumined page,—
And prophet-voices say 't will come again.

0 happy age' when love shall rule the heart,
And time to live shall be the poor man's dower.

When martyrs bleed no more, nor exiles smart—
Mind is the only diadem of power.

People, it ripens now' Awake, and strike the hour!

"Hearts, high and mighty gather in our cause;
Bless, bless, 0 Ood, and crown their earnest labor. 

Who dauntless fight to win us equal laws.
With mental armor and with spirit sabre'

Bless, bless, O God' the proud intelligence
That now is dawning on the people’s forehead,— 

Humanity springs from them like, incense.
The future bursts upon them, boundless, starried— 

They weep repentent tears, that they so long have tar
ried.”
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Th» tumpaeiuè puem œ The People’» Advent 
equally inspiring and .natlnrt with truth :
"T la coming up tb» steep ot time.

And this old world la growing brighter 
We may not nee It» dawn sublime

Yet high hopea make the heart throb lighter! 
Our duet may slumber under ground

When it awakea the world In wonder.
But we have felt It gathering round

Have heard Its voice of dlatent thunder
T la coming' yea. ‘t la coming'

*’T is coming now. that glorious tune 
Foretold by eeere and aune in story.

For which, when thinking was a crime.
Houle leaped to heaven from acaflolde gory! 

They panned But loi the work they wrought*
Sow crowned hopee of centurie» bloaaom.

The lightning of their living thought
la Hashing through us. brain and boaom.

T la coming* yea. *1 is coming! 
"freed», empire», systems, rot with age.

Hut the great people’s ever youthful’
And it shall write the future's page 

To our humanity more truthful;
There's a divinity within

That makes mm great if they but will It.
Hod works with all who dare to win.

And the time cometb to reveal It.
’T la coming' yea. 't la coming!

•'Fraternity' Love's other name’
Dear, heaven connecting link of being.

Then shall we grasp thy golden dream 
As eoula, full Matured, grow far-seeing 

Thou shall unfold our better part.
And in our .tie cup yield more honey.

Light up with joy the poor man's heart.
And love's own world with smiles more sunny*

‘T la coming' yea. "t is coming!
Massey's poem* of social justice and popular progrès» 

were companioned by some remarkably Une lines on the 
spiritual life and the relation of man to the inllnite and 
to the life beyond the veil of materiality From the fol
lowing brief extracts selected from his longeM spiritual 
poem we may gain something of the faith and spiritual 
Insight that characterised this poem 
"There Is no pathway Ban hath ever trod.
By faith or seeking sight, but ends In God 
Yet 't Is In vain ye look Without to find 
The inner secrets of the Kternal mind.
Or meet the King on His external throne 
But when ye kneel at heart, and feel so lone.
Perchance behind the veil you get the grip 
And spirit-sign of secret fellowship;
Silently as the gathering of a tear 
The human want will bring the Helper near 
The very weakneaa that Is utterest need 
Of God. will draw Him down with strength Indeed.

AN UNSOPHISTICATED TRUST
fFrom the "Literary DlgeM. ") '

f

A sheep in wolf’s clothUm appeared in court In New 
York last week in the form of a wrapping-paper trust, 
that asked to be let off Itgttty because It did not know 
It was a trust and had dissolved immmediately upon 
hearing It. Vpon this excuse and because the trust plead
ed guilty the ludge let the manufacturers in the combine 
off with a fine ot $1.000 each The argument of the trnM's 
lawyer I» icported In the New Y'ork Journal of Com 
merre thus

"The lawyer aaid that all the companies composing 
V*i association were small, that for some time prior vj 
ti e organisation of the association tbrlr business bad 
not been paying well, that the association was organ
iz'd to su'*e them from threatened bankruptcy, and that 
their organisation had not been the cause of the rlae of 
pi .ie of wrnppinc paper He added that the whole of the 
twenty-live corporations controlled only 23 per cent, of 
tb ■ output of wrapping-paper In this country. None of 
ti.r companies, he declared, had any thought of violat
ing the law and that in going into the organization as 
tb did they were III advised, and that as soon as they 
understood that It was In violation of the Hherman Act 
all withdrew from it and it was dissolved."

"Not everyone, however, seems to take this representa
tion of the trust's lamb like character at its face value. 
Mr John Xorria. chairman of the Committee of the 
American Newspaper Publishers' Association, which is 
investigating the price of news print paper says of the 
trust

"In rtrptemier. 1J06. twenty-five fiber and manila 
mills formed the Manila and Fiber Asaoc ation. of which 
John H Parks was made manager. Immediately after 
the formation of the Association the production of pa pet 
dropped from 61.000 to 50,000 tons a quarter and the 
price of paper was advanced $5 a ton Other advances 
followed until the price had been rais'd $16 a ton. The 
admitted profit of the pool was $i.f00.000 annually.

"John H Parka, the manager of the Manila and Fiber 
Association, also ran four other pools or 'price associa 
lions." as he called them From theee he drew an in
come of $150.00(1 annually "

The New York Commercial, which is after spoken of 
as the organ of Standard Oil, ridicules the claim of the 
wrapping paper trust in the following manner

"Officers of the various concerns Involved are reported 
to have projected the explanation or apology that they

‘bad no,idea" that their 'combine* was violating the law'
"It passes understanding bow any intelligent man in

volved In the combinntlon could put up such a plea and 
expect anybody to believe the allegation—because for 
years past nothing has had more publicity and dis
cussion given-to It than this matter of the 'trusts’ and 
•pools' and 'combines' and the sort of transactions that 
make them unlawful. But even if it be assumed that all 
these men were Ignorant at the outset of the character of 
the 'deal' In which they were engaging. It in a matter of 
record that on October 12, 1906—not long after this 
•truM' hod perfected Its organisation and gotten into 
working order—its organizer sent a communication to all 
concerned In the course of which he said

" 'Without your Association ydu would, in an "open 
market." undoubtedly be now selling your outputs at 
prices as much below your selling prices as is represent
ed by your "pool taxes" contributions—If not more 
Therefore, it is equally. clear that all the money you 
now obtain by your sales above your "cost schedule 
values" is the property of the Association. Why? Be 
cause all you get above your "cost schedule" is "arti- 
flcally" created for you by means of your co-operative 
pool agreement.

" 'The expenses of the pool are not paid by its 
members. The expenses of the pool are paid by the public. 
The said expenses are paid out • of the excess price ob
tained above your cost schedule which the pool requires 
the public to contribute.

" 'Barring old orders, it is not what you pay in. but 
what you get out of. your pool that determines its value 
to you respectively.'

"Perhaps the members didn't read the letter of their 
organiser any too carefully, being perfectly content to 
pull in the $1.000.000 a year extra profits In the aggre
gate that this arrangement was bringing them. But if 
any one of them did read that letter, he must to-day 
confess himself a fool if he didn't understand ith mean
ing and that he was violating the law.

"The public was not a bit surprised to learn that 
the fines were paid promptly by the attorney for these 
law-breakers, along with the announcement that their 
'trust' had been dissolved.
. " 'The least said the soonest mended.' Small wonder
that these twenty-four concerns want to regard their 
late 'combine' as a closed incident!"
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A KNIGHT OF THE 20th CENTURY
(By W C. Rrnon |

We applaud the Knights of itifdagd. cheap imita
tion* of men who in the days of Chivalry fought to Ure 
and lived only to tight Kver ready to lead a rmaade to 
the Holy lwind, die for Ahelr lady lore, or decide the fate 
of nation* by a single combat, they filled the chronlcjee 
of their time with deed* of gold and glory sufficient to 
enrich the literature of all eubeequent age*

Everybody admire* a fighter All deeptae a quitter 
'There never ran come a time when atone* of Knight 

hood will not he read and rellehed by the rirtuoaa. the 
brave, and the generoua

But. while admiring deeda of chivalry, performed by 
men of might. "When Knighthood Wa* In Flower." we 
overlook, and sometime* despise the knight* of our own 
day

We honor.the heroes of war, especially when they light 
and die for liberty and the eternal right. We are prone 
to forget, and even despise the heroes of Peace, whose 
service* to humanity may be aa great aa that of any 
Knight of the Sword who ever fought In any war. In any 
age There I* enough of the savage still In us to arouse 
our enthusiasm for gold lace, gleaming swords, flaunting 
flags, and flaming lips of cannon. The claah of armies, 
the thunder of guns, and the shrill notes of heroic bugles, 
appeal to us. with a thousand times more force than the 
angel song of "Peace and flood Will to Men." The 
Christian nations of the earth go armed to the teeth, 
and erect their highest monuments to their military 
heroes.

The destroyer is more popular than the saviour.
But the hero of Peace—the Twentieth Century Knight; 

who is he. and what did he do?
Come with me to the greatest forum in the world— 

the senate chamber at Washington. These seats were 
once occupied by statesmen, they are now filled In the 
main, by politicians. Once this was the Senate of the 
United States. It Is now the Senate of the United 
Trusts. Formerly the election of a member depended 
upon his worth as a man. at present, with few excep
tions, it depends upon the size of his purse. At one time 
It was controlled by a majority of its members. Today, 
Aldrich of Rhode Island is absolutely supreme, but rules 
in the name of bis Master, the united forces of Monopoly. 
Do you see that sly old fox over in the corner? That's 
Tom Platt. He represents the Express Companies. His 
colleague, wearing that sanctimonious air is Chauncey 
Depew. who represents the Railroads. The state o! New 
York is not represented, though it is no worse off in 
that respect than nine-tenths of the other states. South 
Carolina. Wisconsin. Arkansas, and Oklahoma, are notable 
excepVons They each have at least one man who has not 
bowed the knee to Baal. That magnificent looking man 
over there from Texas, is said to be "Water-Pierced" and 
thoroughly saturated with coal oil. We might go through 
the entire list, exhibiting the private trade mark of the 
interests who own the Senate, hut time and space for
bid.

The curtain is about to be rung down upon the last 
scenes of the sixtieth congress. The fate of a single bill 
hangs in the balance. It provides for an asset currency, 
not based on cotton, tobacco and grain, as was contem
plated in the sub-treasury plan proposed by the Far
mers' Alliance nearly twenty years ago, but railroad 
bonds, stocks, and other forms of questionable, if not 
fictitious value, owned by banks and speculators.

The bill contains more infamy than a quarter section 
of hell.

It was deliberately designed to give value to watered

stiicks. and make it forever impossible to Inquire into the 
physical value of railroads, with a view to relieving the 
people from paying an annual charge of Itoo.ooe.eoo o* 
wind and water.

Once currency la baaed upon assets, you cannot que* 
tlon their actual value without depreciating your money 
It is only the entering wedge, the first step in the dtrvc 
tlon of wild cat currency Through this measure the I roe 
heel of plutocracy will be ground Into the prostrate 
necks of the people

People who went into holy hysterics twelve years ago 
for fear Bryan would be elected and establish a cur 
rency system baaed on silver worth "fifty cents" on the 
dollar, accept the Aldrich Vreeland bill, aa the acme ol 
financial wisdom, notwithstanding the fact the money 
Issued under Its provisions will rest In many instances 
upon pure fiction Once this system Is established, rail
roads will no longer be tormented with rate questions, 
for the people will be afraid to ask for cheaper fares and 
lower freights, for fear of destroying the value of their 
money. Great scheme that ' Under pretense of granting 
relief, we are to be bound so aa to make future resist
ance Impossible The burdens under which we now stag
ger are to be fastened upon our backs forever.

Congress is about to adjourn flurely this bill can
not pass It* purpose la too palpable. If votes are lack
ing to Insure Its defeat, under the rules of the Senate It 
can be talked to death. Most Democratic members pre 
tend to be antagonistic to the measure, and they can 
talk. Their sincerity will be put to the test Republicans 
are practically a unit in favor of it* passage. Who will 
lead the fight?

All have read the story of Horattua at the bridge. 
They are familiar with how Leonldaa and hla Spartan 
heroes won Immortality at Thermo poise Here, at the 
pass of Monopoly, la the place to rally and make other 
heroes. The occasion calls for a man who la bigger than 
hie party, a man with the courage of a Daniel, with a 
purpose high as the stars, ready to Incur the eternal 
enmity of party bosses, and defy entrenched, united and 
triumphant Monopoly.

As the hour of fate Is about to strike, a little man 
on the Republican side stands up and begins to talk. He 
is from Wisconsin. The people, and all the people's 
enemies know him. More than once the "interest" have 
tried to buy and bully him, but failed. Through party 
treason they undertook to retire him to private life, 
and instead their own trucklike tools were retired This 
is Robert M. LaFollette. Hie eyes flash fire. His hair 
stands up almost straight, as if each eeparntq hair were 
a rebel. Hie tongue is sharper than a two edged sword. 
His brain is stored like an arsenal with every weapon 
that wit, or wisdom can invent for the people's defence. 
Boss Aldrich and hie corporation crew are stunned at 
the audacity of the man. Whether he wine or not, he 
would brand them ns pirates and prove it. He would ex
pose their perfidy. It would require much talk to do 
that, and he is sufficient. Night comes on apace, but he 
wavers not. Midnight finds him still fighting. The.dpwn 
breaks and finds him still burling verbal thunderbolts at 
this infamous measure and the cringing interests behind 
it. But sleep he must have, and Senator Stone of Mis
souri takes his place, but shows little heart His col
leagues on the Democratic side had urged him to stay out 
of the fight and let La Follette talk himself to death. 
They keep coming to him begging him- to quit. After a 
little while he sits down. T. P. Gore, the blind Senator, 
enters the breech. Eloquent, brave, brainy, and true as
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eteel, be could not last long Usable to read, at the end 
ot two houra be quit, expecting Stone to rename hie 
speech according to the agreement But 8tone wee not 
there Whether unavoidably si sent. or Influenced to stay 
away by the United and Ancient Order of Judas Iscariots, 
will never be known, but be was not there when needed, 
Aldrich was quick to take advantage ol the situation, 
and demanded a roll call on the bill. Just as the clerk 
commenced. La Follette entered, refreshed and ready lor 
the tray. He did all In bis power to open the light, but 
It was too late The battle was lost The war was not 
ended though, and this champion of the people, this hero 
and Knight ol the Twentieth Century. Is still In the 
field There!, re the people have hope Wisconsin placed 
bis name before the Republican National Convention lor 
President, and here la what happened according to the 
press

"It was late in the afternoon before the convention 
now literally sweltering with the intense beat and weary 
after nearly seven boors of continuous session, reached

the cod of the flood of eloquence and decks were at last 
cleared for the culminating act. But no. just as the last 
swell of oratory, the seconding speech for La Follette had 
died away, like a cyclone from a clear sky burst a La 
Follette demonstration which swept the convention from 
its vefly bearings It was the same deafening wave of 
sound that bad greeted Roosevelt Wednesday and Taft a 
little while before. Intense and maddening and with the 
vital ring of genuine enthusiasm It seemed as though 
Wisconsin bad suddenly peopled every foot of the gal
leries. The delegates eat calm and awaiting except the 
frantic » i>. i nstalles, but the convention for the time 
being was in the possession of the galleries "

The galleries represent public sentiment. They were 
not peopled ^y "Wisconsinites.** but by men and women 
who admits real worth from every state In the Union 
This capture of the galleries by LaFollette Is a significant 
thing The thunder of applause which greeted his name, 
sounds the death knell of Monopoly, and monopoly own
ed political parties

THE FARMER TO THE RESCUE
(From the Literary Digest )

A leader of Israel, according to a scriptural histor
ian, once received a promise of better times for hie 
country by signs given on the threshing-floor. It Is there, 
likewise, that our Ananclal authorities are now looking 
for signs of better times for the United States. "In 
dtcatlone at the present time are for great crops." says 
Chief Statistician Clark, of the Department of Agricul
ture, and the newspaper observers are hailing the ap
proach of prosperity from every editorial aerie. "For 
eight years." says Mr. Clark, "the American farmer has 
enjoyed unprecedented prosperity, and now the ninth 
promising harvest la practically assured Never in the 
history of the United States have there been nine such 
years—years of big yields and high prices."

The wheat crop is expected by the New York Journal 
of Commerce to reach 737,170.000 bushels, a figure sur
passed only by the great yield of 1001; and oats. rye. 
and barley are also thought likely to endaiffer their for
mer records Indian corn, which usually yields a billion 
bushels more than all these grains combined. Is to he re
ported on later. As the wor’d'e stock of wheat Is 50.- 
000.000 bushels below the figure for last year, our big 
crop is expected to bring a good price.

"There Is absolutely not a leg for the pessimist to 
stand on."

"Prosperity for the farm, big freight receipts for the 
railroads, more beef at a lower price, a bounteous break
fast. and a 'full dinner-pail' are all Included In the promise 
of the fields. Nature has done her part toward a business 
revival; the rest Is up to us If this promise is disap
pointed. It will be a case where every prospect pleases, 
and only the politician is vile."

The Philadelphia Inquirer observes similarly ;
"Agriculture is still the chief source of the national 

wealth and the basis of the national welfare. If the crops 
are good the time* can not longer continue bad, and the 
farmer with his barns full of grain and his pockets bulg
ing with money Is the most efficient advance agent of a 
business boom. He Is the American manufacturer’s best 
customer, and when he has the means wherewith to sup 
ply his needs he is able to supply a market which for 
extent and profit has no equal in the world.

"It is because the farmer, thanks to a succession of 
good seasons, had unusually large reserves on which to 
draw that the consequences of the late reaction were 
not more serious, and with bis circumstances still further 
Improved there is sure to be something doing. And the

greater the crops the greater will be the Republican ma
jority next November."

James J. Hill, who Is something of an authority on 
the crops himself, thinks, however, that the yield will 
not be anything etupenduous "There will be no car 
shortage because there will be no long crop," be said to 
a reporter in Waahtngeon a few days ago The Wall 
Street Journal is able to nee compensations even In 
this It remarks

"James J. Hill says we are not to have any bumper 
crop this year. Whether he is correct or not in his prop
hecy, It will take a few months more to decide the 
question. If it turns out according to his way of 
thinking, there are large compensations for the failure to 
get a bumper crop. Bumper crops are by no means an 
unmtxed blessing. They lower prices to the consumer, but 
they are apt to lessen the reward to the producer. When 
crops are super-abundant, people are‘*'àpt to spend to ex
cess. so that bumper crops often stimulate the extrava
gances which are bard to correct when things take a 
different turn.

"Yet the want of a bumper crop Is no cause for 
pessimism. On the contrary, moderate abundance is bet
ter than wasteful superfluity, and at least moderate 
abundance is assured this year. If nature is too prodigal, 
man is apt to take chances which a more prudent re
gard for means and ends would never assume To live 
in a land of plenty and peace is far better than to be 
intoxicated by the feeling that economy can be cast to 
the winds without reaping the reward of wastefulness.”

CO-OPERATION IN ITALY
Schools of design have been formed through the in

strumentality of which the artificer will not only find her 
intelligence quickened, but will be freed from the dicta
tion or tyranny of the designer. One of the most iroport- 
any objects of the society has been to provide, where 
necessary, workshops in which proper provision will be 
made for "the health, the salary or wages, and the 
morality" of the operatives. These wages "have every
where been higher than before." On this'point we read:

"The Co-operative Society of Industries for Italian 
Women bas so arranged the scale of remuneration paid 
out that sucil workers as receive least pay (such as hand-1 
weavers, etc. \ shall be those who work in regions where 
the cost of living is lowest, while skilled workwomen, 
who produce more difficult work, which fetches higher
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price*, dwell in the bit citte*. where etpeoee* are greet
er."

80 1er complete eorceee be* etteeded the society. 
Marriage bee Increased In many industrial centre*, do 
greettc comfort ha* been promoted by higher wjge*. and 
a* n proof of improved morality Bice Tlttoni telle u* 
that Illegitimate birth* hare diminished In conclusion 
ebe remark*

•'And wbat of the future? While much be* been done, 
mneb al*o remain* to be accomplished I«et our members, 
our friend*, tie wh Ir ounvy. hear thl* In mind Our 
prospect* are Indeed bright and emtllng. but we must be 
careful not to relat our effort* We must *ee that the 
committee* and operative* remain faithful to the organi
sation* under the conviction that co-nperntloo le the eolc 
secret of suce re* " Translation made for The Literary 
Digest

SOME PROPHECIES OF A WOMAN 
SUFFRAGIST

The battle for woman suffrage ha* now been wag
ing In America for more than half a century. That the 
cause ha* a large and constantly Increasing number of 
staunch supporter* among college women there can be 
no doubt; yet other women,—many of tbenr prominent 
ones,—have declared themselve* unalterably opposed to It 
in principle and in practice, writes Mies Annie R. Ram 
eey in the current number of Llpplncott'e.

The inception of the movement antedate* the birth of 
the Republic; for two day* before the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence the State of New Jersey 
changed the wording of the enfranchisement clause of its 
Provincial Chart from "Male free-bolder* worth fifty 
pounds" to "All Inhabitant* worth fifty pound*," thue 
giving the ballot t<ywomen a* well a* to men. A* demo
cratic principles MM idea* spread, the property qualifica
tion became very unpopular; and in 1807 a law wa* en
acted under which only white male* whose name* were on 
the State or county list were permitted to vote, women 
and negroes being disfranchised It wa* not till 1847 that 
any concerted action wa* taken toward the enfrancblee- 
ment of women. Wyoming wa* the Brat State to give 
them the ballot (1869); and elnce then Colorado, Utah, 
and Idaho have followed her example.

In the last fifteen year* the suffragist army baa been 
largely recruited from "the most intelligent and reflective 
part of the community"; and when such a stage la reach
ed In .any movement founded on a plea whose abstract 
justice Is admitted. "It is certain that the end will 
eoon be attained; and It Is no particular fores’ght 
which prophesies that woman suffrage will eventually be 
tried." ,

Four arguments of the anti-suffragists are disposed 
of as follows:

(1) It is said that women will not vote when they 
get the ballot, because the majority of women do not 
want to vote.

No. of course not! Who does want to vote just for 
the sake of voting? But give a woman something to 
vote about, and she is not slow in doing it. In three 
successive Wyoming elections 90 per cent, of the women 
voted, as against 80 per cent, only of the men.

(2) It has been prophesied that, once the poll-habit is 
formed, the house and children will be neglected.

It does not appear that a men neglects hie shop or 
office to vote; why then should a woman take a different 
stand in regard to her business?—for assuredly home
keeping and child-training are the business of all women 
happy enough to possess a home and children.

(3) The effect of the ballot given to woman will be 
the degradation of her character.

Is it possible that thinking about politics is so de
grading’ How have men escaped contamination? Are 
reading and discussion upon themes and schemes of good

government so pernicious that nv woman can approach 
them and retire uasoiltd? What we any among our- 
•elve* and in our borne* might surely be said on a slip 
of paper with as little barm to our moral*

Do the pronpet* mean that going to the poll* on elec
tion day Is ^trading1 It be* been claimed that the 
coming of women to the poll* baa improvtd the condl 
tloo thereof. * *

The prophecy may be founded on the fact that vot
er* are not eirmpt from military and jury duty. Priest*,— 
who do not even give eon* to the rttate.— are practically 
so esempt. and doctors rarely alt on a jury. And wo- 
roep to day follow the drum a* nurse* quite a* faithfully 
and fearleeely a* tbelr brother*, the chaplain and tie 
doctor

<4) That the veet majority of women are uninformed 
and not informable. on political eubjert*. that they will 
be the followers of the moot eurreeeful intriguer and 
"ward heeler."

80 they may lor a time, and I would reepectiully 
submit that In theee things they would Imitate the men 
they knew beet Very little el*e could be looked for at 
first. If every woman fit or unfit rushed to the pollat but 
the maas of women is being slowly educated.

The thought and energies of many garment women have 
for thirty five years been devoted to thl* subject of ed
ucation and uplifting, and the reeult must be forthcom
ing In future generation*

The Lippineott suffragist condense* the old propbec 
lee with tbelr refutation into the following form of re
capitulation

(1) Woman suffrage will be tried, perhap* not soon, 
but In no very distant time.

(1) It will not destroy the borne and woman'^ work 
therein.

(1) It will not degrade woman or produce any ver/ 
greet change in her character,

(4) It will not fall becauee of woman’s indifference
(6) It will not overwhelm our preeent Government by 

a great tide of crude and Ill-considered opinion. It Is 
far more likely, for a while at least, to bring strength to 
reform and lifeblood to vital lasues

INDIA AS THE MOTHER OF THE 
. WORLD

The Hon. Ale*. Del Mar. writing In the hundredth 
number of the Indian Review, claim* that nearly every
thing on which the Western world prides itself was or
iginally introduced from India. The vine came from'the 
base of the Himalaya*; the olive and the fig, mustard 
and Indigo, muslin and silk all came from India -

All the simples and drugs of Bgypt. Greece, and Rome 
were imported from India, and many of them continue 
to be Imported from that ancient country to this day. 
The invention of felted paper Is Chinese, and of Ink I* 
Indian. The earliest known Code of I .awn was that of 
Menu, Menes. or Amen; and it is a singular but em
phatic reminder of our origins, that while we head our 
medical prescriptions with the Roman "R", the symbol 
for "Receipe Povis." we seal our prayers to the Most 
High with the venerated name of "Amen."

The Incense-bearing plants, frankincense, myrrh and 
the balsams, employed in the religious ceremonies of 
Egypt, Chaldea, Syria, Greece, and Rome, all of them, 
even the flowers used in temple decoration*, the rooe of 
Miletus, the rose of Pangaeus, the roses of Jericho, of 
Damascus, of A'abanda, the lily of Persia, the lotus, 
aaffi-on, hyacinth, and a host of other sweet-ecented 
plants, came originally from India and were transplanted 
into all the countries of the West

Tbe horse also came from Asia. The horse is men 
tioned In the Vedas; ttfe Egyptian 'horse came Indirect
ly from Tartary; while tin came directly from India. 
Iron was made in India long before it was known In the
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»Ht pim, «dde that ao glas» «Ter made ran emparé 
lu eicrlleore with Indian flæe. a pasaage which la rarely 
quoted yet oee which plainly pointe to the aattqulty and 
invention oI (laaa la the Orient. But It wa» not mere

ly In the industrial arts that India and fhlna led the 
Western world; they led It In astronomy, medicine, the 
graphic arts, and in legislation. The earliest conception 
ol the soul, as distinct from the body. Is to be found In 
the Indian scriptures

DOES PROHIBITION PAY?
With the current number o! Appleton's Magasine la 

inaugurated a series ol artlclee under the above caption, 
concerning which the editor. In bis introductory note aaya

In almost every consideration of what we character 
lie broadly as “the liquor question," the point really at 
Issue is prohibition, whether or not that word tomes to 
the lore People are not discussing temperance .In the 
sense ol moderation, on which there la no respectable 
difference ol opinion . . Pew now deny the wisdom ol 
some restrictive legislation as to the manufacture and 
ante ol alcoholic beverages . . Altogether ouislde the 
common range ol discussion as to the efficiency ol legis
lation there is a question truly American and deserving 
of reply Does prohibition pay1

Applying the Individual test. Mr George C. Law 
rence discusses the question from the economic side He 
begins his article with a reference to a notable dinner 
which waa given twenty two years ago to a famous phy
sician There were nineteen guests, all of whom applied 
themselves assiduously to the rare wines placed before 
them The host meanwhile eat at. the Wad of the table 
nibbling dry t-met and sipping mineral water. “Isn't that 
pathetic1" said one of the guests to the famous physi
cian. “Yes." war the cynical reply, as the medical man 
poised his glass in midair "Nineteen fools and cue wise 
man "

It appears that eighteen years later the twelve sur
vivors of this gathering met at another d.nner. Ten out 
of the twelve drank mineral water Kor reasons of 
health or of business they had become convinced that 
liquor drinking did not pay. In that Incident. Mr Law 
rence thinks, la to be found the true explanat on ol the 
present widespread legislation against liquor selling 
"l.ook around among your friends and associates in bus! 
news." he says, "the men you know and meet, and note 
the change within your own recollection " In the army 
at the close of the Civil War practically every officer 
drank; "to day one third are total abstainers, and drunk 
enness costs a man his commission."

Economic conditions—In common parlance. "It doesn t 
pay."—form the great underlying factor of the anti-drink 
movement, which Is primarily neither moral nor relig
ious, hut "a cold matter of dollars and cents " Stead
ily man has been forced to the conclusion that he cannot 
afford to drink. ,

The economic aspects of the anti-drink movement are 
many. There is the all-important one of productivity.

Man is. If you will, simply an engine, and the ques
tion of running that engine most cheaply and efficiently is 
the question of its highest productivity,—its greatest 
economic value. . . . Purchasers of labor,—whether that 
labor be of a sewer digger or a Senator.—want re 
suits from the human machine. And It has been demon
strated that the human machine run on alcohol falls far 
behind that which is not. . . . No one has ever made a 
practical Internal explosive engine operated by gunpowd
er. though many may have tried No one has ever evolv
ed an efficient human machine working on alcohol, al
though millions have tried. 5, ,

In discussing the aspect of longevity. Mr Lawrence 
presents some remarkable figures prepared by the emin
ent English actuary. Sir Victor Horsley Where the av
erage mortality among adult males of all classes is 
1000. that of saloon-keepers is represented by 1642, and 
of total abstainers by 560. Out of 100.000 inhabitants at 
thirty years of age. only 44,000 ordinary persons reach 
the age of seventy years, whereas 55,000 abstainers do

so Consequently, reckoning the population of the Brit 
tah left- at 44.000.000. it la evident that If thty were all 
abstainers the kingdom would be the gainer eVery year 
by more than 4.000.000 work-years, and. figuring the av
erage annual earning capacity at $500. temperance. If ad 
opted In England for economic reasons, would increase 
the labor output by $2.200,000,000 aooiutlly"

In the United States, according to life-insurance 
tables, the percentage of the actual death lose to the ex 
pected lows was among abstainers. 7$ to 100; among 
mm abstainers. 96 to 100. The Increase In mortality 
among the Indiana, when alcoholic liquors were sold to 
them. Is a matter of common knowledge.
The economic waste of alcohol is recognised by many 
classes of professional men Lawyers are no longer 
drinking men. as many of them were in the days of 
Aaron Burr and Daniel Webster. Fifty years ago many 
a doctor steadied his nerves for an operation with 
whiskey To-day few. If any. do so Why T Simply be 
cause It doesn't pay With the workingman the quee 
tlon is still more vital Figures ahow that he. too. 
Is decreasing hie consumption of drink. He bas found 
that alcohol is not the right kind of fuel for the human 
machine, and that therefore it Is an economic waste to 
use It. In many cases the use of intoxicants while on 
duty in prohibited. Some firms require their employees 
to sign the pledge.

The higher one goes in the social scale the more 
general is the acceptance of the fact that the use of 
liquor is economically wrong for the individual; and 
the same economic law applies to groups of individuals, 
the towns and cities. “This Is the explanation of the 
national spread of prohibition which has made 55 per 
cent of the country, with 33.000,000 inhabitants, 'dry 
territory.' ” --------------
SENATOR BURROWS ON THE NATIONAL 

WEALTH
Some of those who listened to Senator Burrows at 

the Chicago convention, saw and heard things which did 
not reach the eye and ear of the thoughtless throng. 
Senator Burrows was telling of the great productions of 
wealth of the past year. He specified $4,331,000,000 In 
flocks and herds; $7,412,000.000 in farm products; 420.- 
000.000 tons of coal; 190.000.000 of gold; 5,000,000 bales of 
cotton and 19.000,000 pounds of silk in manufactures; 25,- 
178.000 tons of pig l*ron; and billions of dollars' worth 
of other products. Just then there came from a distant 
corner of the gallery a voice that would have paralyzed 
Senator Burrows had be beard it; a voice that would 
have stampeded the delegates bad It reached them; a 
voice, that nevertheless seemed to those .with ears to hear 
to fill the auditorium. Alluding to this vast catalogue of 
wealth, that voice asked, "Who got it?” And at that 
instant, as if in answer, a great scroll at the rear of 
the platform unrolled, visible only to those who had the 
eyes to see. as the voice was audible only to those 
who had the ears to hear. The Daniel who interpreted 
the mystic legends on that scroll, pointing his finger the 
while at the delegates in the body of the hall, read these 
ominous words "More millionaires than ever before. Mil 
lions of tenant farmers, and of farm owners staggering 
under purchase-money mortgages. Fewer home-owners. 
Greater need for charity to relieve the sufferings of work
less workers " Luckily for Senator Burrows and his 
co-partisans, they neither saw the scroll nor heard the 
interpreter. But the scroll was there, and the voice was 
there, and the judgment is at hand
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The Probable Self-Destruction of the Trust
(Pro* the Are»».)

t-2C

The following Is from the pee of Philip Rappaport:
••la aa article u a tier the head oft “The Hweep of 

Eeoaomie Events ie the light of History." la the August 
aumber of toe Areaa, I said: “Beery phase la the polities! 
or eeoaomie deielopmeat of society contain* the elements of 
self destruction. Every social, political or eeoaomie system 
will ia the course of its development reaeh a point where 
the element* of self destrnetioa commence to move and show 
their presence. From this on the system will gradually be 
undermined and slowly collapse by Its own force. From 
this oa the effect of its own force becomes inimical to Its 
owe purposes aad a hindrance to Ita further development.“

To show the truth of this theory I illustrated It by des
cribing the outgoing of the guild system and the incoming 
of the Competitive system, and also the present gradual de
cline of the competitive system and its making way for the 
combination aad concentration in industry, commerce aad 
transportation, or that which is commonly called Trust.

If what I then said Is true, I think it should be possible 
to point out the elements of self-destruction in the Trusts, 
and their probable movements and mnn'fratatlona. bemuse 
the Trust has, in my opinion, advanced iu its course of de
velopment to the point at which these elements must show 
their presence and activity.

It is the object of the following lines to show that the 
course of the i rust is self-destructive and that it cannot de
viate from this course and escape destruction, though it is 
constantly endeavoring to do so.

If it were possible for any combination to cover the 
whole industry, it would, of course, so far as that industry 
is concerned, eliminate entirely the influence of supply and 
demand; in other words, abolish the market, as a price 
maker. But no combination is able to do that. Been the 
Standard Oil Company dors not cover the whole domestir 
field, not to speak of foreign countries. Its life depends 
upon the killing of all competition. This, it can never "tin 
plrtely do. and it must continually fight for its own life. At 
the same time its efforts to absorb rival concerns have the 
effect of creating new ones. The large profits lead to the 
establishment of rival concerns, sometimes for the only pur
pose of compelling the combination to acquire the new estab
lishment at an enormous price, for absorption is mostly less 
expensive than destruction.

It is impossible for the combination to leave rival con
cerns undisturbed. If it would allow them to grow anj ex
pand, it would not any ,ongrr be able to control the market 
and reap enormous profits which is the object of its exist
ence. It would itself become merely one of a number of 
competitive rival concerns, but not a trust, not a powerful, 
controlling combination. To continue as such it cannot al
low the existence of rival concerns but must destroy or ab
sorb them in one way or the other.

This is even the case where the combination has reached 
the highest state of development, that of the one large coi 
peration, as the Standard Oil Company, the United States 
Steel Corporation, etc. .

In its course from mere trade agreements between a 
number of independent firms to their consolidation into one 
large corporation and by process of destruction and absorp
tion the combination drives-niany independent business men

out of business and unquestionably reduces the coasumfug 
capacity of a part of them.

In Its efforts to control the business la all its stages 
aad to reap e«ery possible profit that is la it, it Is one of the 
policies of the combination to eliminate as far as possible 
the middle men. It sells dlreetly to the retailer, aad tbe 
wholesaler aad jobber are gradaally disappearing oat some 
of them, as, for iaetaaee, the Standard Oil Compear aad the 
Tobacco Trust, go even further aad eliminate the retailer, 
by either peddling their goods or moeopoliaieg the retail 
business. Thus It destroys the sources of iaeome for hun
dreds of thousands of people aad reduces their consuming 
capacity.

Combination reduces the number of necessary employee»,
In the shop as welt ne ie the office, but more particularly 
the number of those employed ia eeliiag goods. The drum
mer. for instance, so aeeetaary aa individual under a system 
of eompetitloa, becomes unnecessary under a system of com
bination. If the buysr has no choice It la eot necessary to 
mahe efforts to win him. Thus, combination reduces or des
troys altogether sources of employment aad again reduces 
the consuming power of hundreds of thousands.

It is, of course, one of the priaripal objects of the trust 
to control aad fix prices, sad to dri e them as high as con
ditions permit, with a view ol making the largest possible 
profit. The consequence, naturally, ia aa increase of the 
cost of living. Increase of living expenses is always,oae of 
the causes which call forth energetic efforts oa the part of 
the labor organisation to obtain better wages, so as to pre
vent a sinking of their standard of life. It stands to reason 
that the combination ie able to resist these efforts with much 
greater strength than a number of indi.idual competing con
cerns, and the Trust Is, generally, strong enough to secure 
a proportionately higher rise ia prices than of wages. That 
this again reduces the consumptive power of the people needs 
no explanation.

In my former article I explained combination as form
ing an element of progress in so far as it ie a means of in
creasing the power of production. Now I have shown that 
the methods which the combination uses, and which it is 
bound to use result in a reduction of the power of eonsump-4It ia evident that this Is a self-destroying course, but 
no Vither Is open to the Trust. II the power of production 
constantly grows, or even if it remains stationary, while the 
power of consomption diminishes, a point must eventually 
be reached when production becomes useless or uoremuaer- 
ative, and must be stopped or suspended. A reduction of 
the consumptive power prevents the full use of the produc
tive power, but as production and profit-making is the object 
and purpose of the Trust, it must in the end become a hind
rance to prodc'tion and its methods inimical to its own pur
poses.

Nevertheless the Trust cannot de-iate from this course 
without destroying itself more rapidly; because this course / 
is necessary to prevent competition, and deviation from it 
would mean the return of competition, and competition and 
combination are, of course, antagonistic and eanaot exist 
together.

Therefore, in order to avoid the results of the redmjtioa 
of the consumptive power of the people, and to prevent tin
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cilMit; el pradnvtisB, of n during prodaetivs cap
inljr, tk« realisation is toepelled, or will bo eonpelled, to 
seek foreign mark»». Bet bore it wools tbs eompetitles of 
otbor nation*. To nett Ibis rffeetsally eed else to word off 
tbs ronpotilioe of fore if s industry at bone. It needs tariff 
protection (bub eaables it to sell at high prices at bone 
aad to dunp upon foreign markets tbs surplus of its pro 
duets, wbleb tbs bone narbot la not able to absorb, at nark 
lower prices, sometimes et sa at a loss.

Of course, the throwing of goods upon foreign market, 
at eery lew prices is not possible without high prices at 
bone. But, as said before, tbs bigb prices aad big proffts 
are dangerous to the combination because they form a slim 
ulus for new enterprises Thus a ring is formed through 
which the combination is unable to break, eed a condition 
is created which the combination is powerless to change.

The foreign markets must necessarily, la course of tine, 
become * Mated; the subjugated islands or colonies, generally 
la tropical coaatries, aad Inhabited by barbarous, or semi 
barbarous people bare no great consumptive power, aad eeee 
the tariff eaaeot pressât the arrival at a stage where tbs 
eoaeempti.s power remains so far behind the productive 
power that the system meet completely break down.

That moment baa, of course, not yet arrived, and pro 
tretire import duties are still the most useful mesas of pro 
teetioa for the combinations. To influence tariff legislation, 
or, as the ease may be, to prevent it, is, tberefoVe, a ocres 
sity for the combination.

But aot this alone. Its methods are such that they must 
necessarily arouse enmity and opposition and a widespread 
aad popular demand for legislation against it. To prevent 
such legislation, dr to keep it, at least, within certain 
bounds, becomes aectssary for the life of the Trust.

Laws require enforcement to become effective, and their 
interpretation is in the hands of the judiciary. It is avt 
necessary to describe the part which politics play in the 
making, the interpretation and the enforcement of the laws, 
all of it lying la the hands of officers nominated by their 
parties and elected by the people. To control, or influence 
these public functions requires political power. The Trust 
must control or at least influence legislation, the application 
and the enforcement, and to a certain extent the 
constructive of tbs la we. This is indispenalbly 
accessary for success ia its struggle for existence. The exer
cise of political power with whatever means that are at ita 
command, be they good or evil are an unavoidable element 
of the warfare of the trust or combination. The selection 
of the means depends only on the form of government and 
the political. institutions of the country.

Here now is the point where the more or less rational, 
systematic and wilful action of man comes in. The Trust, 
or combination being politically active becomes itself the 
subject of polities Its effect on the distribution of wealth, 
the eoaecatration of wealth in constantly growing and gig
antic proportions in the hands of comparatively few, who 
become more and more conspicuous as a class, must neces
sarily awaken and strengthen class-consciousness and class- 
feeling, and those of common class-interests will more and 
more rally together in political parties which represent their 
rises interests, and the political fight will, with growing 
clearness and distinctness and Increasing consciousness, 
become a class-fight.

In a certain sense the political fight is always a class- 
fight, but as long as the masses are not conscious of that 
fact, its effect is always favorable to the possessing and rul- 
lttf class. But when the people consciously organise them
selves into class-parties, then the results will commence to 
turn against the dominant class. In the end the ruling class 
will be vanquished, and the system by which It exploits and 
rules the other class will be destroyed.

Modern governments are governments of and for the 
bourgeoisie, the class which makes and owns the Trusts. It 
makes littls difference whether the chief of the nation has 
inherited hie throne or has been put into it by election. The 
bourgeois clam rules and as long as it rules, the Trust has

to fear aobody but itself. Eighteen yean ago the Shermaa 
Anti-Trust Law was passed. It has not harmed even a Baby- 
Trust, not e.en scratched oar. It has caused some changes 
•in the form of organisation, it has strained the ingenuity of 
lawyers in making aad finding snares aad loopholes, but it 
has not done more and never will do mere. Yes, it may. u 
may sums day be used by a desperate bourgeoisie to destroy 
labor organisât!» as. for there la no great legal difficulty 
in applying It to them. In the eyre of the law, labor 
force la property It la bought and sold. It ia a com- > 
modify. It Is difficult to declare a combination for the 
purpose of obtaining higher wages a conspiracy to in
fluence prices, to monopolise a commodity, to destroy 

'competition in labor T
The war apparently waged against the Trusts ia the 

halls of Congress and State legislatures will ne.er kill It, 
and is not intended to kill it.

It la waged by the poorer part of the bourgeoisie which 
is in danger of being crushed by the other part. Or it is 
waged between the different interests of different parte of 
the bourgeoisie Industry, commerce, transportation, finance

The laboring class bs« little or no interest in discrimin
ating freight rates or passenger rates It neither travels 
nor ships much.

Pure food law? If the bourgeoisie were not in danger of 
being poisoned, he would no more care for the laborer being 
poisoned, t*>an hr cares for the laborer being killed ia the , 
mine. •

But the time is not far when the large mass of the peo
ple will become conscious of their elaee-eaieteaee. Then the 
real fight will begin, but not before that. It will not cad 
in the restoration of competition with the consequent repi- 
tition of past evils, but in turning over the Trusts to the uses 
of the people.” ________

WHY THE SACRIFICE ?
George Wallace’s “Industrial Peace" (Freeport, N.Y.), 

an address to the members of the Methodist Church in 
a highly Important document on the relation of the 
churches to labor questions. Its spirit may Is Inferred 
from the writer's comment on a remarkable clergyman 
whom he had heard declare a willingness "to see poverty 
and distress abolished." but "was not willing to see 
anything put Into our laws and institutions which 
would Interfere with what by termed 'the sacred rights 
of property.' “ Of this the author of the pamphlet 
says "This respected clergyman, who spoke for 'the 
sacred rights of property,' had at various times in his 
ministry drawn vivid pictures of the Christ's sufferings, 
and of his death upon the cross. He had told of bis 
agony In the garden, of his bufferings before Pilate, hie 
carrying of the cross, the nails piercing his hando and 
feet, the veil of the temple being rent, the convulsions of 
nature in witness of the Immortal event, and of how the 
Son of God, uttering the words 'It is finished' gave up 
the ghost. The question flashed through my mind: Was 
all this to secure the 'sacred rights of property?' Or 
was the : sflpe made to secure the ‘sacred rfgtftw of 
man"1" --------------

CARLYLE GRAIN GROWERS
A number of» farmers met in Hayward’s Hall for the 

purpose of pushing the organization work of the Carlyle 
Grain Growers Association.

Mr. George L. Woodhams attended on behalf of the 
central association and a number of questions were talk
ed over. Government ownership of elevators was discuss
ed by the meeting which approved of the steps which the 
executive body are now taking with regard to the matter.

Mr Woodhams gave a very interesting account of the 
line of work being taken tip by the central association. 
The association at this mint now have 37 members en
rolled. and the secretary. Mr. Clark, will call another 
meeting to be held in the fall, when delegates will be ap
pointed for the purpose of attending the annual conven
tion wh‘ch is to be held in Weyburn.
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SPECULATION
(From Saturday Evening Poet )

Speculation la too elastic a word, that is why there 
ere eo many varying opinions on the subject. It applies 
equally well to legitimate investment and to Ullgltlmate 
gambling, and It la to the (act that the faults of any 
thing appeal more strongly to the mind than do Its good 
points that the sentiment may be attributed which is 
more or less hostile to Stock Exchange methods to day

The brokers. In giving their side of the question, na 
turally lay sir ess upon the economic theory of the Stock 
Exchange and elaborate upon truths as to the necessity 
lor these Institutions which nobody with sense can deny 
or wishes to deny Where they fail Is in overlooking the 
dlflerenre between theory and practice. In shutting their 
eyes to evils which ar|^ patent, but with which they see 
ao possibility of doing away and probably do not desire 
to abolish.

The use of credit, both theoretically and practically, 
is an absolute necessity. The trouble Is that. In prac
tice. this use too often becomes an abuse, and Stock Kx 
change methods smooth the path for this abuse The 
exchanges all over the country showed this to be true 
in the recent panic. The first step taken In steadying the 
machine down was to put a stop to all marginal opera
tions "Buy outright or not at all.” became the Instruc 
lions, and deeply surprised and grieved were the multi 
tudlnous speculators when they beard It. Where a mao 
could buy only ten ahares of stock as against one 
hundred, for his thousand dollars, his profits on a rise 
were correspondingly cut down, and he looked with a 
gambler's contempt on the legitimate gain from the 
transaction. There, In a nutshell, la the main evil with 
Stock Exchange methods. To the average speculator It Is 
a gamble pure and simple, and he plays the game like a 
gambler.

The brokers a*/ that If a man devoted the same 
amount of rnrr to investigating his stocks' value as

he does to looking into a piece of real estate he is 
about to buy. for instance, there would be less losses, but 
is it true’ An investor or a speculator can inspect a 
piece of real estate and can use hla beet judgment as to
its probable appreciation and speculate accordingly. U a 
man. however, wishes to buy one hundred shares of Union 
I'acldc, is Mr Harriman going to Inform him 
thst In the course of a week or eo. he intends to raise 
the dividend upon It six per cent, or vice versa? There 
Is eo great a chance to-day thst the quoted value of a 
security may equally as well be a manipulated value as 
a real value that every speculator realises he Is doing 
business In a state but little removed from blindness 
Hence be takes advantage of the marginal method of 
buying or selling, putting up only a small percentage 
of the purchase money and using his broker's credit for 
the remainder. Theoretically be wishes to become a part 
owner In a railroad, say, and. after paying down a por 
tlon of the purchaae price, obtains enough money to 
settle In full by putting a heavy mortgage on hla share 
of the property Presumably, he Intends to reduce the 
mortgage or to self out at a profit what he has bought 
Practically be pays a thousand dollars for one hundred 
shares of stock In the road, puts In a stop-loss order 
for a point or two below where he bought the stock, 
nod bets on his Judgment that the value of that stock 
will rise. Does he plan to stay In that railroad business 
until he makes the profit for which he Invested? Does he 
plan to put up more margin If the value of that stock 
declines? Does he wait to make good as he would do in 
a small business of hls own’ Generally speaking, no. He 
limits hls losses at the start and gets out quickly when 
he finds hls judgment wrong. He plays on the gamblers' 
maxim. "Let profits run. but cut short losses."

Stop gambling on margins and the worst evil of stock 
speculation will be done away with —K. W. B.

THE WORK OF THE CAPPER
Legitimate trading in stocks, or the buying of same 

outright, docs no harm and never will, but the margin 
trade ia the curse of this country.

Some years ago I was connected with a Stock Ex
change house, presumably as bond salesman, but in 
reality to influence business, or, more plainly, to act as 
"capper" for the game. It is against the rules of the ex
change to hire any otie for this purpose no arrangements 
are made (with a good drawing account) with a 76- 
presentative of the bond department. This drawing ac
count runs from live thousand dollars to twenty thou
sand dollars a year, depending on the amount of business 
one is able to influence.

In the three years I stayed with this job I saw more 
People go broke than ever went broke on the ponies or at 
faro. A new man landed for a one-hundred share^ ac
count, which he could handle safely, would soon be ljjd 
to trade in larger lots, and shortly would be beyond his 
depth and a crash in the market would wipe him out 
completely. A straight faro bank offers better returns on 
the money than does Wall Street.

Being in the game myself it is very little money that 
I ever lost at it, and I hold no animosity toward Wall 
Street, although brokers are a cold-hearted bunch of 
"tight-wads" when it comes to helping a man that has 
gone broke at the game. Their interest ceases when he 
.doesn't respond to the margin call, and his account Is 
closed.

I have left the game and gone back on the road

where my salary Is not as high, but where I don't hare 
to he drinking all the time to keep my position.

Recently a customer who, through hard work and 
close attention to business for fifteen years had built 

.up a splendid business found a shortage In hla cashier's 
accounts of twenty thousand dollars. Stocka had ddne 
this. Had this cashier been compelled to buy hls stock 
otitrie-M.. end hold it he would not hare been tempted, 
but n” hunnreVf ’or ' a thousand dollars at a time waa 
small, and a good winning he calculated would repay 
the borrowed amount. Now this man has lost the work 
of a life-time.

I krow of many like thie case. We had a man trad
ing with olc of our branch offices In New England. He 
was a hank cashier in a town about a hundred miles 
distent. He was operating "under an assumed name and 
had hie confirmations mailed to a post-office box in hie 
home town under an assumed name. The firm I was with 
knew this, still they accepted business from thç man. I 
think he is "in" for seven years. The amount waa con
siderable.

Stock Exchange houses know the danger and seduc
tion of margin trading and will not allow their own 
employees to play the game, and no Stock Exchange 
house will accept business from an employee of another 
exchange Arm.

It is the margin trading that should be prohibited, or 
at least a fifty-point margin should be required on every 
share of stock traded In. Trading on margin as It is
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mi conducted ta a gambling came, pure and at tuple, 
with the deck etacked and no chance lor the player to 
cut or dent or match the shuffle A man come up agatnat 
it ahouldn't aqueal 11 be ta eeparated from bte money

The prohibiting 01 margin trading, boweter. would

TAXATION AND
One of the moat significant features ol modern cor

porate growth ta the increasing capital nation of market 
opportun ties

The ability and energy of officials of large corpora
tions hare, la recent yearn, been directed toward stock 
and bond manipulations, rather than toward technical 
betterment

This change in the quality of managerial ability 
itiarka definitely and unmistakably the trend away 
from the sphere of competitive Industry, and t >w«rd the 
aomewhat indeBn te realm of monopoly, or. more qr 
curately, of restricted competition.

Kconomlste can no longer, without self-stultiftcatlon. 
overlook the Influence of this change Kronomtc theory 
la no longer justified in basing Its postulates upon the 
bygone premises of email industrial unite and free com
petition

The theories of the older school of Kngltsh economists 
are not applicable, esrept In a limited degree, to the 
modern era of corporate industry and large scale pro
duction

A national Industrial system which is burdened with 
an Inert mass of unproductive Individuals and which 
gives opportunity for eitensive private monopolistic 
gains, will, like an unlubricated engine, wear Itself out 
overcoming frictional difficulties In Its internal organism

Although superficial writers frequently point with 
pride to the prosperity of the Vnlted States, more dis
criminating students of statistic* see elements of weak
ness and signs of increasing Inefficiency in our national 
Industrial system when viewed as an organised whole

The discerning Investigator finds wastes In unnecessary 
freight movements. In the multiplication ol brokers, law
yers. bankers, transporters and personal servants, in the 
development of plants to make machinée which add U 
the complexity of an already complex system of pro 
duettos, in the Increasing demand for luxuries, in the 
rapidly growing mass of securities baaed upon the capi
talisation of special privileges or market opportunities,— 
wastes which no amount of statistics resting upon ris
ing prices and paper valuations can completely obscure.

It is proposed, then, to discuss briefly in thin editor
ial some of the problems centering around the capitalisa
tion of market opportunities.

The two most widespread and typical forms of mar 
ket-opportunity rents are the incomes derived from land 
as distinguished from Improvements, and from franchises 
granted by governmental authorities.

The two forms of market opportunity are very simi
lar. Private ownership of land and private ownership ol 
franchises are privileges

They are allowed by society and sustained by 
legal enactments, and may be changed if public sentiment 
becomes sufficiently crystalled in opposition.

One great objection urged against government owner
ship of public utilities and against socialism. Is that 
private imtattve would be reduced, that "the sterner en
ergy. the greater care in the use of tools, machinery and 
plant, saving in waste of materials and products." 
would disappear But however much these qualities are 
produced in the kinds of business enterprise which do not 
contain Important elements of monopoly, they cannot be 
said to be conserved in enterprises Involving strong 
monopoly powers

Professor Ely asserts that the tendency of monopoly

protect the widow, the orphan and others whose funds 
are in trust bands, it would protfct the banks, the busi
ness man who trusts bis employees, and Ob all y wdttld 
protect the man who is weak and listens So the flatteries 
and jollytnge of brokers and cappers —B R.

CAPITALIZATION
is toward deterioration in the quality of the product

This "sterner energy" Is lacking In exactly the degree 
to which permanent capitalisation of market opportun! 
ties, or of special and unique privileges, enters int< the 
business

If the desirable qualities of individual energy and in
itiative, and of greater care in business, are to be re
tained, the opportunity to permanently capitalise mon
opoly returns must be limited

In order to bring about such a desideratum, a dis
tinction must be drawn between interest, and rente or 
"premiums" of various kinds, and this distinction must 
be clearly recognised.

The demand for government ownership and for social
ism la threatened by the prevalence of large incomes 
drawn from the permanent capitalisation of market op
portunities

ye Socialism would divert these Incomes from individual 
pockets to the public purse, but probably at the expense 
of progress and personal ability.

On the other hand the chance to permanently make 
market opportunities private Income bearers, wbi|e It 
may increase a certain questionable sort of private initia
tive and Individual liberty, tends to destroy the same 
qualities in the many, and also to destroy the proper 
ratio between efforts and returns from efforts. Individual 
Initiative and energy can be preserved, even though there 
is only a possibility of rising slightly above the average 
If it was not possible for any man to become a million
aire. men would struggle Just aa hard to get half a 
million aa they do to-day to become billionaires. Pro
gressive men should be well rewarded Exceptional men 
should, for the good of society, receive exceptional bene
fits. But for exactly the same reason, it should not be 
possible permanently to capitalise and pass along these 
exceptional rewards to those who have taken no shore in 
the work. Beyond a certain limit, such capitalization be- 
♦eftiee detrimental to society.

In recent years, there is an increasing opportunity of 
living without productive exertion, upon earnings derived 
from capitalised market opportunities. Men without 
ability, men who could not earn large salaries in com
petitive business, receive munificent Incomes. These in
comes are no longer the result of extraordinary business 
efforts or sagacity; they result simply from making per
manent the incomes from market opportun.ties

"Three characteristics," writes Professor Side, "are 
necessary for inequalities (of wealth) to produce the salu
tary effects which are expected from them they ought to 
be in relation to the services rendered; they ought not to 
be excessive; they ought not to be permanent." The 
capitalisation of market opportunities, the permanent or 
indefinite absorption by individuals of Income from such 
capitalization, violates the first characteristic It tends 
to become excessive as a nation procresses, as population 
increases and industry becomes well organized. For ex
ample, in Massachusetts In 1901. in thirty-three large 
cities, the land value was estimated at $932.479,395. 
while the value of the buildings standing on this land was 
only $871,349,922.* Such a condition, which is typical 
not only of land in itself but of other market opportuni
ties. proves that the capitalization of such opportunities 
tends.to make inequalities in wealth excessive.' for the 
fortunate individuals controlling these rights or privileges 
reap the benefits of the increase in value and income. A 
large percentage of the fortunes of our millionaires or-
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igtnated le business inrultmi monopoly, end brace de
riving monopoly rents l>ur muti millionaires bare gained 
their mammoth fortunes through oil. steel, railway» and 
urban realty.

Under present conditions, the inequalities of wealth 
tend to become permanent The corpotate form of man 
element makes It possible to place an income-bearing 
certificate In the bands of persons not actively connected 
with a given business As a result stocks and bonds is
sued by s given corporation may be retained within a 
family for generations, exactly as may real estate be 
thus retained, The proverb which Is so conducive of 
tranquility,—"three generations from shirtsleeves to 
*irt*leeves"—Is not applicable to an industrial age In 
which the small firm and the partnership are ri placed by 
the corporation. Thus, all three of Olde's characteristics 
are violated In the United States at the present time

This counthy has reached a period In Its development 
when free land no longer plays the important role In 
modifying economic and Industrial conditions that It 
once did. The amount of nominal wealth bound up in 
land and other market opportunities Is rapidiy lucres* 
log. Year by year the absolute and probably the relative 
amount of market opportunity rents, as compared with 
other forms of Income. Is Increasing, High capttallra- 
tion of market opportunities, when the major portion 
of the Income from these opportunities Is diverted 
from the public treasury Into the pockets of private In
dividuals. Imposes a heavy burden upon Industry

A few statistics, in addition to those given above, 
will Illustrate this point. The average value per foot front 
of the beat business property In New York City may be 
assumed to be 120,000, or approximately I8.000.t00 per 
acre. Assuming an Income of 4 per cent from this val
uation. the net economic rent, or market opportunity 
rent, would be. $320,000 per annum. This amount would 
be the gross income per acre from buildings and lot, 
minus all charges for services In the I ui ding. taxes, 
insurance. Interest on the capital invested In the build
ing, depreciation and repairs. This Income is approxi
mately equivalent to the average wage paid In the manu
facturing industries of the United States In 1900, to sev 
en hundred and thirty workmen. The market opportunity 
rent of one acre In the heart of New York City absorbs, 
therefore, the equivalent of the money wages of 730 work
men.

Assuming $1.500 per foot to be the value of the best 
business property in a city of one hundred thousand In
habitants, the annual rent derived from one acre would 
be approximately equivalent to the annual wages of 57 
workmen.

Turning from land owned distinguishably In this 
manner, to other forms of ownership of market oppor
tunity, inclusive of land and franchises transferable in 
corporation stocks and mingled with other property, a 
similar phenomenon is found. The net earnings of the 
United States Steel Corporation, n 1900, were $108,000,- 
ooo. or about 7 per cent on the total capitalisation. Ac
cording to a conservative estimate, one-half the sec
urities of this large corporation is "water.” Therefore, 
is is certainly justifiable, bearing in mind the percentage 
earned, to estimate that at least one-half of the net 
earnings is market opportunity rent; that is, a return 
for monopoly privileges, or for unique advantages in re
gard to a market. This sum is equivalent to the an
nual wages of 128,000 workmen in the manufacturing in
dustries of the United States. , ... .

According to Moody, the total capitalization of the 
"trusts” in the United States, including railways, street 
railways, telegraph, telephone and industrial "combines,” 
is $35,000,000,000 or about twenty-three times that of 
the Steel Corporation. If the net earnings and the mar
ket opportunity rents are assumed to be equal per 
share to those of the Steel Corporation, this semi-soc-

rr
1*1 Income equals the annual wages of nearly $.#*0.0*0 
worker*.

H. M Hurd state* that the total capitalisation at 
the Consolidated Gas Company of New York la about 
fîao.ooo.et», of which about $200.000,000 is "water ", 
Mr Hurd hqlde that this company la piobably now able 
to pay 5 per cent, on the "watered" stock. If only 4 
per cent was earned on the watered stock, the total an
nual amount would be $1,000.000, or appioxlmataly the 
equivalent of the wages of 18,300 workmen.

The Inert burden under which industry la staggering 
may be mrtber Illustrated by another extreme ease. The 
editor of a conservative magasine cites an instance of a 
public service corporation which eerie* a half dozen vil
lages situated in the euburl an Bone of Greater New 
York The aggregate plant. Including all machinery. Is 
capitalised at $32,000,000, but Is not actually worth 
over $2,000,000. The consumers are paying dividends on 
$30.mu.000 of watered stocks and bonds

Mr John _Moody in a recent article, after presenting 
numerous examples of the growth of corporate values, 
adds ■ that one-half of the estimated wealth of the United 
State» is not "creeled" wealth. In other words ${*.000. 
000 out of a total of $120.000.000 is In the form of 
paper wealth

These statistics give some Idea of the inert lurden 
which modern industry is obliged to carry

Here is a problem which cannot be safely thrust 
aside. The economist, the financier and the politician 
must deal with It, or else bow to the Inevitable storm 
which delay will certainly brew.

The utilization through taxation by the government 
of a portion of these enormous market opportunity 
rents would not only allow for the remission of many 
other forms of taxation; but would allow the govern
ment to enter upon new projects for social betterment. 
It would relieve capital (diction .from capitalisation), 
which is subject to the force of competition, from a 
portion at least of the burden of taxation under which 
It is now struggling. Only by diverting to collective 
uses the enormous returns due to market opportunities 
of various kinds, can our industrial system as a whole 
continue steadily to increase its productivity and Im
prove its efficiency.

An Increased tax upon land values (not including 
soil or improvements!, and franchise values, would serve 
to stimulate industry. It would be a burdenless tax from 
the point, of view of the efficient producer. A change in 
tax rates on market opportunities is no more confise* 
tlon than any other Increase in the tax rate, or of any 
change in the tariff. An Increase In the rate might only 
be made when the land, or other market opportunity, 
passed from one owner to another through inheritance or 
sale. Such a policy would be a step toward the re
moval of the evils connected with the private ownership 
of monopoly privilege**, at the same time the benefit» of 
private enterprise and initiative would be retained. The 
movement toward government ownership of public utili
ties, and toward socialism, can only be chicked. If eith
er be desirable, by reducing and finally eliminating the 
power to reap benefits where one has not sown, or to 
permanently capitalize and receive income from monopoly 
strength or privilege. In the case of land, whether ur
ban. agricultural, mineral or timber, the problem can 
only be met by a distinct separation of land proper 
from improvements, for purposes of taxation. In the 
case of franchisee, two methods are of course, open: in
creased taxation of the franchise as real estate, or re
duced rates for the services rendered.

Lack of financial resources is ever the great obstacle 
in the way of increasing educational facilities and of en
larging the civic functions of the State and of the muni
cipality. Educational facilities, for example, lag behind 
the demand of the times because of a lack of money; 
but fund can be utilized which may do for the schoolb
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of to 4ay what the land put system did tor those ot 
the last eeetery City eaaitatloe betterment tbs Tr 
(<>rm ol pesai isstitutioas and a multitude of other ar
rest improvements are also delayed because ol lack ot 
fusde Higher rates ot taaatios upon land values and 
franchise primeras of various sorts would, therefore 
not only aid in improving the industrial efficiency ot 
the nation, but would enable organired society t > cal

if om those activities which a complet economic sys
tem and crowded population centres have forced upon It.

The old worn .set cry of "socialistic" Is utterly in 
applicable here Individualism demands these Improve
ments Special privileges eonstitutt the menace which 
threatens individual inltattve. personal freedom ol action, 
and equal opportunity for all.

, FRAN K T. CARLTON

THE ODD CHANCE
The office of the beet class of esrhange broker Is to 

the average country broker's office as la the buffet of 
the ewellrat hotels to the lowest grog shops of New York 
Bqtb ofilet a deal in tb^ earns merchandise, but they deal 
in tt under different conditions

1 doubt If Mr Views and men of bis high character 
havy any conception of the kind ol men running brokers' 
offices in interior country towns Home of these country 
brokers are intelligent and high-minded, but they are 
lamentably lew Their office la generally located In the 
rear of a barber shop or on the upper floors, back of 
some office building and is owned or managed by a man 
without financial or moral standing, who has made a 
contract with some large private-wire t.rokeruge Brm on 
a commission basis

The place la patronised by townsmen and farmers of 
the surrounding country, none of whom have any Idea of 
the value of any stock, but who buys or sells as the 
broker advises These speculators have no intention of 
ever receiving or delivering the property In which they 
trade, and are merely betting on the rise or fall of the 
market from hour to hour and are being constantly urg
ed on by the broker, who must earn commissions, to take 
small profits and trade often.

The result in the end la always loan, and soon the 
broker’s business falls ol from lack of new traders, and 
the few who have hung on to the last wake up some 
morning to the fact that their broker has quietly left 
town the evening before, taking with him their credit 
balances

Then the traders who lost money speculating and 
those who lost because of the absconding of the broker 
demand of their representatives In the State legislatures 
an act to suppress trading in grain, stocks and cotton on 
margins, and the better class of the townsmen urge the 
same legislation because they see their neighbors losing 
money they cannot allotd to. Irse and their families are 
suffering In con«et|iirn -e T > - trades made by these men 
were. In every respect, made In the same manner as they 
would have been made had they dealt direct with a New 
York or Chicago Rxchange member, and the result is the 
same—loss.

I have known only one man. In twenty-five years’ ex
perience in the speculative brokerage business, who quit 
speculating with a profit He made his first trade in 
futures with me. closed that trade with a profit an*'. ' 
went South on a pleasure trip. He died while away. I 
firmly believe there is not a speculator in grain, stocks 
or cotton In the world to-day who pays the regular com
missions and carrying charges whose speculative account 
does not show a net loss to him.

The reason is that if he makes one dollar per share, 
on one hundred shares of stock he gets one hundred dol
lars less the commission of twenty-five or seventy-five 
dollars net. and if he loses one dollar per share he loses 
one hundred dollars plus the commission, or a hundred 
and twenty-five dollars.

There sre so many things which cause the markets t<r 
decline when one thinks they should advance that no 
man has more than an even chance of reading the fu
ture correctly. Burdened with a commission charge of 
twenty-five dollars he baa no more chance of making 
money than if he threw up a silver dollar and bet a

hundred and twenty five dollars against seveov tUre dol
lars that It would come down ’heads" more often than 
* tails." In other words. It is only a question of time 
when the commission charges will eat up his entire capl 
tal. He baa also another serious influence working 
against him. that Is. propensity to take small profits 
and large losses. I do not mean, ot course, to say that 
speculators do not sometimes make profits, but they do 
not quit speculating with a profit.

The man la not yet born who can pay full commis 
alone and make money speculating. When such men as 
Kershaw, Letter and He n»r. whiy paid no commissions, 
lose fortunes, what chance has the average outsider with 
his handicap of from thirty to fifty per rent?

The evil of speculation Is In the fact that it causes 
loss to people who do not understand the danger In it. 
and who speculate without a proper knowledge of the 
business, lured by tips and advice from dishonest brok
ers. who. If they knew their advice was sound, would not 
be In the brokerage business, but on the floor of the 
exchanges making fortunes for themselves.

Personally I will welcome the day when all dealings 
on margins Is abolished and the sending broadcast over 
the country of continuous quotations la prohibited. Then 
there will be no gambling in futures.

—W. A M.

This ought to be useful reading to our farmers 
who sell their real wheat and buy futures. The 
Grain Exchange people make money out of gambl
ing, because the public who don't know the game 
will butt in. Gamblers can't live off one another 
for long. ------------
» HOLD YOUR WHEAT ON THE FARM

We hear a lot nowadays, about getting government 
elevators, either internal terminals or at the initial ship
ping points, to store our wheat so that we will not have 
to dump it all on the market at once. Elevators should 
never be looked on as a means to store our wheat, only 
as a means to facilitate transportation. If you wish to 
hold your wheat, it is far more costly to do it in the 
elevator than on the farm. In nearly all cases you have 
to have the storage facilities -on the farm anyway. This 

•being the case It pays to have good buildings so that 
you do not have to haul it out until the time is op
portune.

in this district (Indian Head), with the exception of 
a few farmers within a mile or so of the station who load 
directly on the car from the threshing machine, all the 
farmers have portable granaries. These are built on 
sg;d8 12x14 or 14x16, and 8 or 9 feet high, with shingle- 
roof. These are easily moved to wherever wanted by 
drawing them on the skids or raising them on wagons. 
T-3c tb’eshing machine is set alongside of them and 
threshes till the granary is full, then goes to the next. 
Wheat rnce in these is better than in an elevator, as it 
is far safer from fire and you do not have to pay stor
age cn it At one time during the blockade last winter 
there wen 350 names on the order book and only 67,000 
bushel*; > in the elevators, though we have over 300,000 
bvahe" • of storage capacity. The farmers would not put
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teeir wheat id the elevator "twntU they were reasonably 
„n o( when they were going to get a ear to take It 
oc«

Very Utile wheat te sold here on the street, nearly all 
*r the carload on the track In tbla way the farmer get» 
M a net' as the dealer who «elle 160,000 bushels lew the 
!c. be pay» hie commission men

We commend the above clipping from the Farm and 
fUn< h Review, of Calgary, to the attention of onr read
ers. No district In the Wfewt has the art of producing and 
rartat for grain eo nearly reduced to a science as the In
dien Head district, nnd their experience aa to the util

ity r I storing grata In portable granaries until such Ume 
en «Ley can necure proper shipping faculties sen well be 
followed by others.

It Is conceded by all who have tried them that no 
device for storing grain Is as economical o! tune and 
labor at threshing time as the portable granaries which 
can be draw» into the most convenient position la the 
Held, and the grain spouted Into It from the machine, 
without any handling whatever. The difference in price 
between street and traeh on one car of wheat would pay 
for the material neceeaary to build a bln of the dimen 
alone Indicated above.

BIG INTERESTS, BIG BUSINESS MEN AND BIG 
NEWSPAPERS AS THE FRIENDS OF GRAFT

The following quotations are from a letter written by 
Roosevelt to a friend In California, and refers to the light 
to convict the Han Francisco grafters

"1 want you to feel that your experience la simply 
the experience of all of us who are engaged In this fight. 
There Is no form of slander and wicked fnlsebood which 
will not. as a matter of course, be employed against all 
men engaged In such a struggle, and this Is not only on 
the part of men and paliers representing the lowest type 
of demagogy, but. I am sorry to say. also on the part 
of men and papers representing the Interests that call 
themselves preeminently conservative, preeminently cul
tured.

"In such a struggle It Is too often true that the feel
ing against those engaged In It becomes peculiarly bit
ter, not merely In the business-houses of the great financ
iers who directly profit by the wrongdoing, but also In 
the dubs. In certain newspaper offices where business In
terests exercise an unhealthy control and. I regret to 
add, In other newspaper offices which like to be consider
ed as In a marked degree the representatives of the 
cultivation and high social standing of the country.'"

"If there can be any degree In the contemptuous 
abhorrence with which right-thinking citlxens should re
gard corruption. It must be felt In Its most extreme form

for the so called ‘best citlxens.' the men high in business 
and social life, who by backing up or preventing the pun
ishment of wealthy criminals set the seal of their ap
proval on crime and give honor to rich felons. The most 
powerful ally of lawlessness and mob violence Is the man. 
whoever be may be politician or business man. judge or 
lawyer, capitalist or editor, who in any way or shape, 
works eo as to shield wealthy and powerful wrongdoers 
from the consequences of their misconduct.

"Do not be diecourageu; do not flincn. You are m « 
fight for plain decency, for the plain democracy of the 
plain people, who believe In honesty and In fair dealing 
as between man and man. Do not become disheartened. 
Keep up the fight."

A San Francisco journal referring to the same thing 
says

"The fight against graft In San Francisco, as the 
President eo clearly sees. Is not a local struggle. It Is 
part of the great struggle going on all over the nation— 
the struggle between the predatory special Interests who 
are enslaving the nation In the name of business, on the 
one side, and on the other side a small and scattered 
group of stalwart citlxens. such as Roosevelt. I-a Follette 
and Spreckles. who are endeavoring to rescue the people 
from the thrall of political machines which govern the 
country in the Interest of 'business.' "

TO RAISE MONEY FOR TERMINAL ELEVATOR -
Independent Shippers' Association of North Dakota Hold Meeting at

Devils Lake<■
The Independent Grain Shippers' association of North 

Dakota held an important meeting at Devil's Lake, June 
V. Delegates were present from the head of the lakes to 
set forth conditions there and particularly inform the 
shippers as to Wisconsin inspection, and weighing sys
tem. A committee from the North Dakota Bankers" as
sociation including Secretary Macfadden of Fargo, was 

«éi^-'The "committee appointed to organize a com
mission company at the head of the lakes reported the 
■ale of a large amount of stock and assured the dele
gates that the establishment of a commission house and 
cleaning house at Superior would be a matter of only a 
few weeks. The state was divided into districts for the 
purpose of selling shares in the head of the lakes eleva
tor and cleaning house and it is believed that the balance 
of the stock will soon be disposed of.

Leading members of the American Society of Equity 
of North Dakota were present. They have a similar plan 
to secure a terminal elevator. It was the prevailing 
opinion that there was room enough for two such eleva
tors at Superior, but if necessary the schemes would be
consolidated. 1

The meeting was harmonious and. the delegates re
ported sentiment generally throughout the state favor

able to the independent elevator plan.—American Co- 
Operative Journal.

Ed. Note —The above report contains two points of 
special interest for farmers of Western Canada. It indi
cates Farmers' Associations of North Dakota are ar
ranging for their own terminal facilities for handling 
grain at the lake front, and the Bankers’ Associations of 
North Dakota are co-operating with them in planning 
and organizing to that end. The experience of the dele
gation sent by Western organisations of farmers to Ot
tawa last April, for legislation to Improve conditions for 
marketing grain, was that the Bankers' Association of 
Canada were associated with the interests which strenu
ously opposed their requests. It may be probably true 
that some Associations of Bankers in the States are op
posed to the movement on the part of the Dakota As
sociations to secure terminals, and ther Is ground to 
hope that, like the Bankers’ association of Dakota, be
fore many years elapse, Bankers in Canada will assume 
a friendly attitude towards the efforts of Western farm
ers to secure the best returns for the product of their 
toils—further. If the Western farmers .are true to their op
portunity they will attach the interests of one or more 
Banks to their car of progress, before many moons pass 
over their heads.
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GUIDE TO GRAIN SHIPMENTS
For the guidance of farmers who would avail themselves of all the advantages 

of shipping their own wheat, The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. of Winnipeg, respect
fully submit the following hints which, if followed will save a great deal of anxiety 
and probably many hard-earned dollars.

HOW TO UKT YOVR CAR
1. Under the Manitoba Grain Act. a Car Order Booh 

muet he kept at every shipping point, where there le e
elation agent

1. When you went to get a car to ehip your grain, 
(•'to the etatlon agent and eign your name lor a car. 
In thin Order Book, telling the agent where you want It 
pieced

S. When It coroee near your turn watch the Book 
cloeely. In order to be core that you may not lone your 
car. II you liee too lar Irom the etatlon to keep in 
touch with the ear euppiy. get eome one near the etatlon 
to watch It lor you. and let you know when your car hae 
arrived

«. Under the Grain Act. you muet, when informed 
that your car la placed, declare your Intention “to load" 
your car; otherwise It may be given to eome one else 
You can appoint eome one In writing to do thie lor you. 
II you cannot be preeent to do It yourself.

S. Under the Grain Act, no person either Klevator 
Company or termer, can have more than one untllled 
order lor a car on the Car Book at one time

I.’ No Railway Agent can refuse to let your name go 
In the Order Book for a car, II you have grain to ship

7. The care must be supplied In the order In which 
the names appear In the Order Book.

I. II the car supplied to you la not the else you or
dered, you can refuse It. and demand the first one that 
comes in the required else

I. II the Station agent should refuse your legitimate 
requeets. do not be afraid to report him.

HOW TO LOAD YOUR CAR
16. II you are loading your car from a loading plat

form. eee that all holes are stopped, and weak place» 
strengthened. Also eee that the doors fit tightly.

. 11. II at all possible, weigh your grain before load
ing.

II. II car stands over night before you are through 
loading, have doors sealed or locked. II not. It weakens 
your claim should you wish to make one lor shortage.

11. If you load through an elevator, take a handful 
ol grain from each load delivered after It ie dumped into 
the hopper You thus retain a true sample of the grain 
you put into the elevator.

14. When shipped through an elevator, the elevator 
operator attends to the loading You must, however, 
pay all shortage chargee against your grain before It is 
shipped, or the elevator people have the right to ship it 
to their own order You can demand the weight your 
storage tickets call lor but no more.

HOW TO SHIP YOVR CAR
15. When your car Is loaded go to your station 

agent and get your car "billed " It is the agent's duty 
to assist you in this

K. Send ue your bill ol lading direct and we will make 
as liberal an advance as the bank or any Qrm in the

buelneee by registered insured mall at our expense as 
soon as car is inspected

II you must have money on day ol shipment have 
your bank draw on ue at once, but in that case you have 
to pay cost of draft.

17. II you do not wish to make a draft, bill It to 
the order ol the .Grain Growers' Grain Company at Fort 
William II you are on the C. P. R. and Port Arthur. II 
you are on the C. N. R. advise Grain Growers' • Grain 
Company. Winnipeg Then send your Shipping Bill to us 
When we are "advised" on the shipping bill, the Inspector 
informe ue when your car reacbee Winnipeg We are thus 
able to watch the grading ol your grain and do our beet 
In seeing that it gets the proper grade.

II. When sending in your Bill to us. let ue know 
whether you wish ue to hold your grain until you tell us 
to sell, or to sell It before storage chargee commence at 
Fort William or Port Arthur, or to use our own judg
ment as to the beet time to sell. Remember we can do 
nothing with It until you send ue the "Shipping BUI,” or 
ae It Is sometimes called, "The Bill ol Lading."

19. No storage Is charged on grain at Fort William 
or Port Arthur, for ten days after unloading. After that 
time, one thirtieth of a rent per bushel per day Is charg 
ed on all grains.

20. II your grain is weighed state on the shipping
bill the exact number ol bushels. Note also on your "bill" 
the number ol Inches loaded above or below, the line on 
the walls of the car lor the grain loaded This Is im 
portant. In case of a leakage, to establish a claim. We 
can collect a claim or shortage when there Is evidence 
to support It, but cannot on freights gueesed at by the 
shipper. ;

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.
. II. Never ship your grain to Winnipeg unless in
structed by ue to do so. If you do, It costs 5 or 6 dol
lars a car to get Its destination chanced to Fort William 
or Port Arthur. Strange to say. freights on grain are 
aleo higher to Winnipeg than to Fort William or Port 
Arthur, although the latter is double the distance.

22 After being placed, load your car with as little 
delay as possible. II cars are held 2 or 3 or 4 days in 
loading. It Is used as an argument by the Railway people 
against giving cars to farmers.

23. II you eure loading at" * siding- Jhere there is no 
agent, and where the conductor "lifts the bill,” be sure 
and keep the correct number ol your car and the date 
loaded, letting us know at once.

24. II you think some mistake has zbeen made when 
you get your grade and you wish your car surveyed, 
don't write but "wire" in order to catch it before being 
unloaded. This will be at jfour expense.

25. If you prefer selling on track, as soon as your 
car ls loaded, wire us for a bid. This bid is the net price 
to you. and is not subject to commission charge.

2F. If you want any other information, or a shipping 
bill properly made out, write to us. That is what we 
are here lor.

27. Ship your grain. Don't se'l it on street.
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FLOUR EXPORT TO ENGLAND
(An American <

Mr A. M Da via. the American special agent eent 
0ter to Kngland to study tbe flour eiport subject, writes 
borne to Washington as follows —

••At present there are In Great Britain and Ireland 
about l.SOO flour mills of all eleseee Of these, 1.000 may 
be eald to produce live elitbe of all tbe flour made in the 
Kingdom Tbe large mille are located at the more Im
portant ports of entry and number about «6 or 60. Bight 
of three mille have capacity, to produce from 100 to ISO 
eacbs of flour per hour Since a sack of flour Is reckoned 
at HO I be . and as most of the mills of large capacity 
roesider 14 hours as a day of operation, the capacity for 
output of flour can be placed at from l.SOO to l.SOO bar- , 
nls per day for these eight large ml.Is. and they thus 
compare favorably In capacity with tbe large milling 
plant» In tbe United States Some 40 other mills are 
rated at IS to SO sacks per hour, equal to 100 to l.SOO 
barrels dally capacity. The remaining mille scattered 
throughout the Kingdom, while of much lees capacity, are 
In most cases very substantial concerns with old and well- 
established trade, grinding for the most part on wheat 
grown In tbe Kingdom, but to a considerable extent 
Mending with their product, when conditions justify. Am 
erlcan or other flour suitable for Improving the quality 
of their product. The practice of blending flours of var
ious character to Improve the general result Is one that 
bas been carried on to a large extent by many Bngllsh 
mills for many years. For this purpose American Hard 
wheat flontf*. particularly Spring wheat flours on ac
count of their strength, were some years ago In great de
mand. and are still used, but to a much leee extent.

The Imports of wheat Into the United Kingdom for 
1107 were 97,161.800 cwt. of 111 lbs. each, equal to, say, 
111.400.000 bushels of 60 lbs. each; and for the six-year 
period ending 1907 averaged 171,000,000 bushels, as against 
three fourths that quantity for the periods ending with 
1901 and 1195. while for the six years ending 1819 they 
were but little more than half the quantity Imported In 
the last period ending 1907. Thus while Great Britain's 
Imports of wheat have steadily Increased with the growth 
of population and tbe increased per capita consumption 
of flour, the Imports of flour have not Increased. The con
clusion is that the home mills, while not employed to the 
full extent of their capacity, have made a very creditable 
showing.

To properly understand the case a study of underly-' 
ing conditions In the habits of the consumers must be 
made. There is a reason why so much flour is imported, 
and there js good ground for hope that the volume of 
Imports can be largely increased. The British miller will 
not sit Idly by while the work is going on, nor will the 
task of regaining lost trade be an easy one for American 
mills. But the trade is here, and can be had as tbe re
sult of well-directed effort systematically fol.owed up. 
This may seem a strong assertion to many who are fam
iliar only with the aspect of the case from an American 
view point; but, with due consideration given to all the 
circumstances attending this complicated proposition, I 
feel sure of the truth of the statement.

The science of flour milling, ns practised here and pcs 
•ibly unexcelled by mills located in other lands, is hnndi- 
tapped now and probably always will be by lack of such 
•Vffular and excellent supplies of raw material ns are 
found at our mill doors in tbe United States. True, the 
English miller may have the pick of the world’s wheat 
"op, such as it is, after it gets here and after the m'Xing 
houses at the ports of origin have had theii^turn at it. 
sod their profit out of it. Not all the mining of wheat 
Is done in the United States. The wbent shippers the 
world over are none too particular to send out the best

Experience»

of tbelr products The beet la valuable, before ah I pm eat 
to bring up tbe grade of tbe poorer qualitlm of wheat 
Agalnet thia pract ee tbe Brmab miller baa alwaye to 
contend In thia respect hie troublee are not likely to 
grow lew as time goee on and tbe art of wheat mixing 
improves Just now he la getting choice wbrat from Ar
gentina because, perbape. there la eo little poor wheat 
to be bad from that country of the present crop But tbe 
crop will not alwaye be U to 64 lb wheat, eound aed 
dry, aa it happens to be thia year

The poor wheat of any Country must be marketed, and 
It la oniy natural that tbe poorest of a surplus crop 
should somehow wort ita way Into tbe country's exporta 
At any rate It generally doee The importa now offering 
from Russia and India certainly ebow to one reread la 
wheat tbe line hand of tbe port blender of graine.

Probably much more th»n onr-batf Koglnnd a popula 
tlon are ueera of baker'e bread regularly, and bread la 
uaed aa food to an extent greater by one third than In 
the United States

The roaat mills of Kng’.nnd are located mostly In this 
southern section. Loiflinn. of course, furnlahee tbe great
er part of the demand for flour since Ita population (In 
Greater I.ondon.1 la near 7,000.000 Fully 9.000,000 people 
are supplied with bread, or flour by the mille and baker 
lee in and round London within a radiue of 40 milee from 
the city. London'e weekly consumption of flour la placed 
at 110,000 aacke of 280 lbs each, equal to 180,000 barrels 
Of thia the metropolitan mills, or those Immediately 
within the city, aupply 60,000 sacks, or. say. 70,000 bar 
rele. The nearby mills, located within 30 or 40 mtlee, 
supply 40,000 aacka, aay 56.000 barrela. There la thus left 
a requirement of 40,000 aacka, or 56,000 barrela, weekly to 
be supplied by foreign mille.

The Incentive that «purs on the local mille to euch ac
tive efforts for trade la tbe knowledge that to displace the 
foreign flour meana nearly double tbe bueioeee for them 
that they are now doing. American mills must awaken 
to tbe situation, and either by concerted effort or spec
ie,, individual work protect their pree<-nt share* in the im
ported flour, or it will only be a question of time when 
foreign purchases of flour for the Ixmdon market will be a 
thing of the peat As one large Importer remarked to 
me, "the Importa of flour will continue only eo long aa 
the present generation of Importera continue in the busi
ness In which they are engaged nnd which, perforce, they 
must continue because they are too far along In life to 
venture into other lines. There are no new accessions to 
the ranks of importers. The young men are taking up 
other linen more promising of profit and with a better 
future." Thia statement Is pretty generally confirmed, 
and impresses me as being in line with the apparent con
dition. Thus there is emphasised the need now of such 
work on the part of American millers ns will promise ad
ditional trade and also retain that which they now hare

The field for effort Is with the bakers, who should be 
educated to continue their old time practice of doing their 
own blending of such high-class American flours as will 
produce better bread and more of It to the pound than 
can be made from the mill-blended flours made from the 
mixture of wheat to which the local mills are limited."— 
The Miller.

Short and stout, the Christmas visitor was amusing 
the children of the house by a display of ambidexterity. 
He wrote easily with either hand. and. after completing 
a difficult drawing with his left band, he said, "There is 
nothing I can do with my right hand that I cannot do 
with my left." "There is," retorted Minnie, aged eight, 
"just try and put your left hand in your right band 
trousers pocket."
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Where Nature ia Profuse and Labor Sweet.

LUMBER! LUMBER!
DIRECT FROM MILLS TO THE

FARMER—CONSUMER

T17HY pay a middle man's profit when you can huy from us at 
Wholesale Prices? r If you can alone, or in conjunction 

with a neighbor, order a car lot. we will send yon a delivery of 
lumlier direct khoai the mili.s that will fill every requirement in 
your building scheme, and save you thirty per CENT on retail prices.
• Now is the time to build or to get cheap lumlier for future oper- . 
at ions. It will not reach a lower point. r GET our priées— 
deliverer! at your station. You pay when you have received and 
art* satisfied with our delivery.

The Lake Lumber Company
WINNIPEG MANITOBA
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BONDED G. G. G. LICENSED

Farmers Take a Look
WHEAT OATS BARLEY FLAX

DURING the next few month», liefore the new hnrve»t comes in. ninny 
farmer» will lie cleaning up and whipping out the rvmninder of 

their old crop. When doing eo remember the Farmer»" Company. 
Don't well your grain on wtreet. whip it and get the highewt price going. 
We have formed a claims department in our oflire, and all 
claim* for whortage in weight, lumtier for grain door*, damage to grain 
in transit, etc., are looked after. You ran rely upon it that we will do 
the liewt jMwwihle for you in the handling of your grain. That * what 
we are here for. Help the good cause along. Write for any 
information you may want and ship your grain to

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Limited
WINNIPIQ MANITOBA

BANK STOCK
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
WE WISH to inform Western Farmers, Workingmen and Merchant % that we have been 

appointed by The Home Bank of Canada, sold agent* for selling their stock ina 
Western Canada. At present almost all the stock of our Bank» is owned in the East. P 

We wnt to give Western men a chance. The great bulk of the business of our Banks is 
done on the money deposited in them. The common people, farmers and workingmen, con
tribute the greater bulk of these deposits.
* Our Purpose. -To make The Home Bank of Canada The Great Common People’s 
Bank.

Our Plan is simple. 1st: To get every farmer and workingman in the West, who can 
afford It, TO BUY AS MICH Home Bank Stock as he can. and, 2nd To get every farmer and 
workingman wherever possible TO put His MONEY, when he has any TO deposit, in The 
Home Bank. >■

The Result. -The strongest Bank in the west, which will have regard for the interests 
of the common people and no particular class, and a Bank also that will pay good dividends 
upon its stock. Bank stocks are profitable investments. See our Prospectus for fuller in- 
ormation. Get busy. Use your head and think this out. Then- turn that money you have 
feposited in your bank into Home Rank Stock where it will earn good money. Read our 
drospectus, and write us for information.

Grain Growers’ Grain Company
Winnipeg Manitoba
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CO-OPERATION
When the Great Architect brought the uni

verse into existence he planned it on a co-opera
tive basis. He made the law of co-operation the 
universal law Our highest sense of joint activity 
at best is but a feeble reflection of this great law.

If you examine any great commercial system, 
such as the National Cash Register's, the 
Westixghouse Company's, or the New York 
Central Railroad's, you will find its pivotal 
principle co-operation; and it is the almost 
general rule that as a business has become 
united, compact, cohesive, it has succeeded be
cause the mmd power, the blood and brawn of all 
its people united to accomplish results.

No scheme of co-operation will amount to 
anything unless each human factor enters into 
the work enthusiastically and completely. The 
spirit of co-operation is optimism the belief that 
the world, the people, the company and its 
product are alright. It also calls for belief in

yourself that you are square, that you owe no 
man anything that you will not repay. \

Look into the heavens some starlit night. 
You see there the vast system of worlds governed 
by a perfect and harmonious law the law of 
co-operation.

Society, life, or business depends for its 
highest perfection on the perfect working of the 
part, the individual, each with the other.

Xa man can itand abtoluttly atone.
The strongest of us are dependent on the 

good-will and the ready help of our fellows.
The man who gets help is usually found to be 

the quickest to give help.
The man who is keen enough to always have 

you under obligation to him is the man you are 
glad to work with, and work for, and you enter a 
friendly rivalry to put the other man under 
obligation to you.

If you want help, help your helper
Every man thou Id co-operate with hit employer to 

keep up the efficiency and to keep down the expenses.

WfAz. j

BEFORE AFTER
Before Election and After
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FROM FLAT TO FARM
, l Br Arthur XVioUoe Terbrll

The Bdttor was In the way recently ol meeting a wtee 
*aa He denies his wisdom, and Insists that his story 
isn't worth tailing, but the editor knows better Bo the 
etohr you shall have, more or less the same as it was 
told one evening across the table

"Ten years ago my wife and 1 had a light, not be 
tween ourselves. 1 hasten to assure you, but against the 
sort of life we were leading You couldn’t have kept me 
os that stool another day. U you'd made me head of the 
Arm. It was a wholesale hardware concern I was on 
the books for 110 00 a week; bad been there, for a hund
red years It seemed, and would be. likely enough, until 
the crack of doom. The air was prettjr regularly had In 
the office, we worked entirely by electr c light, and a drill
ing machine kept pounding overhead all day By going 
to the window I could see. occasionally, about a square 
yard of blue sky up between two ugly blocks, from one 
of which an ungainly chimney was always belching forth 
the blackest of smoke. But I didn't dare to go there 
very often; that hit of blue, and the world going by out
side. only made me the more restless. The closer I stuck 
to my desk the less day dreams got the better of me. My 
dally trick was to do the billing from O to M, In the 
alphabet of our customers, and a beautiful piece of mo 
notony it was. Ledgers, folios, prices, discounts, credits, 
stock names and si see—that was the sum total of my ex
istence I eat on that three-legged affair from eight in 
the morning until six at night, in a position that was 
suicide to the lungs. At noon I ran out and bad a quick 
lunch, in a place so crowded that two or three men us
ually stood behind me, ready to lump Into my seat when 
I had finished. By night my bead was numb, and my 
sleep wasn't worth the name. In the morning It was a 
ten-minute breakfast, a kiss for Milady, and then off on 
the run for a car. We lived in a flat, with a Niagara of 
noise above and below, and rooms so small as to un
pleasantly suggest Sing Sing all the time. My wife ' 
spent her days going through the same deadlier some rou
tine of household trifles. When evening came we were 
both too played out to keep awake, much less to be 
cheerful and optimistic. There was no time for reading, 
no opportunity to go anywhere or to make friends, no 
money for a little play now and then, and every day our 
courage, health, and spirits were dropping further below 
par. Now, if you call that life, all right. I dont, and
didn't.

"Alter about ten years of that sort of thing, we 
Anally awoke one stifling June morning, and said we’d 
bad enough. We weren’t going to be made fools of any 
longer. The grindstone had taken about all off our noses 
It was going to. A fine state of rebellion, you see, we 
were in. If there wasn’t anything better In the world 
than a life like that, then the state of Denmark was In
deed rotten to the core. If there was something better, 
we were going to find it. And we did.

"We had at that time about 1500 salted down in the 
bank for a rainy day. Milady and I then and there 
agreed that we'd rather get wet through to the skin on 
that particular rainy day, than to be unhappy on all the 
few thousand other days. So we decided to spend that 
*500, if not altogether wisely, as wisely as we knew how. 
w* Put a lot of hard thinking into the thing, and the 
Plan began to work itself out something in this way. 
That day, at noon, I ran uptown to a real estate office. 
Did Mr. So-and-so happen to know of any nice little 
Place in the country, an abandoned farm or some such 
thing, that could be got cheap, dirt cheap? Mr. So-and- 
80 most certainly did happen to know of just such a 
Place, in fact, several just such places, cheap, dirt cheap,

all of them, and sure to suit us Down from the top of 
his desk cams a hugs book, flllsd with photographs of 
exactly such paradises as we were looking for. The next 
day. with Milady's help, I made a list of the most like
ly ones, and the next, being the first day of my vacation, 
we started off, hand to hand la quest ol the gulden spot. 
I don't believe that Jack and Jill, when they began their 
famous bill-trip, were any more excited or enthusiastic, 
im the third day we found our Kl Dorado, twenty miles 
from the city, on the southern a.ope of a hill, as nice a 
little country cottage as the sun ever shone up< n. Thirty 
*cr—. ten woodland, ten pasture, eight Ullage, and two 
water. The rambling house, with ten rooms and a south
ern exposure, was on a knoll with a mammoth shade elm 
in front. Naturally, it bad seen better days, but with a 
nail here and a board there, it could see some more of 
them, just as good The barn was in fa r condition, 
likewise the carriage-shed and hen-houses: There was a 
deep well of cold water, bucket and all. a pine grove, 
and in front, a delightful old fashioned flower garden, 
with rows and rows of holly-hocks bowing welcome to us. 
The price? You won't believe me. It was Just SI SO, cash 
down, not a cent more nor a cent less We took it on 
the spot. I wrote the firm that very night they could 
henceforth consider my eti o’ vacant, as far as I was con
cerned. I believe I added something about having found 
the fountain of youth.

"The next week the city flat was a thing of the blank 
past. We were on the farm'—our country estate, if you 
aay so. With the other two hundred and fifty, 1 got a 
very hopeless-looking, but cheap, horse, an equally mel
ancholy looking cow, some bens, a pig or two, and a 
little lumber, with which I began to make the most 
necessary repairs. Then, of course, came the big ques
tion—how to make the thing pay? Should we raise gar
den truck or poultry? Or should it be some delicacy like 
frog’s legs, or some fad like Boston terriers. Perhaps a 
milk farm would be the proper idea, perhaps, fruit or
chards. We didn't know a thing about any of these ven
tures. but as the goda so far bad been propitious, we 
were willing to chance it still further Our bands were 
decidedly to the plough, and before we even thought of 
turning back, providence. In the somewhat shambling 
shape of opr next-door neighbor, a mile away, came to 
our rescue by informing us that we had just the right 
sort of a place for raising chickens and ducks. So, for 
better or for worse, chickens and ducks it should be. To 
that feathered star we hitched our wagon and started off.

"Let me see—that was ten years ago. They say we’re 
in clover now, neck high and full blossom. To put it 
modestly, the world is going very nicely with us. To put 
it financially, I am clearing about four thousand a year. 
We began with perhaps fifty hens and no help. The second 
year, we had some three hundred chicks and cacklers, and 
a man and his wife to ease our burdens, which they did 
to our entire satisfaction. Today, I daresay, we have 
something near five thousand pairs of tegs running around 
our place, and a system of things that invites one to 
work just for the Joy of the working. We do the plan
ning; a gang of men does the rest. My whole output is 
taken by three big hotels in the city, with whom I made 
tip-top arrangements our third year. The breakfasting 
world, the year round, as you know, cries aloud for boil
ed chicken and fresh eggs, and whenever the cry is utter
ed in those three hotels, it’s my particular pleasure as 
well as duty to furnish the wherewithal to answer that 
cry. We have, of course, acquired more land, put up some 
new buildings, and enlarged and improved our cottage, 
until we’ve got a very decently eixable place out there.
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lv* put la a fare ace with hot-water beating. an acety
lene arrangement. a large bath-room, and a lew hardwood 
•core

“We don't go la very much lor gew gaw turaiabinga 
Il I remember correctly the very drat thing we did when 
we got there was to pack up in the attie all the cut-glaae, 
Dreed en china, filagree silver, gilt chairs, lace curtain», 
and each et a 8 that we were loot# enough to own Ae«* 
they stayed there. You hill a lot ol g- od time looking 
alter thing» ol that sort There » no nee «pending year 
life dilating when yon can «pend it dancing. Bo we re
fused to he made the eleree ol our poeaeeeluaa. and went 
la lor simple, heavy furniture and some good thick dlehee 
that you could throw around without boding your 
breath when you handled them la the summer time we 
have all our meal» out on a big cool verend» where we 

•get the «cent ol the tall pines end a splendid view down 
over the wide valley Milady Is a crank on anklng folk» 
out In the eountry. and Ailing them op with fresh air, 
green vegetables, sound eleep. a little music, a deal ol 
driving, and a lot ol rent, and—well. I guees I'm not 1er 
behind her. Last year 1 vu r»»h enough to buy an au 
lomoblle. and we're getting all sorts ol tun out ol It, 
from the children plcnlcing to making new friend* further 
afield. In the winter we come Into the city lor a couple 
ol month» to do a little pleasuring and shopping. We're 
sort ol planning now to travel every third year, aa I'm 
quite rare our hank reeerve will get over-large that often, 
and need reducing

"Which, with your perm os on. complete» the story. 
I don't lor a minute think it is anything to brag about, 
because any lellow can do It, U he'd only eay so" Cer
tainly no one ever called Milady or my sell clever, and 
that Ave hundred we bad" to start with is no more than 
moet any chap can lay hie hand» on somehow or other. 
The thing was. we were bound to try something, and I 
■appose we happened to strike the bull'» eye. We're living 
now, and we weren't belore. It Isn't all work and no 
play. We're getting a great big life out In the open, we're 
at nobody's beck and call, and I'm not running lor any 
7.M car o' mornings And you mustn't think we're lone
ly or uncivilised. Our friends come and break bread with 
us. and we do likewise with them, there Is » goodly stack 
ol tins month's magazines on our table, and new books 
on the shelf. We don't wear our last year's clothes, 
unless we want to. and we don't live on ham and eggs. 
I'm not very good at figuring, now that I'm off the 
■tool, but so far as I can make out our little journey 
from Aat to farm was a success—by about lour thousand 
a year and a happy life Do you call that bad reckon 
IngT

WHY THE FARMER SHOULD BE 
EDUCATED

That the theory and practice of advanced agriculture 
requires more intelligence and skill than any other pro
fession or business. Is no longer a subject lor argument. 
Farming In the higher*, sense ol the word Is rightly 
classed as a "profession"* and a "business." When we 
say. "farming in the highest sense of the Word" It Is 
meant that the soil shall be tilled so that It may pro
duce a maximum crop and still retain its fertility, or 
that any draft on its fertility may be Immediately re
placed There 4s no greater space between the mag
netic poles than there is between a trained farmer and a 
man who is a mere cropper.

There Is a common word which will occur to every 
reader and which sufficiently describes the man who set 
up in business aa a lawyer, who had received no further 
training or preparation for his life's business than he had 
been able to pick up at some country debating society or 
through the "answers" column ol a provincial newspaper. 
The same epithet would apply to the parent who would 
entrust his young son with a large money capital to start 
in some manufacturing or mercantile business, who had

not previously been made thoroughly acquainted by years 
ol experience with the intricacies and detail ol that bus!

This, In effect. la etartly what thousands ol men are 
doing today, both,as regards their own performances and 
that of their progeny. How many men today are placing 
capital id the hands ol their young -sons in the lonn ol 
land and stock, not one ol whom has the remotest Idea 
ol what It has taken to create that capital, and with not 
even a smattering ol the A ret principles ol intensive agri
culture?

We hear It said with nauseating frequency. "0 well. 
I can make a living off the farm anyway, and so will the 
boy alter I am done with It." No doubt they can, thanks 
to the marvellous productivity ol Mother Barth, (espec
ially In the Canadian North West.) but that sordid ob- 
-ectlve. which cannot be regarded in the light ol an "am
bition" worth a moment's purchase. Is little short ol a 
criminal neglect ol an opportunity the most generous an 
all Indulgent creator has entrusted to the great lamtly 
ol mankind.

The parable ol the-talents naturally occurs to us In 
this connection, and It Is as certain as the course ol na
ture that II these opportunities to cultivate the source 
ol all substance to the beet possible advantage are neg
lected. the privilege ol husbanding them will sooner or 
later be delegated to another who knows what to do. and 
who will do It. .

Home one asks; "How are we to raise more than we 
seem to be able to get out ol the land on our farms?" 
By education—directed especially to the purpose ol And 
Ing out all that science teaches ns to the chemical pro
perties and possibilities ol soil constituents; what sys
tem of rotation Is necessary so that succeeding crops will 
supply what are lacking or have been Impoverished by 
préviens vegetation on the same Aeld; or what crops will 
use the local elements ol that particular soil to the best 
advantage. It will also be necessary to get at ascer
tained lacts with regard to balancing rations lor live 
stock so that they will put on the most gain with the 
least Iced, and through education and experience become 
competent judges of live stock so that we shall select the 
best animals for our particular use.

No man Is ever too old to learn, and It is our pur
pose to divide this subject so that It will appeal to two 
general classes, vit: those who may consider they have 
passed their school days, and those who can yet devote 
some time to school work. The termination ol a school 
or college career does not mean a "finished education." 
As a matter of fact, a man's real education is only then 
begun. The previous years have been spent only in the 
training ground. Now the battle has to be fought out 
in a world of hard facts and actual experiences which, 
however, the previous educational training will enable the 
man to use and apply with an intelligence and certainty 
that otherwise would only have meant r career ol bung
ling and waste, a process ol "scrambling through some
how "

, For the Actual Farmer*
One ol the best mediums for education in farming 

communities will be the local grain-growers’ conventions 
and the various Farmers' Associations. Some of these, 
(in the States particularly) have already been produc
tive of marvellous results and it is our strong desire to 
.gee them still more numerous and doing equally effective 
work in Western Canada. These meetings are usually held 
fortnightly during the winter months, and the programme 
takes the form of the old "Mutual Improvement Soc
iety," only that the primers and discussions entering into 
the deliberations of the "Farmers" Association" are neces
sarily confined to agricultural matters.

"The Grain Growers' Guide" would be glad to en
courage in every possible way, the spreading of an in
telligent interest in those farmers' educational meetings 
or Agricultural Improvement Societies, and with this in
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xwm would be happy to supply any applicant with par 
licslare as to the formation and working of these helpful 
aasociations It will also be glad to provide a suggested 
programme of subjects for essayists or for discussion and 
shich would cover the whole Held of production and mar 
ketiag of the farming wealth

When mentioning the matter of the Agricultural Col
lege, we have heard boys, (and their fathers too) say 
that tlNr could learn enough for all practical purposes 
os the farm They will learn a great deal on the farm, 
end some things will be picked up on the farm that they 
are not likely to come In contact with at the College, 
hot we will never admit that they can learn eoohgh on 
the farm. If every boy bad a father who bad made both 
•rtence and literature a study, was a first class judge of 
live stock, an expert horticulturist; could draw a plan for 
any kind of a farm building; knew all a bolt the law per 
taming to agricultural subjects etc., and was able to Im
part all this knowledge to bis son. he might then have 
eomething to argue Irom but would still be a long way 
from reaching what a college curriculum would accomplish 
for btm Apart from the purely educational feature of 
the Agricultural Course, there are the social amenities of 
the College and that higher education In the practical Is
sues of life a man can only obtain by mfbgllng with his 
fellows.

The Expense of a College Course 
Some men will pull a long face at the "expense” of a 

College Course! This Is the last refuge of the man who 
deliberately chooses to remain wilfully tngorant and who 
has no desire to be taught, or that his boy should Jmow 
anything that Is not within the reach of his own know
ledge. The modest requirements in cash for a full course 
at the Agricultural College are now at a minimum, and 
Its details are no much the subject of popular knowledge 
that It is not needful to specify them here It has been 
ahnwn again and again that any money invested In this 
way baa proved one of the beat investments In which a 
farmer has ever banked bis hard earned capital.

In this, as in most other things,—"Where there’s a 
will there's a way." Like old John Hunter, the scient
ist, (who conquered everything he put bis hand to, be
cause the motto of his life was "A purpose once fixed- 
then death or victory,") the farmer who makes up hie 
mind that a certain course is the right one and is deter
mined to follow it, invariably succeeds, and usually to 
a greater point of success than be had ever dreamed of 
when he began.

THE HANDICAP OF LACK OF 
EDUCATION

Many men of wonderful natural endowments are 
dwarfed and hampered in their life-work because of their 
lack of education. How often do we see bright m odi in 
responsible positions, serving on boards of directors, as 
trustees of great business houses or banking institutions, 
men who control the affairs of great railroads and manu
factories, who have good judgments and great natural 
ability, who are so stunted and cramped by their lack of 
early development that life does not yield them one tenth 
of what it might had their intellectual and aesthetic pos
sibilities been unfolded in youth. In social life, on pub
lic platforms, in debate, in the higher fields of the world’s 
work, enjoyment, and progress, they are constantly 
baffled, embarrassed, and handicapped by the limitations 
of ignorance.

Again, thousands of young men and young women are 
working to day in inferior positions because ol their lack 
°f mertal culture. Conscious of dormant powers which 
bbey cannot get control of, many of them fret and chafe 
under the restraints imposed upon them by their own 
ignorance. They are in the position of the Chinese and 
other non-progressive peoples, who have great mineral, 
■gricultural, and other natural resources, which, how

ever. do not yield them a hundredth part of their vaine 
because they do not know bow to utilise them In the 
very midst ol potential wealth and vest possibilities. 
tb<«e people live in poverty and degradation, fust an an 
uneducated man or woman who has lever developed hie 
or her mental wealth. Is doomed to perpetual ignorance 
1 »d its consequences

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS
I By Our Chinese Philosopher)

To be forewarned is to be forearmed 
Every reader of this article looks forward to.the future 
when hie life of labor will be crowned with a life of ease, 
when he can rent from the toll and conflict of hie earlier 
daye. A bare living le not sought It does not satisfy 
We need to lay by eomething for a rainy day. If at the 
end of the year we bave managed to live and have a 
dollar to the good, then we ere pleased, but If a dollar 
behind, then we are dissatisfied with our efforts

It Is a common thing to see shrewd, sharp, brainy 
men attain to forty or fifty years of age. after having 
beeo in buslneee many yearn, and not worth a dollar. 
You have often seen that. Now there Is a reason for it. 
These men acted well their part They did their beet 
They were bright and shining lights in the heyday of 
their prosperity, but in adversity everybody has a kick 
at them This experience is sure to be that of some who 
will read this. Where is the trouble?

"No man liveth to himself alone." How true' As an 
Individual he must secure the private needs of himself 
and those depending upon him, food, rat meat, shelter, 
etc., etc. But man is a social being as well as an indi
vidual. He is one of the atoms of the aggregation He 
likes company, lives among hie fellows, laughs, jokes, 
talks with them, and le depending on thousands of other 
hands at work to supply bis dally needs And if those 
"other bands" were to cease work, the individual would 
be up against it. These thousands of other hands supply 
him with fuel, oil, cigars, tea. silks, a thousand things 
And in return for three he gives beck to society bis ser
vices Hence It is to he seen that no matter what our 
occupation Is, we are really picking oranges in Florida, 
diving for sponges in the Mediterranean, digging coal In 
Ohio, raising wheat in Manitoba, or making Binders In 
Toronto. In other words, our private labor pays others 
for laboring to produce or furnish those things for ue. 
Hence, I say, we are not only individuals but also social 
beings, each dependent on the other, each interested in 
the other's welfare. There is a common Interest that 
unites each to all others. "Am I my brother's keeper?" 
has a world of meaning in it. It expresses a profound 
truth, a great axiom In the economy of this world. The 
idea of "Each for himself and the devil take the hind
most," is not what should be the rule among human be
ings. That seems to be the rule now. But things are 
not now what I want each to try to make them to be. 
That is the road that lendeth to wholesale destruction. 
But I want to show each how to get on the road and 
keep on the road that leads to hnpp-ness. Those who read 
this are capable of thinking Intel'lpently. and of getting 
others to think straight, too. We must all be saved to
gether, for we can't be saved separately.

THE GOSPEL OF FAIR PLAY
Simple Integrity, simple fairness, simple justice to 

poor and rich alike, giving to each one his rightful dues, 
striving neither to oversell nor to underbuy goods of la
bour, incurring no debts that admit of a possible doubt 
of being promptly met, and luring no one else to do so— 
in short, carrying out In the daily life the principles of 
honesty and fairness is the very best and most efficient 
means of benefiting the community, and the only foundt 
tion 'on which to build a benevolence worthy of the name
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jTlw WINGOLD STOVE CO.Ud., 245 Hotre Dame lie., Winnipeg]

Best Farm
Bargain 

In Manitoba
COfi ACRES adjoining Rosser. on 

II * Line C.PIL, 12 mile» 
weel of Winnipeg. Three passengrr 
train* each way daily, and freight 
trains galore. House solid brick, eight 
rooms, stone basement, hot air furnace. 
Two large barns on stone foundations, 
granaries and other outbuildings. All 
enclosed wgh good wire fence rquiped 
with iron gales. Ml acre* broken. 180 
acres will be fall plowed. Lots ofgood 
water. Price for quick sale M5.IB per 
acre. Easy terms. For fuller par
ticulars write the owners.

OAKES LAND CO.
SaKeW Melatyre WIBBIPfC, Man.
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THE HYPOCRITES
(By Hairy H. Kemp)

Tt, rburcb end the school sad the golden rule bare ret su
ed ta the world so long,

K,e dare sot slay In the olden way and practice the 
grosser wrong;

go they make small use of the hangman's noose to put 
their eoemtee by, . .

ytey sell them wealth on paper writ; no more with 
weapon* they thrust and bit; they kill with the 
printed lie.

Bat. you. who prey in a genteel way. on folk, and Juggle 
the truth,

Asd with the specious-printed lie east ruined thousands 
bare and high with neither pity nor ruth—

Remember this as you sell and buy; a death for a death, 
the soul must die.

Aad the Law demands an eye for an eye. and a tooth for 
a tooth.

The Hypocrites lay In the depths of Hell where the sheer 
black mountains rise;

The night was dense with a fear Intense and full of a 
thousand eyes.

Asd Jagged flames with broken swords stabbed Into the 
lurid skies.

'Plained one to a demon at his side. "I ever revealed the 
light

Is books of worth to the people on earth, and God has 
given me night."

Then answered a devil, "Poll loud you lie. You chained 
with appearance of truth

A million men In the nine's dank air. and. lolling around 
in a Morris chair.

Too swore that the system In vogue was fair, and slew 
them, elder and youth—

And a death for a death the soul must die. and the Low 
demands an eye for an eye,

And a tooth for a tooth.”

Palled a Hypocrite on a bed of ice. with the parchment 
face of an ape.

Hodd'ed aheap mere life to keep, a grotesque, piteous 
shape.

"Aye me. aye me, full mercilessly the Father doth me en
treat.”

Then by hie side a devil replied, "You cornered the mar
ket in wheat;

You bided till winter came, and then, you juggled the 
price of coal,

And sent to heaven and eke to bell full many a frosen
soul;

To free you of smirch you builded a church and founded a 
Sunday-school.

Pith crafty lore your office door was hung with the golden 
rule. . . ____ _

And this might blind and cheat mankiitd, bût tÊè rye of 
God, in sooth,

Looks through and through what people do, till It pierces 
the inner truthf

So you die the death you ma'de men die, for the Law re
quires an eye for an eye.

And a tdoth for a tooth.”

Tk'v tied One down with a serpent dire, they flayed him 
bare of his skin

*ith unclean talons which stung like fire, till his nerves 
lay white and thin.

They drag him of! to a mountainside, him there in a cleft 
they wedge

^bere the knives of the wind with cuts unkind slash like 
a razor-edge.

,or be as a man was seeming-good, through policy, not 
through heart

He gathered dollars and made them breed, he tithed the 
church with the gala of hie greed.

Invested millions in art—
But even la mine and field aad mill he held, at the low

est wage.
Thousands of men with wives to keep, aad children to 

feed, he got them cheap.
And cast them aside la their age . . 4
Tea! He as a man gave none their due. but charity doled.

forsooth.
Which means, to rive a million away.' and render a dime 

la ruth—
Bnt a death for a death the soul must die. aad the Law 

demands an eye for an eye.
And a tooth for a tooth.

One. cunningly cruel, they nourished with gruel which ever 
turned molten lead.

And would he eat of a morsel of meat, he chewed on a 
cinder Instead

"Now nay, now nay, for I'll have my say. God ueeth me 
III,” he said.

"For 1 have given the thirsty, drink, have given the 
hungry, bread."

"Now loud you've lied," a devil replied, "and your 
tongue plays fast and loose;

What? Coffee and buns, to God's own sons ... to get 
your name in the News?

But it Isn't what's done that counts with Him; He 
measures by deeds well-meant,

And back of the deed He aye must read the spirit of good- 
intent.”

And so they sit forever bit by serpents as fierce as fire.
Hypocrite crouched by hypocrite, and the demons never 

tire
At killing them over and over again. Just as on earth 

they did to men;
8o the Laws of the Lord require;
For a man may pray till bis hair grows gray, may ape 

the charities, too. parfay. build churches, colleges, 
every day. . . But his soul must live the truth;

And a death for a death the soul must die, and the Law 
demands an eye for an eye.

And a tooth for a tooth

WON HIS BET
General Miles, in company with a frfend, was walking 

down Pennsylvania Avenue, when a person, entirely un 
known to the veteran soldier, rushed up to him, and 
grasping his hand, said, warmly. "Well, Nelse, old boy. 
I'll bet anything you don't remember me!"

"You win!" coldly and laconically replied Miles, as he 
released himself from the grasp of the stranger and re
sumed his walk.

The man who thinks he is a wit should talk Into a 
phonograph—and then be made to listen.

Horace Greely's favorite poem of hie own make was: 
Man's a vapor 

Full of woes;
Starts a paper—

Up she goes.

Having advertised as a widower in search of Wife No. 
2, a man of St. Gall, Switzerland, showed the fifty re
plies and photographs which he had received to his wife, 
and, stating that if she did not want him there were oth
ers who did, he effectually cured her of her "nagging" 
IfcpBUB. * . , _________________ •_____

Lord Ellen borough once said to a barrister, upon his 
asking in the midst of a boring harangue: "Is it the 
pleasure of the court that I should proceed with my 
statement?” "Pleasure, Mr.-----has been out of the ques
tion lor a long time, but you may proceed.”
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A VISIT TO THE GEORGE ELIOT COUNTRY
Special la the "Grain Grower»’ Guide by \l*f g*r»-l Grnimill.

04 nil the literary preferences of my early reading 
days that for George Kliot waa the etr agtet. end it bae 
been the muet laatiag, No void lew strung than "en 
t buaiasm" could deerrlbe my regard for her writing*, and 
though now more repreeaed and self contained. I do not 
Utah my admiration la lean than when, in younger years.
I lived so intensely in the world of her Imaginative 
thought.

"Adam Bade," 'The Mill <n the Kloen" and "Scenes 
of Clerical LUe'^kere my Arst favorites, and as for the 
character» who live and move with such truth and real 
tty Urough ber pages. I do not seem to remem 1 er a time 
when 1 did not know and love them

Nor la my debt to George Kliot aa teacher and moral
ist lew deep. I early learned to prise Uow parts ol her 
writings In which she speaks directly, commenting < n her 
characters, eiprswtng her thoughts on their actions, re 
vwling her own philosophy of life. Thew comblnid with 
the more Impersonal influence of the artist, made up a 
'message" which I am glad I bad "ears to hear." in 

Ue imprewtonable years of youth For these reasons, 
my thoughts long revolved round the Idea of some day 
going on a pilgrimage to Warwickshire to visit her early 
home, and see the country of "Adam Itede" and " Hcenea 
of Clerical Life." In July 1904 1 was there.

Though Ue old country Is such "a little Isle" a jour
ney from Scotland to the English Midlands, for Ue Arst 
time, may be attended, for eomr. with a very pardonable 
degree of eictlament The distance is relatively abort, 
but Ue contrast in speech and manners Is great. For my 
wll, I confess to some nervousness In eicbiingtng Glas 
gow for Birmingham, but Uougb I never lost, while in 
■ngland. Ue sense of what Stevenson happily terms the 
"foreigner at home." my experiences there were all of a 
very pleasurable kind.

Nunwton. the town nearest George Kliot's home, and 
closely connected with her early history, la in the County 
of Warwiekahtre. and is reached by a short railway Jour
ney from Birmingham In the early years of last cen 
tury IU interests were mainly agricultural, but it is now 
an Important mining and manufacturing centre Numer
ous coal cars at Ue railway stations, and rows of 
miners' cottages in the suburbs, indicate Ue proximity 
of mlnw and Uy soon betray tbeir whereabouts when 
you walk a,short way into the country.

The centre of the town, however, must be essentially 
Ue same as It was a hundred years ago or more, and the 
houew in the long High St., down which I walked were 
as quaint and varied as any lover of Ue "past" could 
wish. /

The "Ultima thule" of my pilgrimage was "Grid 
House" which lies a few miles out in the country, but 
there were a number of places in Nuneaton itself and en
roule to Griff which I was eager to see also The whole 
Involved a walk, rather long for one not murh accustom
ed to the exercise, but with the home or Georce EVot for 
an objective. I could go far without weariness A lentleman 
from whom I made some enquiries, on hearing of my in
tentions asked if I was "wheeling " On my replying "No. 
I'm walking." he smiled and assured me "I was plucky." 
I smiled too as I turned away for the question reminded 
me of an Incident, which. tIT then. I had forrotten. A 
gentleman of my acquaintance h~d vtsVed "Griff" years 
before and he also "was walking"—a circumstance that 
elicited Ue laughing remark from someone there, that, 
"all kinds of people came to Griff. Americans in han
soms. Englishmen on bicycles, and Scotsmen on Ueir 
feet "

It is well known that George Eliot in her earlier 
writings follows closely some actual histories. Though

Ue clergymen she descriles in Seines of Clerical Life" 
were all resting In* the quiet earth before Uey found aa 
immortality in her pages, there were many living wbd 
knew the story of their lives aa well as George Kliot and 
when the topography ol Ue "Hcenea" was recosnteed. the 
characters were easily identlAed

rhus we know that Ue town of "Milby" the scene of 
"Janet's Repentance" is Nuneaton, and "8hr ppert«>n" Is 
Chilvers Colon, a suburb "Chevire Manor is an ary 
IfeU. for gener.it.ons the I; mily sea of the N. wdiga'ee, 
and "Knebley" "the little church with Ue chequered 
pavement which had often lung to Ur tramp of armed 
monks" la Ashley, situated near the north entrance to 
Arhury Park

It la possible to visit all these and Grid House in an 
afternoon's walk Such was my intentirn < nd as ihe day 
was a perfect one noUmg was wanting to complete my 
pleasure.

Passing Urough Uc market squire fioni the High Bt. 
of Nuneaton I found myself In Chtmh St It is Ue 
"Orchard St." of "Janet's Repentance" and known to 
ue aa the one up which once passed the Rev Mr Try an. 
the Evangelical curate, to bold an evening meeting in Ue 
church—such a startling inovath n. that he went "through 
a pelting shower of nicknames, b-d purs, groan», howls 
and biases " Dempster's house Is a'ro there, from Ue 
windows of which his wife Janet watched the scene

This house Is desert* ed somewhere as "an old fash
ioned house with an over hang ng upper st> rey. a face of 
rough stucco, and casement windows w th green panes 
and shutters." I had no difficulty in Anding it and by 
Ue courtesy of the then owner I was allowed to walk 
through Except that the rt oms on ibe right which 
Dempster used ai his office now serve another purpose, 
the house is the same as when he occupied it A spacious 
dining-room on the left hre French windows opening into 
the garden. As with most houses in Ue heart of old 
English towns. It is built close to a narro.w pavement 
from which its main door opens The grassy lawn and 
garden behind surprise one by their beauty and extent, 
and a stream which dlv;des them from th' grren fields 
beyond adds to theirs the charm of running water. Home 
fine trees made a welcome shade from the heat of summer 
sun now shining straight overhead.

It was a pleasant piece and I found it difficult to 
realise Uat so much misery once lodged there I thought 
of Janet thrust put into the street In "the dead hour and 
middle of the night" by her drunken husband, of her sit
ting shivering and dazed on Ue door-step in the dark
ness while the hitter north-east wind drove against her 
and played with her lrng* hair. Yet what old house is 
Uere that, if it had a tongue "could not a tale unfold,"

South Farm, Arhury. Nuneaton i Birth-place of "George Eliot"

V
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M |«u of human interest end pathos aa that of Janet
épater •

Church street la abort and lead* into a broad roan 
try road Where It end* and the road begins you find the 
Pirtafc church of Nuneaton In it. the evening » ere ice 
•ae held which at first oecas.oned so much opposition, 
that many of the parlshoners locked their pews in pro 
yet It stands on an elevation a few feet higher than 
the roadway and in approached through the chuich yard 
I peeped into the church, but was more interested in the 
graves that surround It. Janet and her husband are 
barred there and there also rests the Rev. Mr Try an. the 
yooag curate, through whose Influence Janet was led to 
that repentance, “which It has been well believed through 
r.nr ages is the beginning of a new life." What a 
testimony. I thought, as I stood there, to the power of 
(«am* when it eipreeeee Itself In literature, that long 
after these lives were ended, their histories, their homes 
and Anal resting-places should be of so much Interest to a 
(tranter

A walk of two miles brought me to the church of 
Ch 11 vers Coton, the "Hbepperton" of George Bitot. In It 
*e was baptised, there she worshipped with her family 
la childhood and youth, and in its church yard, her 
father, mother and brother lie buried. The church Is an 
old one. but It was restored and renovated when she was 
a girl, and other Improvements have been made since, 
through the generosity of Isaac Rvans her brother, who. 
us'ike bis famous sister, was a devoted churchman. But 
•the little flight of steps with their wooden rail running 

up the outer wall and leading to the childrens' gallery" 
described in “Amos Barton" still exists, and I had much 
pleasure in mounting them

Apart from George Eliot's own connection with the 
Church of Ch 11 vers Coton, it Is Interesting aa the scene 
of the life and labors of the Rev. Amos Barton, whose 
"sad fortunes" she made the subject of her first story. 
The parsonage Is close at hand where his brave and beau 
tflul wife carried on a long struggle with poverty, mis
fortune, and her husband's unwisdom. Her grave In the 
churchyard is covered with an oblong tombstone and sur
rounded by an iron railing. To my eyes it had a neglect
ed look, long rank grass grew round it, partially hiding 
the inscriptions, and I felt sorry that I had not brought 
some fresh flowers to lay on "Mllly'e" tomb, as a 
“passing tribute" to her memory.

There is a tablet in the church, to the memory of the 
clergyman whose history suggested to George Eliot "Mr 
Gtlllls Love Story." He also was once curate at Coton 
and lived In tfce parsonage. It seems his real history was 
not quite so sad as is represented in the story. On the 
assumption that "a little sweet doth kill much bitter 
ness." Keats thought "too many tears for lovers have 
been shed," and perhaps few needless ones have fallen for 
Mr. Gllfil. But since the more tragic conclusion led to 
•uch noble expression of a truth as is contained in the 
little epilogue- she attached t»v it. we would, not. b%ve it 
otherwise. "It is with men as with tree?, if you lop off 
their finest branches into which they are pouring their 
young life juice, the wound will be healed over with some 
rough boss, some odd excrescence, and what might have 
been a grand tree expanding into liberal shade is but a 
whimsical mis shapen trunk. Many an irritating fault, 
many an unlove’y oddity, has come of a hard sorrow, 
which has crushed and maimed the nature ;:ust when it 
was expanding into plenteous beauty, and the trivial er
ring life which we visit with our harsh blame may he 
but as the unsteady motirn of a man whose best limb is 
withered "

On that beautiful summer afternoon "with its grassy 
nionnds and venerable headstones sleeping in the sun- 
Hght" the church yard of Chllvers Coton seemed a sweet 
®Pot to rest in. I wished that George Eliot’s grave had 

'been there also, instead of in a London cemetery; that it

bad base' true of her aad of her hmdnd a« of Tom aad 
Maggie Tulltver

“In death they were not dividtd."
It was she who was oust in my thoughts as I 

«merged from the church yard and started on my walk to 
Grill House, the home of Gtorge IQ lot for the first 
twenty one years of her life

Someone has described this part of Warwickshire as 
flat and uninteresting." but 1 think only "a deep leer of 

the Helds" aa Wordsworth playfully termed Charles Lamb, 
would aay so. True. It has no striking features, but It 
has the undeniable beauty of green fields, htsh hedge
rows which George Kliot describes as being "liberal 
homes of unmarketable beauty." and fine trees Though 
the road Is the main one to Coventry and Bumlngham. 
I met few people on It. Mr Cross describee Grill as “a 
charming red brick Ivy covered bouse, more like a Manor- 
house than a farm," and such 1 found It The grounds 
are entered by n wide iron gate opening from the road
way and a short avenue leads up to the house To the 
right is a pretty lawn, (laid out for tennis the day I 
was there. ) surrounded by beautiful trees, and a large 
one stood in front of the house near the doorway Mr 
Evans, the father of George Bitot occupied Grill In etr-

GRIFF HOUSE Residence of “George Eliot,"’Nuneaton ’
______

tue of his position ns land agent to Mr Francis Newdt- 
gate, and, I suppose, farmed there on hie own account. 
The farm buildings and garden lie behind, and to the left 
is the dairy. Externally, I suppose the appearance of 

«things is much the same as when occupied by Mr. Evans, 
but I was sorry to find that the house and farm is now 
used as a "School of Dairying.’ ’ It was then "vacation" 
however, and the house was dltnmntled for cleaning. The 
man In charge seemed to know nothing of "its history so. 
In wardering through, I was left to my own thoughts 
and conclusions. To the right and left of the hall were 
the dining and drawing rooms, and the whole conveyed a 
pleasant impression of roominess and comfort.

George Eliot calls It "the warm little nr at where her 
a flections were fledged," and it was not "without some 
stir and swelling of the heJrt” that > found myself in 
it. The little girl who grew to womanhood there had 
been of interest to me since the days when first T read of 
her under the name of "Maggie Tulllver" in "The Mill 
on the Floes" and it was easy, and a peculiar pleasure 
to me. to Imagine her in one of these rooms of an even- 
in". showing the pictures in her favorite book, Defoe’s 
"History of thvDevil” with Illustrations, to any gentle
man friend of her father’s who might be cal’ing.

"Well," said Mr, Riley, in an admonitory patronising 
tone, as he patted Maggie on the head, "T advise you to 
put by the "History of the Devil" and read some prettier 
book. Have you no prettier books?"

"Oh, yes,”^*aid Maggie, reviving a little in the de
sire to vindicate the variety of her reading. "I know the 
reading in this-book isn’t pretty, but I like the pictures, 
and I make stories to the pictures out of my own head.
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y os know, but Vve got ■ book nbout Kangaroos ned 
thing» aad- "Th# Pilgrims Progress "

••Ah. s besntllul .booh,** enld Mr Riley. "fee «tel
rend n better "

••Well, but there-» n good deal ni out the devil to 
that," nnid Mnggle triumphantly, ‘"end VU show you the 
picture of him is hie true nhnpe, ne be fought with 
Christian *’ Been in thee» early dnye the little bend held 
nom# unanawernbi# logic. Her heppy childhood nt GrUI 
in un mort alined In the early parts of '•The Mill on the 
Floss" and looking back on it in the maturity of her 
later yearn ebe wrote —

"But were another childhood"» world my share,
1 would be bora a little nleter there."

For rone yearn owing to the death of her mother and 
the marriage of her one Water, the care of the bonne and 
farm devolved on her ebouldere In writing to one of her 
correspondent# ebe complain» that her finger» are 
••tremulous with repeated boiling» of currant jelly." ««<1 
she once pointed out to Herbert Bpcnrir that her right 
band wan larger than her left owing to her butter-mak
ing. But through all ebe kept np her reading and etudlee 
combining "manual labour with intellectual flight»," with 
more euceene than Hawthorne'» philosopher* at Brook 
Farm

In looking on George Bllofn early home and recalling 
all the circumstances of her early life one cannot but 
feel how favoured of fortune she was No anilety for 
material wants, a good education, and socially, standing 
eo central to the different levels of life around her—In 
touch with It# extreme» of rich and poor, yet not belong
ing to either Add to tbcee the partial solitude of her 
life at Grtfl—so favorable to genius in its drvilopment. 
and having lor a father a man of the character and 
mental calibre of "Adam Bede." No wonder ebe had a 
broad, sane, outlook on life! You can we every e'ement 
that entered Into her early training refected In her 
writings

The scene of "Adam B#de" s really la.d In Stafford 
shire Its "Hall Farm" Is not Griff, though I long 
thought eo. Some other day I hope to see It. but this 
one was done.

Leaving Grill I stole a walk through the grounds of 
Arbury Park, saw deer sporting In the coverts, lovely 
lilies floating on a miniature lake, and the beautiful 
"Cbeveral Manor" of "Mr. GilflVs Love Story."

George Kllot’e birthplace "South Farm" is with n the 
ground» of the Park and I found It after a little t«eking. 
The sturdy farmer then in poaeeesion laughingly told me 
that though he elept every night. In the room In which 
she was born, he had never read "Adam Bede"

The evening shadows were falling as I limped back 
Into Nuneaton. In a abort time the train wae bearing 
me back to Birmingham, the George Kliot country was 
fading away In the distance, but I carried with me the 
memory of one of the happiest days of my life.

PROGRESS OF WOMAN S SUFFRAGE
By Bertha D. Kao be

There are the four full-suffrage countries of New Zea
land. Australia. Finland and Norway—five, in fact, if one 
includes the United States with Its four enfranchised 
states of Wyoming, Utah. Colorado and Idaho. Besides, 
the miniature Isle of Mao bestowed the ballot on wo
man away back In 1881 Kven suffrage, eicept parliamen
tary. flourish es in the five countries of England. Scot
land. Ireland. Wales and Sweden. The municipal vote ob
tains In two. Iceland and Canada—the former having 
granted eligibility to municipal office In 1802, and now 
the generously inclined Government announces a bill for 
full suffrage; while the latter possesses In Its nine pro
vinces either municipal or school suffrage, or both. The 
mistaken report has gone broadcast that Denmark be
stowed municipal suffrage early In V08. the fact being 
that the Government baa recommended such a measure, 
and It Is now pending before Parliament with the likeli
hood of passing In the municipal list the one State of 
Kansas should be enrolled. Incident--.l'y It may be i.dded 
that leaser degrees of suffrage eilst elsewhere—In twenty- 
four other States of the United States, for instance, 
where women have either the taipaylng or school suf- 
frags. and, to mention one more. In France, where they 
vote for members of commercial tribunal» and other min
or offices—small signs which promise new recruits for the 
International-suffrage procession later on.

The showing of the American continent at Amster
dam Is important for several reasons. In the Bret place, 
an American woman la to alt In the president's chair. 
During the first four of Mra. Catt's five year»' regime. It 
Is Interesting to note, the International Woman's Suf
frage Alliance has Increased from live to thirteen coun
tries, with fine prospects of three others joining the of
ficial ranks. The list includes Australia, Canada. Den
mark, Finland, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, 
Norway, Russia, Sweden, Holland, and the United States, 
with Switserland, Belgium and France no the promising 
possibilities. Likewise suggestive Is the new spirit of the 
movement reflecting itself in scores of woman’s suffrage 
newspapers which are springing up over the world. The 
International society has established an official organ— 
Jus Suffraglste, of Paris, and La Voca della Donna, of 
Bari. Italy, serve as samples. Then, in the second place, 
the American drleg-rftfon aspires to put up as fine a front 
as possible, preliminary to the great gathering, the 
quinquennial convention of the International Woman’s 
Suffrage Alliance (the meetings at Copenhagen and inn- 
terdam are intermediate 'conferences,' it must be remem
bered) scheduled for New York in May, 1909. So the pre
sident will be accompanied by a goodly host, including 
such well-known suffragists as Dr. Anna Shaw, Mrs. Ra
chel Foster Avery. Mrs. Ida Huoted Harper, and Miss 
Lucy Anthony.

Meantime, In this official making of the woman’s suf
frage map (of the world, encouragement comes from every 
masculine parliament on earth. As ex-Minister Luzzati 
said recently before the Chamber of Deputies at Rome: 
"The whole civilized world is now agitating the ques
tion. which must be settled in favor of the women sooner 
or later."
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GOLD DUST FROM THE WORKS OF 
“GEORGE ELIOT”

I Xd*m Hr Ur)

••When death. the great reconciler baa coroe. It Is 
Mr»r our tenderness that we repent ol but our harsh

"There are lew prophets in the world, lew sublimely 
beautiful women; lew berœe. I can't afford to glee all 
By lore and reverence to such rarities I want a great 
gesl of those fltlmgs for my every day lei low men. es 
pertally lor the lew in the loreground In the greet mul
titude. whose laces I know, whose bands I touch, lor 
whom I have to make way with kindly courtesy."

••Our deeds determine us, as much as we determine 
our deeds

see

"it's well we should leel as llle's a reckoning we 
cas t make twice over; there's no real making amende In 
this world, any more than you can mend a wrong sub
traction by doing your addition right."

"Ah." said Mrs Poyqer, “an* It's poor work allays 
eetttn' the dead above the living. We shall all on us be 
dead some time. I reckon.—It 'ud be better II lolks 'ud 
make much on us beforehand, inettd o' beglnnln' when 
we re gone It's but little good you’ll do o-watering last 
year's crop.”

"What care I what the men 'ud run alter? It's well 
seen what choice the most of 'em know bow to make, by 
the poor draggle-tails o'wives you see. like bits o' gauge 
ribbon, good for nothing when the colour's gone."

"Ay, ay," said Mrs. Poyser, "the smell o’ bread's 
sweet to everybody but the baker. The Miss Irwins al 
lays say. "Qh. Mrs. Poyser, I envy you your dairy; and 
I envy you your'-chickens; and what a beautiful thing a 
farmhouse is, to be sure," and I say "yes, a farmhouse 
is a Une thing for them as look on, an' don't know the 
liftin' and the stannin’, an' the worritin' o’ th’ inside, 
is belongs to't."

• • •

"There's times when the crockery seems alive, an' 
flies out o’ your hand like a bird. What is to be broke 
will be broke, for I never dropped a thing 1’ my life for 
want o' holding it, else I should never ha’ kept the 
crockery all these 'ears as I bought at my own wedding." 

• • •
"Oh, your honour, it's all right and proper for 

gentlefolks to stay up by candle-light—they’ve got no 
cheese on their minds. We’re late enough as it is, an’ 
there's no letting the cows know as they mustn't want 
to be milked so early tomorrow mornin." "So, IP y tin’ll 
please to excuse us, we’ll take our leave.”

• • •

"I’ll never gl’ my consent to her going for a lady's 
maid, while she's got good friends to take care on her 
till she's married to somebody better nor one of them 
valets, as is neither a common man nor a gentleman, an’ 
must live on the fat o’ the land, an's like enough to 
atick his hands under his coat tails and expect his wife 
to work for him."

"It’s seldom I see other folk's butter, though there’s 
•ome on it as one's no need to see—the smell's enough.”

"Indeed, sir, if it’s anything to our advantage, it’ll 
b* the first offer o’ the sort I’ve beared on. It’s them as 
take advantage that get advantage 1' this world, I think;

folks have to wait long enough afore It's brought to 
’•to*" • • •

*'if you could make a pudding wl‘ thinking o’ the 
batter. It 'ud be easy getting dinner."1'

• e e
"It seems es If them as aren't wanted here are the 

the only folks as aren't wanted I' the other world "

"Ay, ay," said Mrs Poyser, "one ud think, to hear 
some folks talk, as the men war 'cute enough to count 
the corns in a bag o' wheat wl‘ only smelling at It- They 
can eee through a barn-door, they can Perhaps that's 
the reason they can see so little o' this side on't."

"Ah!" said Bertie, sneeringly, "the women are quick 
enough—they're quick enough They know the rights of 
a story before they hear It, and can tell a man what his 
thoughts are before he knows 'em himself "

"Like enough,*' said Mrs Poyser. "for the men are 
mostly so stow, their thoughts overrun 'em. an' they can 
only catch ’em by the tail. I can count a stocking-top 
while a man's getting 'e tongue rearf>. in' when he out’s 
wl* his speech at last, there's little broth to be made 
on’t. It's your dead chicks take the longest hatebtn'. 
However. I'm not denyin" the women are foolish; God 
Almighty made 'em to match the men."

THE MILL ON THE FLOSS
"An over-cute woman's no better nor a long-tailed 

sheep,—she'll fetch none the big :er price for that."

"AH the I earnin' my father ever paid for was a bit 
o' birch at one end and the alphabet at th' other. But 
I should like Tom to be a hit of a scholar, so as he 
might be up to. the tricks o’ these fellows as talk floe and 
write with a flourish. It 'ud be a help to me wl' these 
lawsuits and arbitrations and things I wouldn't make a 
downright lawyer o’ the lad—I should be sorry for him 
to be a raskill—but a sort o’ engineer, or a surveyor, or 
an auctioneer an' vallyer, like Riley, or one o' them 
smartish businesses as are all profits and no outlay, 
only for a big watch-chain and a high stool. They're 
pretty nigh all one, and they're not far off being even 
wl' the law, I believe; for Riley looks Lawyer Wakem 1’ 
the face as hard as one cat looks another."

“We could never have loved the earth so well if we 
had had no childhood in It; if It were not the earth where 
the same flowers come up again every spring that we 
used to gather with our tiny fingers as we sat lisping to 
ourselves on the grass.”

"The days of chivalry are not gone, notwithstanding 
Burke’s grand dirge over them; they live still In that far 
off worship paid by many a youth and man to the wo
man of whom he never dreams that he shall touch so 
much as her little finger or the hem of her robe."

"Philip had never been soothed by that mother’s love 
which flows out to ns in thé greater abundance because 
our need is greater, which clings to us the more tenderly 
because we are the less likely to be winners in the game 
of life.”

• • •
"We perhaps never detect how much af our social de

meanour is made up of artificial airs, until we see a per
son who is at once beautiful and simple."

‘-'7
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THE WOMAN’S SPHERE
CHARACTER BUILDING THROUGH THOUGHT

The Greatest Enemy of the Human Race
(By J. Lincoln Brook*. I

Thought's moot deadly instrument lor marring human 
lleee ie leer. It démoralisée character, dewtroye ambi
tion, induce# or caueee diaeaee. paralysée happtneee in 
eell and others, and prerent» achievement It baa not 
on# redeeming quality It le all evil. Physiologists now 
well know that It Impoverish re the blood by Interfering * 
with assimilation, and cuttlftg oil nutrition. It lowers 
mental and physical vitality and weakens erery element 
ot success It Is fatal to the happtneee of youth, and Is , 
the meet terrible accompaniment of old age Buoyancy 
flee# before Its terrifying glance, and cheerfulness cannot 
dwell in the eame house with It.

"The most eitenelre of all the morbid mental eondi 
tlons which reflect themseleee en disastrously on the bn 
man arstem is the state of fear." says Dr. William H 
HolronA, "It baa many degree* or gr.idnations. from 
the atate of extreme alarm, fright, or terror, down to the 
slightest shade of apurehenaion of Impending sell. But 
all along the lloe la the same thing,--t paralysing im 
preesii.tr upon the centres of life wh'ch can produce, 
through the agency of the nervous system, a Vast variety 
ot morbid aymptome in every tiaeue ot the body."

"Keer Is like carbonic acid gas pumped Into one's 
atmosphere." eaye Horace Fletcher. "It rauiee mental, 
moral, and spiritual asphyxiation, and rometlmrs death, 
—death to energy, death to tiaeue. and death to all 
growth "

Yet from our birth we live In the presence and under 
the dominion of this demon A child Is cautioned a 
thousand times a year to look out lor this, and to look 
out for that; It may get poisoned. It m»y get bitten. It 
may get killed; eomethmg terrible may happen to It If 
It does not do so and so Men and women cannot bear 
the eight of some harmless animal or Insect, as chil
dren. they were told that It would hurt them. One of the 
crudest things Imaginable Is to Instill Into a child’s 
plastic mind the terrible Image of fear, which, like the 
letters rut on a sapllnc, grows wider and deeper with 
age The baleful shadows of such blasting and blighting 
pictures will hang over the whole life, and shut out the 
bright joy of sun and bappinrss

An Australian writer eaye
"One of the worst misfortunes which can possibly 

happen to a growing child la to have a mother who Is 
perpetually tormented by nervous fear If she gives way 
to fear,—morbid, minute, and all-prevailing,—she will In 
evitably make the environment of her child one of in 
creasing dread and timidity. The background of fear Is 
the habit or Instinct Of anticipating the worst. The 
mother who never makes a move, or allows her children 
to make a move, without conjuring up a myriad of malign 
possibilities, embitters .the cup of life with a slow 
poison.

"I know that thousands of boys and girls are to day 
tremulous, weak, passive, and unalert on the physical 
side, amply because they were taught, in the knicker 
bocker stage, or carter, to see the potency of danger in 
all they did or tried to do. A mother assumes a terrible 
respons blllty when, from silly fear of possible injury, she 
forbids a child such physical abandon as will promote 
courage, endurance, self-reliance, and self-control."

Not content with instilling fear of possibly real 
thing*, many mothers and most nurses invent all sorts 
of hug hears and bogies to frighten poor babies into 
obedience They even attempt to Induce sleep by telling

children. "If you don't go right to sleep, e great big 
bear will come and eat you up'" How much sleep would 
a grown man get in n situation where this was a real 
possibility? Fear the dark would seldom siwt tf par-, 
enta carefully showed children that nothing Is different 
in the dark from what is in the light Instead of so do
ing. they take pains to people the mysterious gloom with 
every sort of ogre and monster which human imagina
tion has been able to conjure up. Some one has thus 
expressed In verse this cruel but too common sin against 
healthy minded childhood —

"He who checks a child with terror.
Stops Its play and stills Its song.

Not alone commits an error.
But a grevions moral wrong."

Mothers waste much energy In worrying about their 
children. Some of them cannot take a moment's comfort 
while their boys or girls are out of their sight. How 
many times. In imagination, have you seen your children 
tumble out of trees, and off sheds? How many times 
have you pictured them drowning when they went to sail 
or skate? How often have you bad visions of your boy 
being brought home from the baseball or football grounds 
with broken limbs or scarred face? When none of these 
things happen, what had you to compensate tor the hours 
of mental anguish, with consequent lowering of vitality 
and physical tone? Such useless Imaginings of evil make 
many women old and haggard before their time.

With fearsome and ani'ous mothers surrounding chil
dren with an atmosphere of dread, and suggesting to 
them new and unthought-of-objects of fear. It Is not as
tonishing that the whole world eerms burdened and bow
ed down under a fearful weight of fear and anxiety. Go 
into almost any gathering, no matter how gay and hap
py the crowds seems to be. and you will find, If yau ques
tion any one of even the gayest, that the canker worm of 
fear gnaws at the heart in some form. The fear of ac
cident. of sickness.—of the development of some terrible 
disease.—of poverty, of death, or of some great mis
fortune, still lingers during the greatest apparent gayety.

Many men and women narrow their lives by worry
ing over what may happen to-morrow. The family can
not afford to have any little, legitimate pleasure, to 
travel, or to take the leading macaxinrs or papers. They 
cannot aflord to take much-needed vacations. They must 
economize on clothes, on food. even, and every form ol 
culture or recreation costing money, simply because times 
may be hard next year. "There may be a financial 
panic," urges the pessimist. "Some of the children may 
be sick, the times may he bad, our crops may fail, or 
some business venture may not succeed. We can’t tell 
what might happen, but we must prepare for the worst.” 
The lives of hundreds ol families are mutilated, some
times utterly ruined, by this bugbear of misfortune just 
ahead.

TOOK CHANCES

"Willie," said the boy's mother, who was preparing 
to go out, "you mustn’t eat that cake in the pantry 
while I’m gone. It will make you sick.”

-Three hours later when she returned, Willie said — 
"You didn’t know what you were talking about, mamma. 
That cake didn’t make me sick a bit.”
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the mysteries of modern education
I am an elderly person, educated by the eolid, old- 

laabioned methods ol hall a century »to I have n 
r barm log young "I r tend named Margaret, who eometlmee 
r,,n*enta to enlighten me dpon the Myetertea of Modern 
Education A short time ago while ahe w«e paying me a 
vwtt of an afternoon. 1 sought to d ecoxer the tounds 
asd area of her present intellectual attainments, and the 
following dialogue ensued

Elderly Person: ' What subjects are you now pursu
ing at school, my deart"

Margaret Ob, arithmetic, and language and cookery 
and geography and history and dressmaking and calis
thenics and mechanical drawing and read'ng and current 
events and literature.''

Elderly Person (seriously): "la that all?"
Margaret "1 may have forgotten some."
Elderly Person "It would seem not to be Impossible, 

my child * But tell me about your arithmetic Where are 
you now?"

Margaret "We are studying Insurance and Interest 
end bank bills and taies."

I meditate a moment before resuming my questions. 
I look Into the serious eyes of my young friend. Not 
much more than a baby, even though In two years she 
will enter the high school I How necessary that ahe shall 
become acquainted with taxes and insurance Even now 
the tax collector may be looking for the revenue due 
from her large and varied financial Interests. Investments 
fooreooth! Her Investments should be in dolls and fairy 
tales for the present But the demure maiden waits.

Elderly Person: "And what. Margaret, is your pre
sent knowledge of geography?"

Margaret "Oh. I dislike geography! (with a sigh.) 
You see we bad to hurry so. We got behind on Europe 
and so we had only two weeks for Asia and two days for 
Australia "

Rapid transit, even for these days, thinks the Elderly 
Person.

Elderly Person "Can you te.l me anything about 
these continenta?"

Margaret: "Well, there are plains in Asia, and Syd
ney is In Australia, and Australia supplies Europe with 
bee!."

There may be a reason why Margaret is not fond of 
geography.

Elderly Person : "And how about history?"
Margaret: "Oh, I don't like that either! We have to 

learn all about the English. French, Spanirh and Dutch 
discoverers and what they discovered. I can't remember 
the Spanish names. I guess I’ll get ’U" in the history 
test."

Elderly Person: "You Spoke about cooking. What can 
you cook?"

Margaret: "We have had potato soup, and rice with 
■auce. and fudge, and chocolate pudding. We have to eat 
what we cook. The chocolate pudding mode me sick for 
two days,” 1

The Elderly Person wonders if Whittier would have 
*>«en so sentimental about the little red schoolhouse by 
the road, i( he had been obliged to eat chocolate pudding 
made by the maiden who "hated to go above him." I* 
might have *ated the maiden, and then he would have 
written no exquisite idyl of the district school. But, of 
course, methods change. The Elderly Person is growing 
old •

Elderly Person (who thinks that he has come upon a 
object which the years cannot change!: “You said that 
you had language, Margaret, dear. Of course you know 
all about verbs and adverbs and prepo—”

Margaret (in high disda n): "No, indeed!' I never

heard of thoes queer things In language we writs Isttsre 
lor positions."

Elderly Person i gasping): S’The nainta preserve us 
For positions, did you nay?"

Margaret: "Oh. yes' 1 have applied for a pus tloo 
as clerk, stenographer, and work in t. hotel I answered 
an advertisement for ’Boy Wanted. ‘ "

The Elderly Person gaies at Margaret for some time, 
almost apprebrne.xsly. fan It be that her mind has been 
shaken by overstudy? The bright cheek and the dear eye 
<1 lapel the tear. Hut In what subtle way can the new 
educatt n suppose that answering an advertisement for 
'*3oy wanted," la to brnrtU this "very pattern girl of 
girls, with her yellow hair tied up with a bewitching 
big b’ack bow? Perhaps the idea came horn Germany. In 
which earn there in nothing more to be said

The Elderly Person fears that he must have forgotten 
his young friend, the exponent of the Mysteries^ of Mod
ern Education, at thla point, for be was roused from hie 
reverie by a polite voice, which end. "Bxruae me. sir, 
but I must go home now. 1 have to read the daily pa
pers for my current events class, and prepare my me
chanical drawing and rend two chapters In The Young 
Citizen for the class in civics "

After ahe was gone the Elderly Person recalled a 
passage from Ella to the effect that there could be no 
better education for n girl than to tuin her loose in n 
library of the heat English literature, and he wondered 
whether Margaret will be any better off after she has 
mastered all of the Mysteries of Modern Education.

SPIRITUAL GROWTH
Nothing la born full grown. It pnasea through a 

period ot growth, and it must grow or die. The parent 
who is delighted with the Innocent he.pleesneea of hie 
child, end rejoices st its little efforts et speech, becomes 
seriously nlnrmed if his lisping, tottering, help requiring 
state threatens to become permanent Would that the 
cessation of growth In the spiritual life created as much 
dismay! Would that it seemed as monstrous, as un
natural to have our spiritual as our natural growth 
checked' It would be a startling revelation to all of us 
were the discernment of our spiritual condition as keen 
and true as our vision af the body. What do you honest
ly believe that you would see yourself to be? Have you 
spiritually made the growth due to the time that you 
have been a Christian, or are you conscious that you are 
still a weak child? Have we grown up to maturity? Are 
we growing to maturity? Have we grown beyond our as
sociates; or are we conscious that many others stand 
head and shoulders above us? Physically, we once need
ed to be lifted, if we were to see or touch or be on the 
level of certain things; we should be humiliated were it 
so still. Is it so spiritually? Do we find ourselves face 
to face with things which once towered above us and 
seemed unattainable? Can we stand alone now? Are we 
men in understanding, able for ourselves to see what Is 
good, having within ourselves a strength sufficient for all 
needs of life, truly sons of God who have entered Into the 
full liberty and strength that God means his sons to 
have? And being born again is a great thing, but it is 
not everything. The growing after birth to maturity is 
much more the end for which birth is alone desirable and 
valuable —Marcus Dodds, D. D.

"What's the matter, Willie?" said Mrs Brown to her 
small son, who was crying. "My kite won't fly," sobbed 
Willie, "and I made it out of fly-paper, too.”

There never was an angel who wouldn’t take off her 
wings and cook for the man she loved.
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FOR OUR YOUNG FOLK
THE BOY WHO NEVER GIVES UP JOHNNIES COMPLAINT
Ain»«t Ir-.m the tiro# rojr boy »«i able to prattle I 

bave endeavored to Impree» upon him the meaning and 
worth of three things Fuat. be rouet he brave «od leer 
lean, be muet never break a premier, and be must never 
give up trying, regardleea of the ohetaelee that might 
confront bun.

Ob tbere'e always lute o' troublee 
For a little boy like me.

I’ve got a great btg brother and

My father having nerved ae an officer in the army dur 
in • the Civil War. It wne an eeay matter for me to tell 
ro»ny true, etirring taire relating to his life and the 
liven of greater men. but none braver than the boy e 
grandfather

A slater—she a muet three 
1 wear my do ne out awful feet.

Then what d'you s'poee they do? 
They cut down Joeepb'e clo'ee for roe, 

’N Joe. be gete the new

Mail nomettmee turn 'em ineide out

t h ive known my boy to bite a eob in two and fight 
bark the tears of disappointment because, as be after 
ward told roe. "brave men wouldn't cry because they 
coulde t have their own way. They would bear It with 
out a word "

(lore bis stater bad a e'trbt fall, and ran nobbing to 
Id Brother 'Muet he brave ”

*N stitch 'em here an' there.
Then sa ye they're Just ae good an new, 

But I don't think that'e fair 
Hbeil Bs up eieter eplck and span.

An' keep her hair In curl,
An' gate her nice, new dreeeee. too;

But then- wbo'd be a girl?

Ulster continued to sob. however The brother walk
ed up to her, and gave her a gentle ehahr "Don't yon 
want to be brave?" he questioned, hie voice gravely sur
prised

Pa says I'm growin' like a weed.
Wieh't I could grow an' grow 

An' get to be a great big man

"When I'm a big girl." Sister answered, bound to de
fend bemelf

"No—now." Brother declared very convincingly. "You 
want to begin right now, or you'll never learn."

Ahead of brother Joe;
'N then I'd have a bran' new suit 

My very, very own.
With lota of pockets in 'em. too. 

Just made for me alone!

I am teaching him the value of hie word by making JOHNNIE AND THE BANTAMS >•
him understand be must never make a promise without Uttle Johnnie had two bantam hene-a present from
meaning to keep It. tor once given It can never he broken , ,rleod ol the They sere given a place in the

Within a lew days I heard him nek his four-year "id fowl-house, and having fought their way Into a position
sister If she would promise to remain In the nursery un 0, r(#pm settled down and began to lay 
til his return She agreed. Johnnie was very fond of hie plucky little birds, but

"Bemember. It's a promise." he said "It's an awful be was grevtonely disappointed at the sise of the eggs, 
thing to go bark on your word " Within a week they had laid nine, all miniatures

I have found In various instances that this simple One morning, however. Johnnie's father, going Into
training has helped him to grasp the real sense,of truth the fowl house was astonished to see hanging from the
fulness He appreciates, too, the fact his mother feels roof just in front of the bantam nest an ostrich egg.
she can trust him impllcity, once his word in given which he has Inst observed in the drawing-room. Above

When, at the age of four, he commenced to dress and it was suspended a card, on which was written in Im
undress himself, I discovered that clumsy knots In the mens# characters, but In scarcely schoolboy hand, the le-
shoe lucngs or unruly buttons would serve to discourage gend —
him very easily. This was likewise true while playing "Keep your eyes on this, and do your best."
with his toys—blocks, for instance. The self constructed
house would tumble down before It was half completed.
the train of cars refused to remain on the track, despite
repeated efforts, until finally the little boy pushed his
toys away with a gesture of weariness

I .sought to overcome this fault, and I believe I have 
succeeded by. after once showing him how to perform the 
numerous little feats that perpleied him, refusing to as
sist him again.

I not only read. Hut I talked about other little boys 
who had encountered the same difficulties, but because 
they would not give up trying had become successful 
men. These stories I related again and again, whenever 
1 thtmglrt the time ripe for such an illustration.

Since he was five 1 have never once known him to fall 
to accomplish what he had set his hekrt on doing. I have 
dtten heard him chide, his sister for seeking aid when 
dressing her doll. "Trying was never beaten.” he said 
once, and he is not y et-seven. -A Massachusetts Mother.

The best men and the most earnest workers will make 
enough mistakes to keep them humble Everyone, how
ever humble, has a mission to do. or say. or think some
thing which has never been done, or said, or thought; 
therefore, let each one, while gratefully accepting the 
help and profiting by the wisdom of others, cultivate his 
own individuality, live his ndepende t life. rnd fu’fll his 
own possibilities

WHEN HE IS ASLEEP
Palmist : ** This long line indicates that your disposition if

sweet and gentle during the winter."
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GREAT THOUGHTS IN LITTLE PARCELS
Vit u* bave laitb ib.t right dmKii might, «od la 

that laitb let ua dare to do our duty »* we imderetaad
,t —Morola

Succim i» not in years, eut in wealth, aol la lame. 
It reside* only la Life, and Lâle ta quality, not quantity

The world belongs to those who come the last. They 
will Had hope and strength, as we have done.- liongfel 
low.

Let us labour to make the heart grow larger as we 
become older, as the spreading oak give» more shelter — 
Bit hard Jeffries

Every human being is Intended to hare a character of 
bis own. to be whet no other is. to do what no other 
can " <1 ha no i ng,

There Is no morrow: Though before our face
The shadow named so stretches, we alway
Fall to o'ertake It, hasten as we may.

The great question In life is the suffering we cause, 
end the utmost Ingenuity of metaphysics connut justify 
the man who has pierced the heart that loved him.—
Benjamin Constant

Young people should never forget that they have In 
their brains and bands, while the power of brains and 
bands remains, actual money-yle’dlng capital more 
mtlsfying than coupons.

Judge no one by his relatives, whatever criticisms 
you pass upon his companions. Relatives, like features, 
are thrust upon us; companions, like clothes, are more or 
lees our own selection.

The more people do the more they can do; but he who 
does nothing renders himself Incapable of doing any
thing. whilst we are executing one work we are prepar 
lag ourselves for undertaking another.

And love, the fairest of all fair things
That ever to man descended.

Grows rank with nettles and pois'nous stings,
Unless it I» watched and tended.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

The hardest of all ordeals for an honest man is to 
stand arraigned at the bar of his own conscience. He 
knows more than the keenest counsel, the most vindictive 
enemy could urge for a verdict Of guilty.—J. A. Steuart.

However powerful one may be, whether one laughs or 
weeps, none can make thee speak, none can open thy 
hand before the time, O mute phantom, our shadow' 
spectre always masked, ever at our side, called To-Mor
row!—Victor Hugo.

It does not matter what other people think of you, 
of your plans, or of your aims. No matter if they call 
Tou a visionary, a crank, or~a dreamer, you must believe 
in yourself. If you forsake yourself by losing your confid- 
,Bce. you can accomplish nothing.

Manner is one of the principal external graces of 
character. It is the ornament of action, and often makes 
he commonest offices beautiful by the way in which it 

Performs them. It is a happy way of doing things; 
adorning even the smallest details of life.

Economy is a virtu*, but. earned to extreme* It b* 
come* etmglnee* which l* * fault, and *vee avance, 
which i* * vice

Work while the day last*. The clock cannot separate 
you from your record, if you meet life's obligation day 
by day.

iTay nut for eaae and mmiort I'ray for opportun 
itles. wladom to discern them, power to une them, and eo 
hll life with u*rluln«ae to humanity.

The thing that go*a the farthest 
Toward making life worth while.

That ro*t* the tenet und doe* the m<«t. 
l* just a pleasant emtle.

There may b* an much courage displayed in enduring 
with riwlgnatlon the euderings of the soul a* in remain 
Ing firm under the showers i>f shot from * battery Na
poleon I. _______

One cannot move a step without meeting a duty, and 
the fact of mutual helplessness is proved by the very 
fact of one's existence. No man llveth to himself, and 
no man dieth to himself.

Sympathy Is the greatest word in tbs world. It over
comes evil and strengthen* good, it disarms resistance, 
melts the hardest hearts, and draw* out the better part 
of human nature - George Moore

Half the world la ou the wrong scent In the pursuit 
of happiness They think It consists in having and get 
ting and In being served by others. It consists In giving 
and serving others —Henry Drummond

The fact Is. the nrcret of happiness Is the sense of 
proportion; eliminate, by means of that sense, trouble 
about the unimportant, and we would all be considerably 
happier than kings.- Margaret Deland

Perfect sincerity comforts only with virtue Let the 
man In whom suspicion and darkness dwell by all mean» 
apply to his bosom night screws and night holts; let the 
bad man spare us his opening of coffins, and whoso has 
no heaven's door about him to open, let him keep the 
hell-gate sput. ______

Human beliefs, like oil other natural growths, elude 
the barriers of system - George Eliot.

Kvery man is worth just as much aa the things are 
worth about which he ie concerned --Marcus Aurelius.

If we stop to think how every word spoken In the pres 
ence of a little child affects Its future for good or evil, 
we wbulrt s'I be tar mute considerate in our speech. It is 
astonishing (says a writer) how children will ponder for 
days a Co re! en word or sentence which no one supposed 
thzy had ever heard, and at some critical moment use it 
themselves with a most startling and horrifying effect. 
Then, alas' we see and deplore its real deformity, and 
realize how potent Is our in*ljenre over these observant 
innocents. _______

If a mother can teach her children that it Is what a 
man is, and not what he has. that entitles him to re
spect. and helps them to live up to the noble ideal that 
she seta before them, she has done them a service that 
will benefit them all their lives. We are expressly told 
that “the life is more than meat, and the body than rai 
ment," and yet how many of us act as if what he ate, 
and what he wore were the all-important pointa, and tne 
inner life,-that these things are meant to nourish and 
minister to, was of no importance whatever.
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ALLEGED HUMOR -JUST AS YOU TAKE IT
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AN UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL 
"Gentlemen, After e good dinner. I know of nothing more 

enjoyable then one or year a gen. Yonn_trnly."

t'oajaor (producing eggs from e hendkerrhle."—"I eey. 
my lede. your mother cnn't get eggs without bens.” 
Boy—"Oh, yen, she een «*e keeps ducks "

"Johnny, yon must comb your heir before you come 
to school.'• "1 sin t got no comb." "Borrow your teth
er’s " "Pe sin t got no comb either." ' Doesn't he comb 
his heirt" "He eln’t got no heir."

MeglstreteYou gees this young women surh e hit 
on the tecs thet she een't see out of her eyes. Whet here 
you to eey lor yournelf?" A reused—"Well, she often told 
me she didn't went to see me eny more."

Pint Passenger "1 wonder why we en making such e 
long stop at this station?" Second Passenger (e traveller 
of experlencej—"I presume it la beceuse.no one happens 
to be trying to catch the train " *

She—"And do you believe that a woman always turns 
to the lest page first when she picks up a book?" He— 
"Well. I have no reason to doubt It. I know It Is the 
nature of the fair sex to want the lpst word."

"Ruth," said the mother of a little miss who was 
entertaining a couple of small playmates, "why don't you 
play something Instead of sitting and looking miserable?" 
Ruth- We re playing we're grown up women making a 
call."

lleorgie, aged five, was entertaining the visitor. "I 
can understand French." he said. "Indeed"’ replied the 
visitor. "Es." was the confident rejoinder, "when mamma 
and dadda speak French at tea. I know I’m to have 
nasty medicine ”

Jones—"Did you deliver my message to Mr Smith?” 
J oh pay—"No. sir. His office was locked." Jones—"Well, 
why didn't you wait for him, as I told you?" Johnny— 
"There was a note on the door saying, 'Return at once," 
so I came back." -

Wife of dtstmguiebed artist (to departing visitor, 
who had been teeing sumptuously for the last half-hour)

—"Good-bye So nice of you to have come. I hope yog 
liked the pictures?" Visitor—"Pictures? There' I knew 
there was something I'd forgotten'"

Counsel len Irishman) in Mr Justice Neville's Court 
—"And the other point I have to argue, my Lord, is. 
equally clear in my Invor as the one that hue just been 
decided against me." The opposing counsel "In that 
case, my Lord. I think the matter resolves itself into • 
question of costa!"

• • •

"Close «have, sir?" No response "Getting rather 
cold, eh’" No response "Trim your moustache, air?" 
No response. "Bay rum?” No response "Any new suf
fragette raids?" No response Whereupon the country bar
ber, who was alone in hie shop, took e seat greatly re
freshed. He bad been shaving himself 

see
They met in the street "Do you remember me?" 

"Can’t say that I do." "Well, Just ten years ago to night 
I asked you (or a match at this corner. You gave It to 
me I went home, lit the match, accidentally burnt the 
bouse down, and got a thousand pounds Insurance. I am 
glad ol an opportunity to reward you—." "With—."
* With another match "

AN INVIDIOUS CALL
One afternoon the proprietor of an animal store said 

to his young clerk—
"Tom. I'm going upstairs to work on the books If 

any one comes in for e live animal let me know. You can 
attend to selling the stuffed animals yourself,"

About half an hour later in came a gentleman with 
his son and asked Tom if he could show him a live 
monkey. To the customer's amazement the clerk ran to 
the foot of the stairs and yelled—

"Come down, come down, sir; you're wanted."

OUT OF IT THEN
"Mark my words," declared Mrs. Prancer, laying 

down the law to her long suffering husband, "by the end 
of the century woman will have the rights she Is fighting 
for."

"I shan't care if she has." replied Prancer.
"Do you mean it?" cried hie wife. "Have I at last 

brought you round to my way of thinking? Won't you 
really care?"

"Not a bit, my dear," returned her husband, resigned
ly. "i'll be dead then."

FOLLY OF IGNORANCE
The man was Inebriated. The policeman who relieved 

the lamp post of him needed no message from heaven to 
tell him that.

"What are you doing here?” inquired the constable, 
shaking him. "Waiting for a car?"

"Course not," replied the inebriate, in evident sur
prise. ,

"Well, you’d better be going home before something 
happens to you."

The man straightened as nearly as possible under the 
circumstances, and looked at the official.

"Are you a married man?" he inquired
"Tes. I am. Wife and five children," was the proud 

reply.
The inebriate took another hitch at himself and look

ed at the policeman most indignantly.
"Y'are, are you?" he said, scornfully. "Well y'ought 

to know better'n to tell me t'go home. J’ou think my 
wife'll stand fer me in thish fix? You take me to a safe 
place, thatsh what you do."

Which the policeman did, much abashed.



OUR NEW CATALOGUE IS OUT
Our new Fell and Winter Catalogue is being mailed. It is the largest we have yet issued, 

containing 191 pages all replete with money saving opportunities.
All the latest styles in garments and millinery are given a full showing. Everything necessary 

for household and personal use is listed here, and at prices that mean a wonderful saving, repre
senting as they do the manufacturer's cost with our one small profit added.

In order to simplify matters for our customers as well as to test the efficiency of the different 
advertising mediums, we are adopting a new method of request for catalogues. Simply fill in your 
name and address and mail to us the coupon below. It will greatly assist us and at the same time 
be a very easy method for you of requesting our catalogue.

^ I • EATON C9i«.m WINNIPEG, CANADA

Sin: —Please send us your new Fall and Winter Catalogue as advertised in The Grain 
Growers' Guide.

Name........... ........................................................................... ..............,

Post Office

Province

You run absolutely no risk in buying goods from us, as our guarantee amply protects you. 
■ Read all about it, when you receive the catalogue, on page one of the colored insert.
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The Lion Brand Leads
WATERLOO MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY LIMITED
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The Celebrated

Champion 
Threshers

The Famous

Waterloo 
Engine

Separators ranging in size 28-42 to 40-62. 
Engines 14 to 30 h. p. Plain and Trac
tion Wind Stackers, Feeders, Baggers 
ftnd a full line of Threshers Supplies. 
Write' for Catalogue.

Head Office and Factory
WATERLOO - ONTARIO

■ranches: Winnipeg, Man., Regina, Saak.

STEPHENSON’S

I

EXTRA
FURNITURE
BARGAINS

Dresser No. 380; Golden 
Quarter Cut Oak or 
Mahogany, highly pol
ished swell-shaped drawer 
fronts, fitted with large 
oval shaped Britibh bevel 
mirror. A very handsome 
design................. SI 8.BO

No. 240 SETTEE
Mahogany finished, 

birch frames, highly 
polished, upholstered 
in best quality silk. 
Special sale price

si4.es

THE STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. LIMITEU
678 00 Mala Street, Cer. Altiaadw WIIWIFtC, Han.



GALT

Steel Shingles
Siding and Corrugated Iron
are T H K B E 8 T covering!» for 
FARM B 17 I L I) I X 1*8. Finish 
the interior with

CALT STEEL CEILINGS
Write us for Prices and Catalogue.
AU kind* of Builder*' Supplies

DUNN BROS.
WINNIPEG REGINA

THE

Winnipeg Supply 
Co. Limited

pmosii liar . i«

Brand
LUMP LIME
- LOOSE AND IN BARRELS

o. l. a w. s^ a 00.1 
SCRANTON OOAL

sirrsauwe % 
STEAM OOAL

l
Imperial Cement, Hard Wall Piaster. Wood 

Fibre Planter, Plaster Paris, Plasterers' 
Hair, Crashed Stone, Robbie Stone

HEAD OFFICE:

300 Rletta St. WINNIPEG

The Home Bank
OF CANADA

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, ONT.

Special Attention Given to Accounts of Farmers. 
Interest Paid Quarterly on Savings Bank Accounts

WINNIPEG BRANCH W. A. MACHAFFIE, Manager


